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Smell flowers while
washing dishes
Only r‘Izhar” offers you a modem washing-up
paste with a choice of four scents: lavender,
jasmine, blossom and lemon.
With Ness Paste, washing dishes is easier, :

more pleasant; the dishes sparkle, and Instead
of that dishwater smell you get a pleasant scent
(which doesn't cling to the dishes) .

Ness Paste is made to an exclusive “Izhar” tor-

mula, and contains Lauramide and other ad-
ditives used in hand oreams — the skin of your
hands is protected from drying.

Ness Paste — efficient dishwashing with active hand protection
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IT'S FABULOUS

...She prefers Egosi to a juicy duck
to a cake with whipped cream,
to a sweet drink
and she looks -fabulous

!

issyveet with Egosi from
JEB magazine
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; In the issue

Abraham Rublnavlch looks Into the
background of the Shubbat trouble on
the Ramot road. 4

David Frank reports on the situation of the
whites In Rhodesia. 6

Louis Rupoport concludes his account of the
Fnlnshas of Ethiopia. 8

Paul Kohn talks to Israel's veteran football
stars, Mordechnl Spleglor and
Gtora Spiegel. 10

On the covers Backstage at the Ruth Arlollu Broyde uncovers the mixed
Children's Song Festival, photograph- motives behind the Children's Song
ed by Lester Jay Millnmn. Festival. 12

Frans Ollendorff Introduce* one of
Jerusalem's little-known Moslem
shrines In words and photographs.

Die Book Section, ilevlows Include: an ac-
count of the cloning of a man; a case
for solar energy; Martin Gilbert's
history of the return to Brets Ylsrael;
two Froncii books about Israel by a
Jerusalem monk; a volume of letters
on maternity

; a dictionary of diseased
English. Fiction: The posthumous
finale to "The Once and Future King"
and Iris Murdoch's latest uovel. 16

The Art Page.

Thirty years ago in Uie I'ost. 22

ITie Drybones Weekend Cartoon. 28

In the Foster Pullout:

Theatre (D); Media Week <G); TV
and Radio schedules (H); Chess (J);
Music and Musicians (K); Rook, etc.
<L); Matters of Taste (N); Ephraim
KlBhon (O); Bridge <P).

S i Jerusalem Plaza

RUSSIAN EVENING
Saturday, January 27, 1979, at 8:30 p.m.

Famous Russian Singers

ILANA KOROBEITZINA
and

GEISHABORODO
Russian Folklore Dancers

POLINA and NAHUMSCHOENFELD
Balalaika — Naohum Perlferkowltx

Jerusalem Plaza Danoe Band

Menu

Kholodnie Zakusky (Tidbits)
Yaslk Zalivnol (Tonguo in Jelly with horseradish)

Zbornaya Solanka (Meat Soup)
Jarkoye v Qorshotskah a Latkaml 1 Gribami

(Russian Terrine with Latkea)
Ovotshnol Salat (Mixed Salad)

Ruaaki Tshai s BllnamI
(Russian Tea with Blintxea)

Svejle Fruktl (Fresh Fruit)
Vodka — Vino (Vodka and Wine)

Information: Tel. 02-211189, ext. 8211

PHotels H
k THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
I OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDENTS ADMISSIONS
LL Goldsmith Building — Mt. Scopus

Tel. 882807

registration for the academic year

Registration has begun for all program/of study at the Hebrew University.

Registration will dose on Wednesday, February 38, 1979 for first year un-
dergraduate programs.

The following candidates should apply to the Overaeaa Admissions Office
in writing (P.O.B. 34100, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem) or In person.
(Goldsmith Building, Room 611, Mt, Scopus, Jerusalem, buses 9, 38)

:

* Graduates of high schools abroad
* Students participating In a preparatory program (mechina)

lor new Immigrants at a university In Israel
* . New immigrants who are planning to take the Israel

. “atrloulallon for ollm (bagrut le'olim) ;•

* Candidates for advanced programs who have completed
- their Undergraduate studies abroad

Candidates who have completed the Israel matriculation (bagrut) and
candidates who have completed their high school studies abroad but are
how studying and intend to complete ope full year of study at & university
m Israel should apply to the Admissions Office, Planetarium Building,
Glvftt Bam, JeniSiam. .

•
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AMERICAS N2 1
MAJOR APPLIANCE VALUE-

AVAILABLE
DUTY FREE"
IN ISRAEL

CUSTOMER CARE...
EVERYWHERE

showrooms:
TEL AVIV, 11 AHAD HAAM ST. TEL. 53143

JERUSALEM. 24 HILLEL ST. TEL. 2 27381

AND AT AUTHORIZED AGENTS

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS IN ISRAEL FOR:

GENERAL ELECTRIC U.S. A,

&
MAGIC CHEF INC.U.S.A.

AS GENERAL ENGINEERS LTD.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!
REPORT SUSPICIOUS

OBJECTS
THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

" rarael’a Super Gift

SABRAMAN
Israel's first comic book (In English)

Issue no. 1 still available at hotels,

bookshops, kiosks.

MTS, Jerusalem
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ONCE AGAIN, two aldcB eyeing1

each other tensely across the
border that divided Jerusalem.
Once again, two sides nurturing
resentments and preparing for
violence. This time, not Jew fac
ing Arab but Jew facing Jew.
The delicate human fabric of

Jerusalem stretched taut by a
2.5km. length of road. The beauty
of engineering logic clashing with
the beauty of divine command-
ment, both giving way to threats
of unleashed dogs and bombs. A
question of principle snowballing,
seemingly inexorably, to a
Jerusalem fculturhampf of major
proportions.

-

The story begins in a different

JJ®
a few years before the 1007

War. Mea Shearlm and the other
religious neighbourhoods of
Jerusalem, blessed with a mul-
titude of children, are filled to
bursting-point. The Klausen-
berger Rebbe arrives in
the capital to establish an
Orthodox neighbourhood that will
perpetuate the name of the Gali-
cian town from which he and hts
renowned ancestors came, Sans.

_
He and his local advisers reject

sites near the secular Rassco and
the mixed Katamon. Instead, they
choose a site on the northern edge
of the city where barren rooky
hills overlook the bordor and the
Arab Legion positions beyond. It
s an uninviting location but the
land here Is cheaper and Its isola-
tion permits the development of
an insular Orthodox community
able to live the lives of God-
fearing Jews without the distrac-
tions of the secular world.

KURYAT SANZ was established In
1968 and provided homes for 400
families. Other religious localities
began to attach themselves to this
nucleus — Shtkun Habad,
Unsdorf, Itri, Mattersdorf, Ramat
Yerushalaylm, Esrat Tora. What
would devetop In one decade on
the hilly clty-edge strip between
Komema, at the entrance to town
mid a point above Rehov Shmuel
Hanavl was a. '‘Bible belt" of ex-
clusively Orthodox quarters. To
this two-kilometre stretoh came
some 2,600 families with an
average of five children. It was a
young, dynamic population, muchnr ir' .

Stonyway
to Ramot
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Both sides see ulterior motives
in-the struggle over Jerusalem's
Ramot road and both sides are
right. ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

|
examines the power struggles
^planning consideratione . ..

thfit (ie behind the.
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of It representing overspill from
the older religious neighbour-
hoods around Mea Shearlm.

11”m,8rant*

. Until the Six Day. War, Kiryat
sans and its neighbours served as
a border buffer that made life

f°r the districts
behind it.: The. war removed the
Jordanian threat, and .made the
religious enclave Secure enough
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Is an Aguda stronchnid-
ultra-religious pariv°i ?jV
time In

Hal^etandp^^l

ii_,
more m°dern Natff?

nfdf!°.
U
.",
Party (th0 P™ta2Efcindication of »n iS'

neighbourhood Is the Jk
skullcap), chided AruX
waiting two years aftn/S* T
was initially announced^
protesting. He effrfAnfr
pigeonholed the mattef by refJ

;
ing it to committee.

7
TMayor Teddy Kollek, a vetJof numerous relIgioui.««S

.skirmishes,- realised that?.'!

^Lmot road issue was explosj!'°n
.

th
_
e on« hand. It lnvoffi,:

arterial road whloh could mv:
ishut to traffic on Shabbat
ordinary street - at ‘least,
simply. On the other It dlreS-

:

yolved thousands of OrthSL:
families claiming that the <33quo regarding the Isolating
their neighbourhoods was bJ:
violated.
Tn Jerusalem, with Its tj

plicated inter-oommuii
relations, the status quo Is an Im-
portant instrument for enirf
stability, and the Orthodoxmunity. If it feels itself slighkA:
oa» turn out well-organised ii
militant forces.
Ri the recent municipal els

'

tlons. Aguda drew 14.7 per cm/

,

the votes — more than IS# ...

ballots — to win five seats, a ;more than it had previously, ft .

ultra-religious forces in the d

\

also include thousands of otW :

who did not vote, among themff

;

anti-Zionist Neturai Karta. ' T
Kollek, for all his bluntness, W-

1

proven over the years extreme’,
sensitive to the Sabbath peawrf
the city's religious residents.
had closed some 20 streets, coj
prising whole neighbourhoods,!^
traffic on the Sabbath and pe|

;

suaded the secular population
the inconvenience it might mlfet'

was an lnesoapable price kt
culturally polarized city.

]
After more than 1,000 Orthodn.'

demonstrated against tlie plamri -
‘

road in front of City Hall li
,

August, 1070, Kollek wrote tolb

Kalibe Rebbe, one of the leadq.:

in the area, to say that while Im

road oould not be legally olosd^

"we will do our best to seetbf
drivers refrain from travelling
It on the Sabbath."

[He called on a widely reapeew-
Orthodox architect and planctfj

Yosef Shdnberger, to try to wodr

out an alternate route that wotty
be engineertngly sound and &v#;
the religious neighbourhood!. TW
solution recommended tlh .

Shenberger, however, wai rep

jooted by municipal and govero-
1 ment engineers, who said tne writ

;
.Would be too steep and wf
xmngerous. ’

t

.

THE NEW ROAD was buUt «

|

planned by the Public Worti

!

Department on behalf ofthB1W [
Ing Ministry, which If develop!# ?

Ramot. Its .cost was «6me iLfion- > .

.

The route chosen was the *
'

logical one, say the engineer*.
1 'The road has to go somewisj •

between Kiryat Sans ‘sri'.

Sanhedria Murhevet," explai^i
1

Avlmair: Gil," Jerusalem disldd i- «.

director of the PWD. "In thft
;

space (about.700m.) you have W* \
•

wadis separated by the HUM};
which the Har HoUvlm IndwtH#1

Park Is located. The road ha« tojj
j

,

in one of the two wadis. The :

near Sanhedria MurheveL
1J

Which the' old road is- located, wf
too steep for k modern

J

especially in wet weather. T»
j

.

only choice, then, is the w&4.
:

closer to Kiryht San*."
1 Says Ahmaryahu Cohefl

|
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Jerusalem district director of the

Housing Ministry: “There's

nothing else I’m so sure of as that

Ihis Is the only way the road could

have gone."

Some of the religious leaders

suspect,' however, that the route

was chosen not for engineering

reasons, but in order to close off

religious neighbourhoods around

Kiryat Sanz and prevent them
from expanding down the slope.

"There are people who take a
narrow view of the growth of the

religious community," says Rab-

bi Mordechai Krashinsky, a

leader of the Kiryat Sanz
neighbourhood- committee.
"These suspicions, paranoic as

they may sound to some, contain

an element of truth. Meron
Benvenistl, former deputy mayor
in charge of urban planning, said

In an interview last week that he
had favoured the present route

precisely in order to keep the

religious neighbourhoods from
spreading down the slope— this at

a preliminary planning stage,

when the possibility of shifting it

into the other wadi was being diB-

oussed.

Benvenistl 's motive, however,
was to spare the green belt plann-

ed for the northern edge of the ci-

ty-

"The green belt wouldn't have
stood up to the building pressure,"

-he said. “But the road Is a
recognizable barrier and the
green belt can be developed
behind it."

In the end, however, it was pure
engineering considerations that

prevailed, Bay the government
road builders.

ONLY ONE of tho religious
neighbourhoods, Ezrat Tora, has
houses alongside the new Ramot
road. Half-a-dozen buildings are
within 20m. of it but on a bluff

about 10m. high. Jerusalem’s
major Orthodox contractor,
Avraham Treger, built them
despite having been informed that
a major road would pass below.
According to Shmaryaliu Cohen

Of the Housing Ministry, the road
was even shifted about 80m. at a
point where It skirts Ezrat Tora,
In order to keop as far away as
possible from the houses.
"After we did that," said Cohen

last week, "Treger built three
more houses In the area we
vacatod."
Interviewed In his downtown of-

fice, Treger said tho purchasers of
apartments In these buildings
were fully aware they would be
living alongside a road.
. Had he or they believed that the
road would not be used on Shab-
bat?

"I’m a contractor," said
.Treger. "I build houses. These
things aren't my affair."

• He is presently building a 200-

• room hotel for Orthodox tourlBts
alongside tho road.
A resident of one of the Treger

buildings overlooking the road,
Mrs. Miriam Kessler, confirmed
that the residents knew of the
road but saldtheyhad understood

• there was a pledge from
Kollek that It would be closed to
traffic on Shabbat.

'.*?ufc If there’s ho alternative,
1 p Uve with it." she said. "You
.

<
°*n t tell people not to travel on
.®habb.at If they want to."

•

member of the City
Council, w;ho . chooses to remain

-'anonymous, said this week that he
«ad approved the Treger
julldlngs in full : awareness of

im Proximlty to the toad,

h i

a
,

question of providing
. housing for young couples who
/heeded it,

'I
he said. "I assumed

• I voted for It that there
[Would be traffic oh Saturday.".:

noweyer, the residents of

t^iPAY, January is, ists P
v\! .

' yty- =:

Sanhedria Murhevet (y*

^OejcJO yi

Industrial park /S

0/
Kiryat

] SansX
Orthodox

neighbourhoods

,*S$m

traffic to the old road, Sanhedria
Murhevet, which overlooks that
road, regards this as a hutzpa.
"We are as close to the old road

as they are to the new one," says
Benjamin Gross, outgoing head of
the SAnhedrla neighbourhood
committee. "It's difficult to un-
derstand why the road passing*our
neighbourhood should be the one
designated as a Shabbaa road."
Sanhedria residents staged a

quiet but effeotive protest last
Saturday morning, when they
held services on the old road,
barring it to traffic.

In an attempt to resolve their
dispute, leaders of the two
neighbourhoods went to the head
of the ultra-religious
ecclesiastical court of the Eda
Haredlt (Community of God-
fearers), Rabbi Yitzhak Yaacov
Weiss, for a Talmudic ruling.
Rabbi Weiss, however, declined to
issue a judgment -r- the wisest rul-
ing he could have made, say
observers.
This dispute, however, Is super-

ficial compared to another within
the religious community — that
between the Rda Haredlt and
Aguda — which some informed
observers believe to represent a
third level of truth underlying the
issue. Eda Haredlt is a non-Zionist
organization which vies with
Aguda for leadership of the ultra-
religious community.
The election last year of Rabbi

Bezalel Zolti as Jerusalem Chief
Rabbi, a "Zionist" post, hurt the
Eda economically. Much of its in-

come was derived from the
kaahrut certificates It Issued to all

food-handling enterprises, In-

cluding restaurants. The Eda's
reputation for strictness, in such
matters, and the absence of any
comparable authority, had made
Its costly stamp a requisite for
much of the ultra-religious com-
munity. However, Rabbi Zoltl's

reputation -

7- boosted by his
clampdown on Jerusalem hotels
— drew many of the Eda's former
clientele to the Zolti state-
recognized rabbinate.

In addition, the Eda Haredlt
-was hurt politically by the results
of the moBt recent Knesset and

• municipal elections, which show-
ed a significant decline In the
number of non-voters iii the ultra-

Orthodox community, where non-
voting Is equated with disapproval
of the Btate and Identification with
the Eda. (The authority of tho Eda

. Haredlt ecoloslastlcal court,

however, is recognized by many
Aguda members.)

THE SHARP response of the
religious community over the

. Ramot road may be viewed
against -this background.

; Although no one doubts that the
issue of Sabbath, desecration and
atatua gup is .of deep concern to

the Kiryat Sanz area- residents,
some secular and even religious

observers familiar, with the inner
workings of the religious com-
munity believe- that the Bda
Haredlt may fcto

' inciting the
. deihbhstratlons Os a way of asser-

ting Its weakened authority.

.Although -.some* of the
dexnpnj?trfL.tors-(m rcceht Sabbaths
have been local residents, .the Eda

' has mustered Orthodox followersmubinwrizoo^Ti)

Kiryat Sant, who can see and hear may seem simple enough at first means of wall posterd calling for

the traffic despite their distance, glance, it goes from complicated dem^tratlons
.
pn t?ie. .road at

from the road, had other assump- .. to Byzantine the closer one gets to designated hourfl,_
•

firm*
'

. , , it. The first level of. truth Is a Whert the Eda announqed three“
™We came here to build a quiet straightforward 1 clash between

,

;
.
weeks ago that there should be no

cor^r where we could Uve a life religious
,

.
andV.secular

.

dempnstrations in order to see

>0? toe Tora without the influence neighbourhoods: But the second Whetlj^ .drivers would refrain

S the : 'Streri
' " said Rabbi level revealsa quiet confrontation: -Voluntarily from Rising tho road

Krashinsky ! d founder of between two . religious-' , (they didn't), toere was only a

niuneroua religious educational neighbourhoods ^Klrya^Sanz ,^ gathering of

InstUuUons Jn development tq^ns
.

and Sanhedria .Murhevet. . 5'S
u

*

h®‘
.,t#a

^d Jerwalem: • • ‘
" While Kiryat- Sanf and lts

,
:

The Kpturai K^a, the mUitant

Although the Ramot - dispute satellites want to shunt Shbytlf .. .arm of the non-Zlonlft Orthodox

c.’tt

(Above) Aerial photograph shows two natural road routes to Ramot. Old and

now roads branch outfrom city 's exit, the old road to left and new road towards

right, around Irtdurfirinl park. In background is 'Bibid Boll' — Sanhedriu

Murhevet at left, Ezrat Tora and Kiryat Batut at right. (Below) Xi-usMusty.
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community, is likewise Involved
In an internal power struggle
following -the death last month of
Its spiritual leader, Rabbi Aharon
Katzenellenbogen.
Leaders of Aguda, sworn

enemies of Natural Karta, say this

power struggle Is likewise leading
to muscle flexing on the Ramot
road. One of those arrested In re-

cent demonstrations was Rabbi
Uri Blau, son of the late Neturai
Karta loader, Rabbi Amram
Blau, and himself one of the con-
tenders for the leadership.
There is no evidence that the

Eda Haredlt, or any other group
with authority, has incited the
stone-throwing that has damaged
dozens of vehicles and en-
dangered drivers. The Eda
posters, indeed, have specifically
called for physical restraint; and
religious leaders in the area un-
animously condemn the stone-
throwing as counter-productive.
"There are hotheads in every

community," says Rabbi
Krashinsky of Kiryat Sanz. “We
oppose any violence."

NEVERTHELESS, the violence
has begun to escalate and
threatens to get out of hand. The
barrages of stones has grown with
the passing weeks, and last
weekend the police, who had been
keeping their distance In order to
avoid provocation, were allowed
to take action. Residents of the
area charged that police clubbed
or arrested innocent persons
blocks away from the demonstra-
tion.

The secular residents of Ramot,
meanwhile, had formed their own
vigilante organization to open the
road If tho police failed to act.

They also threatened to break Into

Kiryat Sanz with heavy vehicles
on the Sabbath. An anonymous
caller warned a municipal official

that smoke grenades would be
hurled into the area.

Last week, the chairman of the
Ramot neighbourhood committee,
Yossl Dagan, said that 26 police

dogs owned by Ramot residents
would be loosed on future
demonstrators If police failed to
disperse them.

In response to this threat, a
spokesman for the militant
Neturai Karta said this week, "If
they unleash dogs, we'll blow up
every house In Ramot. Wo have
the means to do It. Kollek will

never have peace in this city as
long as there Is traffic on the
Ramot road."

HOW WILL IT all end? Despite
the Neturai Karta threat, the oon-
sonsus among observers at City
Hall is that the new road to Ramot
will remain In use on the Sabbath,
even If it takes many more
weekends of dented fenders and
dented heads before the logic of it

sinks in.

Even if the old road can
reasonably carry Sabbath traffic

to Ramot at present, while it la

still in Its early stages of develop-
ment, It Is clearly going to be In-

adequate for an eventual popula-
tion of 8,000 families.
The lesson of the Ramot road

dispute is that more careful atten-

tion must be paid by city planners
in Israel, and particularly in

Jerusalem, to the dean segrega-
tion of polarized communities
such as ultra-religious Jews and
secular Jews, or Jews and Arabs.
A naughty word in the West,
segregation is the wisdom of the
East, for mixed communities
carry the seeds of conflict,

Jerusalem may, to much of the
world, symbolize tlie oneness, of

man. But to the people who live in

It, It Is a city- that demonstrates
the need for preserving spaces In

man's communal togetherness.
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32 P°UN,T2Y ,<s aI1 rl«ht If the

rfmftfJT'u
Cecl1 John RhodeS is

reputed to have remarked when
he heard In 1805 that a synagogue

be erected In Salisbury. "In
building up thla country we must
nave a leaven of Jews."
Eighty years later, the country

to which Rhodes gave his name is
not all right, the clearest indica-
tion of its sorry state being the In-
ereaalng number of Jews, and
other whites, leaving Rhodesia.
Lfast November a record 2,057 peo-
ple took the route that was once

S?5
I
?.

1

»e!y ca,led “the chicken
ran. Now some wags are calling
the earlier emigrants "owls" —
not because they flew out In the
mght, but because they had thewisdom to soe the writing on the

Until quite recently the morale

SLther,Wh ‘e8 waa 8urPrislngly
high. Despite the routine depar-
ture of several hundred people
each month and the escalating
terrorist activity on the borders,
most of the whites retained their
confidence in the perspioacity of

J
?‘n

!

8ter 1411 Smlth Mdbl*
ability to load thorn out of the
woods.

agr0ement" aign-

unii»!i«fT
rCh

^
,e
V
veen Sralth

' whounilaterally declared the coun-
try s Independence from Britain
18 years ago, and moderate black
leaders Bishop Abel Musorewa,

remarkable talent for improvlsa
tlon (and not a little embargo-
breaking)

, Rhodesians weathered
the storm of international disap-
Pfuval and kept a shrunken but
viable economy going. But with
bombs exploding in one's back
yard and rockets destroying hun-
dreds of millions of hard-earned
litres of fuel in the very heart of
the country, even the stiff upper
lip Inherited from Empire days
has begun to quiver.

IDON T think there Is a isingle
white in the country who hasn't at
least considered an alternative,"
one recent emigrant says.
However, the alternative is ap-

parently not attractive enough formany Rhodesians, accustomed as
they have beoome to their comfor-
table, neo-colonial lifestyle —
even under siege.

fn^°,?H
!tyl8

,

thekey; mobility be-ing determined by how muchmoney you succeeded in saltingaway in overseas banks over the
y0a

f® th® degree to which your
marketable com-modity outside Rhodesia. Many

choose South Africa because it2®* reaemWes what they have

if th£2 i

Purthermore
, manyof those going south believe that

onnn *£}
8taa

?
ly 0ro8sing the Urn-

popo River to wait for things toimprove so that they will be ableto return to their businesses, golf

doesn't automatically guarantee
status and income.
Despite the fact that they are

the hardest hit by the terrorist ac-
tion, the farmers cling tenaciously
to their soli. All the same, many
farmsteads have been abandoned,
especially in suoh ravaged border
areas as Umtali and the Melaetter
district.

Finally, there are not a few
staunch Smith supporters who
still believe that moderation will
carry the day and that the whites
can, and will, survive and prosper
whether the country is called
Rhodesia or Zimbabwe. They feel
sure — and are probably right —
that the blacks will not be able to
sustain the economy without the
whites.

MEANWHILE, life In the main
cities — Salisbury and Bulawayo— continues at its serene and
leisurely pace. The casual visitor
would no more suspect that the
country was at war than a tourist
on Dizengoff would be immediate-
ly aware of a terrorist manhunt
near the Lebanese border. The
languid pace is disrupted by the
occasional bomb blast or rocket
at

J5
a
?k ' bu

J
Me 'soon returns to

what Rhodesians have come to
regard as normal.
With Nkomo and Mugabe turn-mg their attention increasingly

to the urban centres, all tills may

produced foodstuffs and clothing.
Since their Rhodesian dollars are

i worthless outside the country
anyway, people spend money
liberally on entertainment, food,
clothes and used oars.
Bearing in mind the long ex-

communication from world com-
merce, Rhodesia has sustained a
remarkably virile economy and
has provided admirably for
herself. But all imported items
whisky, new cars, electrical
appliances — are in short supply
and exorbitantly expensive as a
result of the UN-imposed sanc-
tions.

But things have gradually been
changing In the shade of the
jacaranda and mimosa trees.
Anyone who has been out of the
country for several years would
find some noticeable
transfigurations In the unwritten
code of social and economic
behaviour. Unlike South Africa,
Rhodesia has never had legislated
apartheid." Discrimination was

always there, but it was more sub-
tle than the southern variety.
Now black women drive carsdown Bulawayo’s Main Street

with aplomb. The better
restaurants are frequented by
middle-class blaoks. TV oommer-
cials are aimed at black buyers
and blaok and white housewives
appear together in the same
newspaper advertisement extoll-
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mon thIy number of
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tban doubled since theMarch 8 accord. No abatement La
anticipated In the heavy burden ofreserve duty, with white malesserving In the army for a-B months

TUinlw' Readiness of
Rhodesians to saerifioe for thecountry has diminished. Bomb
^hltos sent back their call-up
papers with comments like "Who

tor Musorewa after-December 31?" (the date original-
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WiS resistance of many
Rhodesians it la probably themounting ™

ROAD FROM
RHODESIA
After 13 years of dogged resistance in an
internationally.outlawed and terror-plagued country
Rhodesian white society — and its

Jewish community - seem to have finally
arrived at the brink. DAVID FRANK reports.
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businessmen continue to plan —

11 but in a defeated, hopeless kind of

J yay- Somehow, the "Rhodesia Ii

a super" stickers on oars and shop
V windows just aren't as convincing
r as they were a few short years
> ago.

Insecurity is always at the back
> of the whites' minds. It is fuelled
’ by the rumours that spread in

such situations; rumours of

;

currency smuggling, of secret
trials, of government officials and
army officers buying houses
abroad. One rumour that provided
parlour talk aplenty was the
news" that the prime minister

had bought property in Australia
and South Africa. Smith had to go

. on television and publioly deny the

allegations.

Life on the farms has become
extremely restricted. Everyone
carries a gun these days; guard
dogs are well In attendance and
the farmhouse area Is tightly
fenoed-in with alarm systems and
lights on the periphery. Many
farms now have helicopter pads.
After i p.m. one doesn't move

.

around outside the farmyard or.

In very sensitive regions, the
.

farmhouse itself.

:
Many ranches have gone to rack

and ruin, in some places the

farmer has been killed by
terrorists and the >ife finds ft Im-
possible to continue pn her own.
crops are' burned, and cattle are

~
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driven over the border to Mozam-

bique or Botswana. The terrorists

threaten the black workers that if

they continue to work for the

whites they will be killed.

The tfast majority of the victims

or the Rhodesian violence have in-

deed been Innocent blacks, caught

In the cross-fire between the

security forces and the terrorists.

Until the recent intensification of

rocket and mortar attacks on

white urban areas, most white
city-dwellers were perfectly able

to detach themselves from the

terror. Nkomo and Mugabe inten-

tionally harassed the black
townships In order to neutralize

block dissent and render their

brethren pliable to the overtures

of the "freedom forces."

FOR EVIDENCE of what the war
has wrought In the cities, one has
only to venture into the black
townships and see the thousands
of squatters huddling together un-

der the open sky, surrounded by
their pitiful bundles of belongings.

The terrorists use the villages

as hiding places and staging
points. The Rhodesiun army, es-

pecially the patrols of the crack
Selous ScoutB, seek them out.
Trapped In the middle, the
villagers' situation becomes In-

tolerable and many leave their
homos for the safety of the nearest
city.

In Harari township alone, more
than 4,ooo blacks are squatting in
a square (there are only six public
toilets in the entire township).
They qrrived without any clear
Idea of what they were coming to.

All they knew was that there was
no shooting (then) in Harari. With
no money and their city cousins
unable or unwilling to provide ac-
commodation or food, they
became dependent on tho Red
Cross and other public
organizations for .food and
blAnkets.

Due to a Salisbury city or-
dinance meant to prevent the
emergence of a pnnnunont
squatter problem, the refugees
are not allowed to build
themselves shacks nr shelters —
oven though sonio of them have
been there for well over six
months.
These people sit around tho

square all day, guarding their
meagre possessions, until 4
o clock. Teatime in the white sub-
urbs. Hut-time in Harari, Every
afternoon thousands of miserable
nuts are constructed of thin
branches and torn plastic sheets.
Every morning they are dismantl-
ed under the watchful eye of a
municipal Inspector.

ACROSS town, In the affluent sub-
urbs, Rhodesian Jewry has its
own -problems. The Jewish com-
munity has shrunk to about 2 ,000 ,

a quarter of its former strength. A
once prosperous, well-organized
an

2
extremely active community
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rap,dly'

nil, the Jews jealously guard
every institution E^nd tenaciously
nang on to every communal ac-
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long 00 possible— even In

;K2taland attenuated form. The
aobl of the Bulawayo Hebrew
congregation (Orthodox) quit his
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a0t month and returned to
n^ael. The congregation, once
JttQdesfe'a largest, has had no

several years. Despitewe feet that the local Reform con-
' k

Drt clos0d down and its
member8

;

^erp; absorbed by the
Jjrmado* community, no more

dozen congregants at-
n,ght services in a
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radically. The Jewish day schools
may have to close down very soon.
Already 20 per cent of the pupils at
the Carmel day school In
Bulawayo are non-Jewish. Jewish
enrolment in the first grade for
the school year starling this
month is tour. The Sharon day
school in Salisbury is in similar
straits. And there is a growing
non-Jewlsh membership at
Salisbury's Wingate and
Bulawayo’s Weizmann-Parkview
sports clubs. There are only 34
residents at the Savyon Jewish
old age home.
Tho Zionist youth movements—

Habonim, Betar, Bnei Akiva —
are bravely aotive, but their
leadership now consists of
younger teenagers. Older youths
are either In the army or have
already left the country. Their
boisterous rivalry set aside, the
emaciated movements often find
it necessary to combine activities.

The Israel United Appeal con-
tinues to campaign for funds. The
Central African Zionist Organiza-
tion Digest notes, in a recent

issue, that the biennial campaign
which was launched in May 14)77

"without outside assistance" hau
not yet been completed due to a
lack of canvassers. "Regrettably
the total amount will be substan-
tially reduced owing to the
decrease in the community," the
journal apologizes.

Recently advertised in a Rhodesian magazine - the KQ Anti-ambush and Protection Shotgun. According to the ad,
ii provides the purchaser with ‘instant retaliation against terrorist attack. ‘ The weapon consists offour five -bai-rel
shotguns mounted nn a bracket which can be attached to either a car or the side of a house.
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Sign* of tho old and the new order. Bulaioayo Olub (above), and shantytum going up in Salisbury (below). ( Frank) Cecil John Rhodes,
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IRONICALLY, those who leave
their sorvnnts and opulent homes
do so ns virtual refugees, per-
mitted to take only their
household belongings and 81,000 out
of thie country. Nevertheless, they
continue to pack their bags, and
the Jewish community becomes
increasingly aged as more and
more young families depart.
Although Rhodesian Jewa have

always been very fervent Zionists
and extremely generous in raising
funds for Israel, ailya figures are
disappointing.

Over the past troubled year,
some 200 Rhodesian Jews have
come on allya to join the 500 ex-
Rhodesians already resident here.’

A few more will certainly come
but most of the others will seek the
economic comfort and cultural
familiarity of South Afrioa and
other English-speaking lands.
For those who remain In

Rhodesia, th6 days of free and
easy living are gone and in-

creasing security measures
dominate their lives. However,
one elderly woman, living IS km,
outside Salisbury on a'

smallholding unprotected by
alarm, fence or lighting, has a
different attitude. "When your
time has come, it has come," she
says fatalistically. "Pm not going
to live in. a cage and ruin ihy.

beautiful view because of what
might not happen."
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™“ BETA-ISRAEL live In
strikingly beautiful country In
northwest Ethiopia, where earth
colours mingle with the clear,
deep- blue skies of the highlands.
Physically, there is no difference
between the Ethiopian Jews and
their neighbours, but there arc
significant social, cultural and
religious differences.
The Beta-Israel religion has

been heavily influenced by their
Chrlsthin, animist and Moslem
neighbours. But their basic
Mosaic Jewish beliefs, their
status as one of the only Ethiopian
tribes forbidden by edict to own
land, their supplementary oc-
cupations as metalworkers and
potters, and their all-consuming
dream of “returning to Israel"
has always kept them apart from
their fellow countrymen.
For the last 120 years, until the

revolution that began in 1974, the
' Falashas" (an Amhara pro-
jorative for “exile'' or
stranger") were a target of

devoted English missionaries,
who tried to win their souls for the
Ethiopian Church. And until the
Marxists expelled moat of the mis-
sionaries in 1977. the Beta-Israel
were a sideshow battle In the
Chrlstian-Moalem contest In
Africa. Selassie and his
predecessors had personally cam-
paigned against the religion of theFa*®a*ia8, Hundreds of thousands
of African Jews had perished dur-
ing 400 years of warfare waged
against the Independent Beta-
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(Top) Wife of Falasha teacher fn Teda
««<fa boy with Agawfeatures. (Below)

.Israel kingdom in the Semien
Mountains.
-.11 had. started in 1270j when
Emperor Yekuno Amlak vowed to
^terminate the tribe because
they •couldn‘t-.be relied on" in the
«n»*gle against* Moslem rulers
Vho Mrere overrunning Ethiopia.
And 700 years later, the rpllgtous
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r\ 8tm ra«lng. com*

Plicated by conflicts between
tribes, classes and ideologies,
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la«8J& moat or the land in

Ethiopia was. owned by tbp royal
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the Falasha,,
' whoaq iharl

was at subsistence level.
The soldier-revolutionaries who

overthrew the last Lion of Judah
nationalized all rural land In 1878.
until then, most peasant farmers
paid 78 per cent of their annual
props to the landlords.
Both before and after the

revolution the Falashas were
kicked off their farms In several
provinces, both by Christian
neighbours and by landowners.
Faloana homes were set on fire,
their graveyards dug up. Bodies
wore burned or thrown into the
river. Hired bandits wiped out a
Beta-Israel village in Lasta, kill-
ing 80 people. Rebel Insurgents at-taoked them. By mld-1978,
thousands of Falashas — the tribe
numbers about 28,000— were flee-
ing to the area around Qondar.

THERE ARE .SEVERAL large
settlements as well as many small
villages of Falashas In the region

Qc
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ar - They often »ve In
Oirtatian villages — something thatwas unheard of In previous
generations. And the typical Beta-

'

Israei village looks like any other
an vlUaff®- Domestic

animals — sheep, goats, and
tethered next to the

Falashas' mud-wattle thatohed-

i?£
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houaea 7" th® °one-shaped
tekels — which are often grouped
together In family compounds.

The concerns of each household
of the most basic nature :drawing water; grinding corn or

threshing teff; making beer or
honey mead

; baking bread

;

slaughtering meat according to
the laws of kashntt; gathering
fuel

; spinning cotton.
Cooking Is performed over an

open hearth of three stones, as In
most of Africa, and almost every
meal is the same: a large, round
bread-pancake that tastes moist
and grassy, topped with a meat
sauce.
The Beta-Israel have always

been craftsmen and claim that un-
til reoently, they were virtually

SJJy
skilled workers among

toe Ethiopians. Even today, the
Falashas have a near-monopoly
as blacksmiths and potters in
northwest Ethiopia.
Their neighbours, Agaw and

^ilS
ra

*i,

and TISrean alike,
regard these occupations with
"*|2®d fear and oontempt:
smithing especially la considered
to be black magic and Is directly

£!!!£? ?
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Wlth the P0rvaaive
belief In Buda, the evil eye — a
charge that has been a souroe of
persecution of the Falashas over

Th0y we eon-
.sidered to be vampire coyotes and

Jesus**
6 blamed for the killing 0f

The Beta-Israel do not make

jewellery or paint pictures. The
ubiquitous Ethiopian folk-art, bas-
ed on the Queen of Sheba legend
and on Christian themes, Is dis-
dained by the Falashas. They con-
sider such works unclean, and any
contact with these idolatrous ob-
Jeots contaminating.

THE FALASHAS have adapted In-
creasingly to the requirements ofmodern Judaism, dropping
customs not shared by other Jewsand adopting those beliefs held by
their co-religionists.
The religion the tribe has follow-

ed is based mainly on the Tora.They observe the cleanliness

Iwh ?
Irt£' marriage and

death rituals, the festivals, and,
most important of all, the Sab-

The Sabbath, the holiest day, is
regarded by the Beta-Israel as awoman who was created before
heaven and earth, an angel placed
over the sun and moon, who will
precede them on their way to
Jerusalem when the Messiah

S
0”®8
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d!*re0 ofpersonifica-

tlon of the Sabbath Is considered
t0 be unique among Jews.
l.

i

e
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Beta-teraei have no rab-

blnioal tradition In their liturgy
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0 tee Talmud and other post-
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were all collected

after the destruction of the Se-
cond Temple in 70 CE. This fact la

cited as evidence that the Bel
Israel acquired their Jewl
beliefs at least 2,000 years at
They do have a Levltic
Priesthood, called Oohenim.
There are at least a dozi

theories nbout the origin of tl

Beta-Israel trlbfe, And the que
tlon of the Falashas' Jewlshneai
significant In Judaic studies.
Leading rabbis over the lastflv

centuries have identified the Ball

Israel as the lost tribe of Du
which was carried away whenti
Assyrians destroyed the kingdoi
of Israel in 722 BCE.
Secular scholars say they ar

descendants of converts, wb
learned their Judaism froi

travelling merchants. Aocordinj
to some, they are the progeny o

Moses and an Ethiopian queen, c

of King Solomon and the Quoen o

Sheba’s handmaiden. Others hok
that they were converted 2,W
years ago by the Jewish soldien

stationed on Elephantine, neartlu
Nubian border. But It is certali

that the tribe has always cod

sidered itself to be Jewish, and foi

their neighbours as well, the)

were the only Jews In the world,

APART FROM their observance
of the injunctions of the Tora, It Is

In the mystic attachment to

Jerusalem that the tribal belief*

of the Falashas differ most from
conaTemple in 70 CE. This fact la Slier “it"

1
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those of their neighbours.
Passover remains the most
meaningful of all festivals for the

Falashas, who feel that they are

slaves, awaiting the divine in-

tervention that will bring them to

the Land of Israel. It has been
suggested that the inclusion of

Psalms 42-43 in the Beta-Israel

liturgy— the lament of the Levite

in exile — Is recited In order to
emphasize “the tribe’s contem-
porary position as exiles."

But most Beta-Israel today
know much loss than their fathers

did about tribal beliefs and
customs. Many young Falashas
have been exposed to life in the
towns and cities and have discard-

ed the old ways. Most of them are
also ignorant of their own history,

of the struggles of Falasha kings
and of their greatest ruler. Queen
Yehudlt, who destroyed Axum,
the ancient capital, and con-
quered most of Ethiopia 1,000
years ago.

Even after the Independent
Falasha kingdom was destroyed,
there were centuries of resistance
to the Christians. But the in-
troduction of firearms by the Por-
tuguese in the 16th century sealed
their fate: the Amhara were
supplied with cannon, the
Falashas only lance and shield.

Under, their leader, Redai, the
Falashas held out In their last
stronghold In the Semien Moun-
tains. Beta-Israel men and women
fought to the death, throwing
themselves over the precipice or
cutting each other's throats
rather than be taken prisoner— a
Falasha Maspda.
Many Falashas were dispersed

and sold Into slavery. By the 18th
century, they had become virtual
untouohables, a broken, pitiful
people.

Ibe tribe, even though it was
greatly diminished, continued to
resist foreign Invaders. In the
1880b, they fought against the
Mahdi of Sudan and his Moslem
dervishes, and in the 1930s, they
fought toe Italian Fascists, who
wiped out a large Falasha village.

.J°DAy, some Falashas are
fighting in the government militia
against Somalis, Eritreans,
anarchist” Insurgents, Tigro

secessionists and private armies
of feudal war-lords. But most of
the tribe is at the mercy of the
W
mi'

armed bandits ftnd rebels.
The Falashas have been mark-

ed by various insurgent groups
because they have remained loyal
to the central government in Ad-
ala Ababa. This has made them
extremely vulnerable, since most
foment troops are engaged in
ms distant Ogaden, where Somali
rebels continue to fight, and in
Eritrea.

’ 01 ^he Insurgent groups try-
JX'te overthrow the Dergue,
JSthiopla'a ruling military, recent-
.iy took over a Falasha settlement.
n®jnetal8mitha and potters were
camod away in chains; village
women were raped and mutilated- hands and breasts cut off— and

• me men were oastrated.
. Because of the recent killings

Atrocities, and because of
PWt history and the bitter

.:Jte
taity of some of their

njiglibojirs, the Jewish tribe

?J
hat teey are on the verge

“Ration. They have been try-
the attention of a

teat, has long since grown

w® t0
.
whole Pooptea being;
tet alone a small,

.woiated tribe.
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There s nothing quite like Osem's Italian Spaghetti.

.

Served your family’s favourite way
— with butter and cheese topping or a spicy

.

meat-and-tomato sauce- it brings a taste of Italy .

right Into your home. Osem makes its spaghetti the Italian way,

With top-quality equipment from Italy — and Italian knowhow,
based on generations of pasta tradition.

Osem ’s Spaghetti — Fantastico

It's good it'sasemi

asem Pasta -as the Italians know it.

M. and K. Lipsky

Restaurant

. 20 Years of Varied
European Menu

fetoliulta, homey and Intimate

atmosphere
. Open daily, 7 p.m.-midnlght.

Reservations by phone desirable

For special .aff&Irs and btfslhees

luncheons end evening meals 8 days' ad-

vance notice Is necfsaary. . . .

40 Rebev Yefct, jalfe,
' TH- SZMM. P.O.B. SS565, Tel AvtV.

'

ZOA HOUSi
Sunday, January 21, 1B7B at 8 p.m.

The well-known Brail lian Art Critic

Dr. LISETTA LEVI
,
nowon ashort Visit In Inraiil, Will present:

CENTRE POMPIDOU — PARIS
THE MOSTMODERN MUSEUM INTUB WORLD

: with slides
Tickets t -IL20 at Z.OJl. House, 1 Daniel Frisch St., Tel Aviv.
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2*® TWO beat-known Israeli
footballers of the past 30 years

a"™spi
n
e^°

rdeha‘ Spleg,or and

were kn°wn aa
j

which has nothing
to do with shins but can be roughly

,<the Terrlbl® S
T'*’

1"8,
.

No
.

w ' ftfter yeara of
professional football abroad
Spiegel and Spiegler have return-
ed to enrich our league soccer.

Spi/srel. 31, Is back with
Tel Aviv MaccabI, the team he
joined as a teenager and which
developed him into a brilliant,
scheming forward. "Mottele"

transferred to Haifa
Hapoel this season from Netanya
MaccabI, a club he joined at the

Russia
n "e after an!lvln» ,rom -

•if*
»* k

»v
w Jf Sple*el and ^

Splegler are the oldest National
League players in the country, but
there is no doubt that they are still

The
^

remaln top crowd-
pullers, and while they are not
scoring as many goals as they did
10 yeara ago their artistry 1. rale-
inf the standard of play of their
teams.
The defence-splitting, pin-point

passing of Spiegel has undoubted-
ly contributed to Tel Aviv Mac-
cabl.s success in the National

lmPr0VQd foot-
ba!l of Haifa Hapoel this season fs

SpleglS?
“ t0 th® pre8ence of

I

At the end of last season. Haifa
Hapoel called on Spieglor to take
??*?** "manager" - a new term
in the Israel soccer lexicon — an-
tldpating that his experience

Ha*'* Payers.
And, indeed, Splegler arrived Just
in time to prevent Haifa Hapoel
from being relegated.

*

FROM^THB! START of this
season, Splegler returned to make
nls contribution from mid-field. It

fwfm
1??14 daJly trips ‘to Haifa

rrom Netanya, where he owns a
sports shop and lives with his wifeand three children: "I feel really
ut, and though I may not be as fast
as I was a few years ago, I find Ican do new things on the field,"
Splegler said.

u,ui°?
8P piayer Jn Israel ^ay,

Mnimirn
6 e *ception of Url

Hr,?!™.
1 ,an

J
°a

,
n do th* things

fWK ,

a
lS.

splegler do with a
football. They have that rare

control." It la a
talent that also needs hundreds of
hours of practice.
Each can put his individual& on a game. They add atouch of class that distinguishes

the othBr Payers on
the pitch, they never seem to be ina

,

hurry; they move smoothly

.

‘ho turf, and, with aflick or

fhS? fff
aend ‘he hall where

they want it to go.
AU three also have &'powerful

shot, Malmilllan with his right
foot, Splegler with his. left and
Spiegel with both feet.

:

'
• •

.
they are not complete foot-

bailers. Their heading Is not all
that good, and they often tend to
pass when a snap shot might

1 ™2re tellJnS results.
?hey. produce flashes of

• brilliance rather than a solid oo
.
minutes of hard work **—

• though it
’

J'J®*
'
Splegler''a non-stop running

tha* endeared him: : to Ron
Greenwood, who is currently
mjnagerof the -England! national
team. *

i

the Mexico World
I

fhip ifinal In 1970 that Greenwood

Sim' West

i S3b VV?’ • ' London

:^ a 'conversation at the time,
rP^;W°d, 8aid Spiegieir would

'

;
httye

,
j

a great asset!! to West:

Oiora Spiegel
dribbles the balL
{Right)
Mordechai
Splegler.

: \ ^

'

J| Still on
i)the ball

Blit, as always In football, thenhave been ups and downi, andIsrael has had a dearth of auoolSIn recent years.
638

Haying experienced profB.sional football abroad, it fj
not surprising that Spiegel andSpieg er hold similar views ^Israel football. The olub game
Israel has a long way to go before
it reaches the middle level ofEuropean or British football, theysay. •

They believe that raising thestandard of Israel footbafl to!

onin
ea

n
PU

i
tln

?
th0 *am® «n iopen, professional basis, ratherthan persist with the make'believe of shamateuriam.

him
11 makes a world ofdifference if a footballer gets up Inthe morning and knows he has t!

KE2F' that mani^
Under the present oir-

HfigS £
la
??

ra 8°metlmea
tell their coaches they cannot turn

hard** L
raI”ln* aa th®y have had ahard day a work. And tiredPlayers do not make a coach'swork any easier.

8

SPIEGEL AND Splegler airrefi^r^0t Bh0rt 0t a®®°«
they play ttt only BO

per cent of their potential." Poor
coaching is also partly to blame.
in the European game, the ball

is made to do moat of the work; in
‘be Players are more in-

dividualistic and hold the ballmuch longer. There is not enough
running off the ball, and this
results In a more static game. In
Europe, too, there Is far greater5”"*m

,
tbe Atm*® and the

strength of players.™ s emphasis, says Spiegel, is
not necessarily achieved by
longer hours of training. A con-
centrated 50-minute training ses-

and
u
Gi°ra Spie9el were members of the Israeli - —

natronal football team which reached the final ifi nt the \a/ ij r*
much longer. There is not enough

1970. Now over 30 with I
16 f the World CuP back in

™"" n* °« ‘he ban, and SK
j , .

r experience on professional Sides ahmorl
results In a more static game. In

both back in the National Leaoue wham *3.1
abroad

' the^re t0°;

‘

here '» fa*great®
D *

L-oa9u®f wnere they re among thetonsters itre8a on the fitness and the
Post sports reporter PAUL KOHN talks tn them ahn + *u

8 rop stars ' t

5BBth of PIayers -talks to them about the past and the future T1118 emphasis, says Spiegel, is

th^feft ioofhit fUte pacing Sllrwl aVthe U S
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” 1#“ natural "technical player " centrltbFF*!
Sfszsbs? -“ 15 swtssffiMK! »“.rKsr ;S“j«

sirs jsssws j-515* --
but he does not play for an entiS If£!5

and sPtegeI one goal, it meant T ,
CCer

' thouSh tlm® ls wasted,
game."

P y 4n en,lre
®P'!f“ "oored all four laraell fromthegLrio"snL^"Pen0l0n U

.
,00tball becomes a recognised

Splegler played with West Ham 80Q0nd Same. The “I web M 8a
?8, profession, the players would

gamesfor a month. manage^bv^Ph??8™ waa then Slv®n my best years *t? Tol?Avh! thouf p
r®fefl8ional demands jon

5
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,J
llr
J®d up with such English former WBat^^m ni

a Maccabi. It waa^my last ohan^i i!?H i»
C U

i

b
t

for decent facilities,
football Greats as Bobbv mL# ?5Ji.

a“La? Player, and It- become * ZT. .

ftan
?
eto And lf clubs arc unable to meet

Jimmy Greaves and Gerff Hurst! ^ ?he #

pl?ler Eur®Pe." BuUhe o?ub Zd t”
p
f
of
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aional demands, then the" "" -
-araaSS-.^StsSsa'rEnglish

0
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t0 perauade the Greenwood.

T68t
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Ha“ Sprier? BECAUSE Splegler generally q^' a^Uft^^orei^
0
Surre^ two^^

d°? Petah Tlkva need

Hlfh
u‘ f°relgm players In English plays in mid-field now, the tool transfer fee; Spiegel !£ft an

two soccer clubs? Who needs eight
'were^not popular at the baU public tends to forget that he The French First DivlstonoSfh 51.^

Cl
?
ba

V’
SpI ®8:®l asks,

time, and when Greenwood failed waa a prolific goal-soorer He Strasbourg signed him
ub

A??
88 or^anlsations should pool

J®
reo

.

ommended 88 goals for £SS In W yea«. andwhShe wm t£e cC ?B
T,

ae* and p®«“ade the
him to Celtic, the great Scottish "atl°nal team appearances, both club extended his contract ll ff1®8 to ®®ntelbute In a

mu .
of wWch a1,0 records. And he ha* another two vear*

”
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h bl^er way — to build de

WbWaii
eb

'}
Ill0nt Hannas

J?
ored more than 200 goals for

Fre«ch First Division 'club Lvnn IS C
J‘u

atadIuins wlth respect
^teweller alBO wanted Splegler Netanya Maccabi. Recently^ FC

' bought Spiegel f51f S
ub h®U8e8 * where players

rr plwod hta 4Mu> -- rssn^s£S& - «u.ss,

L“£rif°' foXreA^r».^.my J
55,%»«-w^

«on^j£r.g?n' p
;

aF?
JSJJ'bjngladbach had already fIr»al group of the World Cup Spiegel.

Ub
’ 8aya to buy players throughout

“S2.2!?55&... .. W* d®bu‘ for He hope, to have a few more
e“°n -— - yea” thB“ ” HOW DOBS a vo«„*

Spiegel.
Splegler made ids debut’ for H® hopes to have a few more

•tea tneir quota. __

Splegler wentuallyjolned Part. year,—. « **^ Israel, but he ba. C?"Swths Ml
0 h

dfUyed f°* 18 a®ored Wa flrst'hat trickAgainst a P°st-foQtball^
,

a wugni-aner -swr :

rSL?ii°ffedbyft8,Intw,th theredoubtable Ya'acov Hodm>v of sports equipment
importer ®p ®^®rs recipe :- First, a boy

St. Germaine. Ariv Hapoel goalOiX to beingthe
THE mftur rntwn - «

Mandy, the Hungarian ooaah who °wner of a sports-shoo {!.««« ?
e ambltl°ua, ready toTHE HIGHLIGHT of Spiegler’s revolutioniaed lsrael soccer in the ular press and TV oommentatOT.’ gam! H^iStl^“ * * •* — —

fame. Helmut also'be^abie to fitirgs ?-«»»»» «.svr--?**—

—

&.<sjsssjs
and

8Weat, the ups Cirio. of Yugoslavia, brought in
fptends and developed the?! ««

h
*

8 haa -° have the detormliia

“Ports b®ing BUeger Spiegel, an Israel in- Dl Stefano. &uyff a^d Neeake^

ach, David
and said to

^ ^theposmos' of the national team. ;
’ Luque— great twin-m™

„
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W oz DIRAX 2

THE REALISTIC WAY TO BETTER HOUSING.
With half a million pounds in your hands you

could stop dreaming about moving into a bigger

apartment and start doing something about it,

couldn't you? So do something about it. Bring your
wife to the First International Bank and join

"Oz Dira x 2
"
before this special offer expires. At

the end of the saving period you could have as much
as half a million pounds.

This figure includes your savings, capital gains

and the mortgages to which you will be entitled,

at a calculated index increase of 10% par annum.
Of course, if inflation is higher, your profits will

be too,

NO AGE RESTRICTIONS: Anyone can join.

NO LOCATION RESTRICTIONS: Only you decide

where you want to live.

NO LINKAGE ON THE MORTGAGE: And the

interest is a token 0% - 12% per annum.
REPAYING THE MORTGAGE: Repayment period

exceeds your period of saving by 50%. Say you'd

saved for 6 years, you'll be able to pay back the

mortgage over 0 years.

METHOD OF SAVING: Monthly payments.

SAVING PERIOD: From 5 to 12 years. You decide.

AMOUNT OF SAVINGS: Whatever you decide,

up to the I L. 132,000 ceiling.

TAX FREE CAPITAL GAINS: Your savings are

fully linked to the Index and accumulate
a compound interest of 3.5% per annum.
FREE INSURANCE: Up to IL. 20,000 for each
member of the plan, to ensure completion of
the payments.
FURTHER DETAILS: At the First International
Bank, Poalei Agudath Israel Bank and Bank
Lemlacha - Members of the F.I.B.I. Group.
EXECUTION OF MORTGAGES: At MEIRAV
mortgage & savings Bank Ltd. — Member of
the F.I.B.I. Group.

JOIN "OZ DIRA x 2"

BEFORE THIS SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES.
AT 80 BRANCHES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

^ the First

4T&4T international
bank
Bank Le-Melacha
Bank Poalei Agudath Israel

. I Members of the F.I.B.I. Group

WE GIVE YOU MORE.IT PAYS US TO.

2 DOUBLE MORTGAGES AT 9-12X INTEREST

FOR NOT-SO -YOUNB COUPLES ,T00

.
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MUSIC

AU proRrnmmea start nt 8.30 p.m. unless

otherwise stated.

Jerusalem

THE ARIEL ENBDMBLE - Mlohel Bovyer,
Richard Wolf, violins; Nancy Usher, viola.

Nina O. Flyer, cello, Gary Bovyer, clarinet.

David Doton, horn, Richard Hoertioh, has-

soon. Beethoven; Septet In E flat, opus 20.

Brahms: Clarinet Quintet in A Minor. (Israel

Museum, tomorrow).

GIOBA FEIDMAN — The Clarinetist plays
Jewish aoul-musla. (Khan, Thursday at 0

p.m.l.

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
Matinee Musical for the family. Conductor,
David Shalon; Braoha Eden, Alexander
Tamlr, duo pianists. Saint Saena: Carnival
deaAntmaux; Moussorgsky-Ravel: Pictures
at an Exhibition. .( Jerusalem Theatre.
Thursday at t.30 p.m.l.

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE AND BAROQUE
— Cilia Qroasmeyer, soprano; Laron
recorder consort; Hldad Neumark, harp-
sichord. (Targ Music Centre, Eln Knrem,
Monday. Special bus from King David Hotel
at 7.30 p.m.; Kings Hotol at 7.45 p.m.: Mount
Hersl at 8 p.m. Return trip assured).

CHAMBER MUSIC — The Khan In conjunc-
tion with Israel Radio. Adi Etzton-Zak,
soprano; Yalr Klesa, violin; Ehud Avihall,
oboD; Richard Honlg, bassoon; Sarah Fuxon-
Heyman, piano. Works by Pergolesl, Mozart,
Poulenc. iKlian. opposite railway station,
Sunday).

Evangelical Church, SB HanevIMm,
tomorrow l . Dan Amarillo, tenor. Ell Freud
and Jan Jenaen, harpsichord and organ;
works by Mozart, Bach, Soarlattl, Debussy
(International Evangelical Church,
Tuesday).

ORGAN RECITAL — Zvl Meniker, plays
Baoh. Hindemith, and others. (Y.M.C.A.
Auditorium, Saturday at 11 .SO a.m. Admis-
sion free).

JERUSALEM BRASS QUINTET —
Classical and popular music, (Tsavta, 88
King George, tomorrow at 11 a.m.; Pargod,

9* Bezalet, Thursday at 6.30 p.m.l.

Four members of The Ariel Ensemble toko will appear at the Israel Museum on Saturday, January CO.

ENTERTAINMENT

Tel Aviv

ISRAELCHAMBERORCHESTRA— Rudolf
Barshnt, conductor. Haydn: Symphony No.
95 in C Minor; Shostakovttch : Symphony InC
Minor, op. 110: Beethoven: Bymphony No. 2

.In D Major, op. 36. (Tel Aviv Museum. Sun-
day).

11.11 SERIES — Holon Chamber Orchestra,
Shalom Ronll-Rlklls, conductor. Dora
Shaleberg, violin. Mira Zakai, alto;
Avraham Levontal, viola. Works by Bach.

(Tsavta. SO Ibn Gvlrol, tomorrow at 11.11

a.m.).

IOther Towns

ISIIARON VALLEY MUSIC ASSOCIATION— Sextot featuring Url Shoham, flute; Sara
|RelehenthRl, oboe. Works by Vivaldi,
Mozart. Clmarosa, Quanta, Baoh. (Nazareth,
Baptist Auditorium. Tuesday).

Jerusalem
THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEIOHEM —
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
formed by Helm Bernard and Mlohael
Shnslder. (Hilton Hotel, tonight and
Tuesday: King David Hotel, tomorrow)

FOLKMUSIO AT TZAVTA - (Taavta, 38
King Georgs, Thursday at B p.m.)

THE NEW JAZZ ENSEMBLE - Arnikam
Klmelman, saxophone, Naml Uf, piano,
Ronen Rnvan, guitar, Amon Paltl, baas,
Ronl Hofen, drums. (Pargod. Wednesday at
6.30 p.m.l

Kaufman. In English and Hebrew. (Tsavta,
Wednesday at B p.m.)

PUPPET THEATRE — Film, theory,
demonatratlona. With Harias Ofrat. (Tsavta,
Tuesday at 6 p.m.l

WEEPING WILLOW JAZZ BAND — (Tssv
ta. tonight atO and 11 )

Tel Aviv
DAVID BROZA — (Little Tsavta, SO Ibn
Gvlrol, tomorrow at midnight)

NURIT GALRON— (Belt Ha'am, 11 Besalel, THE ESPRESSO GENERATION — With the
Sunday at 8.30 p.m.) Hahol Over Hnblbi group. (Ohol, 6 Beilinson,

tomorrow at 7.80 and B.4B p.m.; Tuesday at 9
POET'S STAGE — Dan Pagls and Shirley p.m.)

THEATRE

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY—Bach: triple con-lBEERSHEDA ORCHESTRA — Avnsr Itsl.
carlo for violin, harpsichord, organ, Haydn: conductor, Helena Bondarenko, violin, Robin
'double concerto for violin and harpsichord, Wslaol-Capsouto, soprano. Bach
Lsclatr, Telemann, with Yehnshua Etzlon, programme. (Boerahsba Conservatory,
Ell Freud, Jan Jousen (In I ornational tomorrow through Wodneaday).
L^_^_

CHILDREN & YOUTH

KUNZ — Story and songs by Tzlpl
Shavit. (Givataylm, flhavlt, today at aio
p.m.; Jerusalem. Belt Ha'am, Tuesday at
8-30 p.m.i Tiberias. Chea, Wednesday at 3.45
P-m.)

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE LAND OF WHO
Tiu

lay ,or ohIldrBn Lea Naor. With Hava
Aioemetn and Avraham Mor. (Tel Aviv, Bat
por Theatre, SO Ibn Gvlrol, tomorrow at 11
a.m,i

•PPS anat LIKES BEST - Play-

*Zr
fa
»Municlple Tboalre. tomorrow at 11
Hamat Qan, today at 3; Klryat Ono,

®“urday at 9.30 p.m.; Harsllya, Monday at
8-80 p.m;j

S5°H BERECK ZOUTA - Play by the
Md Youth Theatre, written by

w°"\8 Ben-Shatil. (Aahdod. Sunday; Tamil.
Monday, Tel Aviv. Nahmanl, Tuesday,
Jerusalem Theatre, Wednesday)

PHRDINAND — By Ephraim Sidon.
r|!!on 'n democracy presented In theatrical

®y tha Children and Youth Theatre.

TbursdaJ"’
8undliy and Moriday: Holon,

JJJOHT INTO SPACE — Play with music
and movement by tha Children and Youth

uEE&L 'i^der&- Sunday; Klryat Motskln,

Wedn^i
T,barIu - Tuesday; Haifa, Bhavlt,

eanesday, Municipal Theatre, Thursday)

pMw MAOIC ONION — Musical comedy for
ciuiaren and youth. (Nelanya, today at 10

dance

a.m,; Potah Tikva, Sunday at 6, 11 a.m.;

Shloml, Monday at 10 a.m.; Netanya,
Wednesday at 10 a.m.).

REB HIMIIA’S TRAVELS TO ISRAEL -
Comedy by the Children and Youth Theatre.

(Nea Ziona, today at 10.80 a.m.i Ramat
Hashoron, Sunday and Monday, Qanei
Tikva. Tuesday at 0 a.m.; Ramie, Tuesday at

8 p.m.: Rishon Lezlon, Wednesday and
Thursday)

THE PHANTOM LADY — Play for youth

and adults. (Tel Aviv. Belt Barbour. Thurs-

day at 8 p.m.).

RIVIO — WHAT A LAD] — Comedy about

tha problems of adolescence! By the Children

and Youth Theatre. For adulte and youth.

(Hod Haaharon. Tuesday).
.

THE SNOW GOOSE — By Paul Galileo.

Produced by the Children and Youth
Theatre. For adults and youth. (Ramat Oan.

today ;
Netivot, Sunday; Yamlt, Wednesday;

Aahdod. Thursday).

THE TREE CUMBER - By Egyptian
playwright Tawflk Elhaklm. Translated by

Hanna Amtt Kochavt; dlreosd by Zlppl PJns;

music by Yosai Marhaim. For youth and

adults. (Beorl, today at 10 a.m., Jerusalem,

Khan, tomorrow at 9 p.m.).

THE COLOURS THIEF — Written by Hlllel

Mlttelpunkt. By the Children and Youth

Theatre. (Petah Tikva, today: Hadera,

Tuesday; Yoknepm.WednBeday).

All programmes are In Hebrew, unless
otherwise slated.

Jerusalem
BIKO — Documentary about the death, ln a
South African prison, of Steve Biko. (Khan,
opposite railway station, Monday and Tues-
day at B p.m.)

DRUNKEN ROUND— By Yosef Mundy. For
age 16 and above only. (Khan, Wednesday)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE —
8olonoe fiction monodrama of a retarded
man who beoomea a genius after an ex-
perimental brain operation. With Hablmah
actor Alex Peleg, Adapted and translated by
Bhud Manor. (Pargod, 94 Besalel, Monday)

HOMEWARD BOUND — Yehoshua Sobol’e

play ael ln Tel Aviv on November SB, 1047,

—

the day of the UN deolalon on the creation of
a Jewish’ state. Produced by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday)

NEIGHBOURS — By Jamee SauAdera.
(Pargod, tomorrow at 6.80 p.m.)

Written and directed fay and with NikoNltal.
(Little Tsavta, Monday and Thursday
at 8.80 p.m.)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's story di-

rected fay Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (B&t Dor Theatre, Wed-
nesday)

Tel Aviv.
BIKO — (Tsavta, SO Ibn Ovlrol, Wednesday
at 8 p.m.)

BOEING EXPRESS - Comedy by Elio

Sagle. (Bat Dor, 30 Ibn Gvlrol, tomorrow at
6 p.m.)

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM ~
Shakeepeara'a oomedy produced by. the
Hablmah Theatre. Directed by Omrl Nltian.
(Hablmah'a Large Hall, Sunday at B.S0 p.m.;
Small Hall, tomorrow at 8.80 p.m.)

NA'IM — From a story by A.B. Yehoshua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tsavta, tomorrow
at fl and 10 p.m. ;

Tuesday at i.S0 and 8.80
p.m.)

PAULA — By Elan Paris. About the absorp-
tion problems of a Mfabuts volunteer. (Tsav-
ta, Sunday and Thursday qt 8.30 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — An extremely silly oomedy about
a septuagenarian lady who haa Just dis-

covered sex, Champagne and other good
things In life; a vehiale for Hanna Mama
who makes the moat of it. (Cameri. Tuesday
at 8.80 p.m.)

Haifa

BOEING EXPRESS — (Shavit, 8 Hasport,
tonight at 9.80)

HAGASHASH HAIIIVBR — (Belt Hahayal,
Weizmann and Pinkus, Wednesday at 6 p.m.)

HAVA ALBERSTE1N - (Tsavta, 80 Ibn
Gvlrol, Monday at 8.80 p.in.)

MUSICAL PARTY — In conjunction with
Army Radio. (Tsavta, Tuesday at 10 p.m,i

NURIT GALRON — (Tsavta, tonight at 6 and
midnight)

Other Towns
ESPRESSO GENERATION — (Naharlya,
Hod, tonight at 9.30; Belt Shean, Kintron,
Thursday at 6.15 p.m.l

SILVIA DURAN — Spanish danass.
(Klryat Ata. Tuesday)

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM -
(Klryat Malaohl. Tuesday, Givat Haim,
Wednesday)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of
good humour. (Riehon Lesion, tomorrow at 9
p.m.)

THE SHADOW - By Yevgeni Sshwarts.
Produced by the Boerafaeba Theatre,
(Boersheba, Balt Ha'am, tomorrow, Mon-
day. Tuesday)

TWO FOR THE SEESAW— Romantic com-
edy by William Oibson, Produced by the
Lilah Theatre. (Yokneam, tomorrow at 8.30
p.m.; Ramat Ellahu, Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

OPERA

COLDSTORAGE— Produced by the Cameri METAMORPHOSIS — (Haifa Municipal
Theatre. (Cameri, tomorrow and Sunday) Theatre, 50 Pevsner, Sunday)

DRUNKEN ROUND — (Habimartef,
tomorrow, Monday. Tuesday)

THE FALL— Albert Camus' play translated

and directed by Nlko Nils!. Produced by
Te'atron. (Belt Hovan, 98 Disengoff, Wednes-
day)

FLOWERS FOB A WHITE MOUSE — (Belt

Hovan, Thursday)

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS — By Sean
O'Casey. (Haifa Municipal Theatre, Wednes-
day and Thursday)

UNCLE VANVA— The Cameri 'a produatlon
of the play by Chekhov, translated by David
Avidan. (Haifa Municipal Theatre,
tomorrow, Tuesday)

OtherTowns

g^niGAL INDIAN DANCE - With
Aumar Duan. Discussion with the artist after - - — —
Performanna. (Jerusalem, Tsavta. 88 King KIBBUTZ DANCE COMPANY — Sonata In HOMEWARD BOUND — (Hablmeh'a Large (Oederot. tomorrow)
“•“go. tomorrow at 6.80 p.m.) O minor- Albinoni (KravlU) : Meditation on Hall, tomorrow at 7 p.pi., Tuesday at 7 and B

i :a broken line (Oran); Wandering (Vardi); p.m.; Wednesday at 8.80 pm.) HABOLD AND MAUD — By Colin Higgins.

. Spirits (Aleikovaki)- (Kibbuts Evron, Mon- '

;

Produced by the Baarsheba Theatre. (Eln
ISRAEL BALLET— In Darkness. Pale day); Wandering (Vardll ; Meditation on a L.8. DIONYSOS - TM title is a combination Hand; Sunday)

I Becoming, Hobsa of Benurda AJ1». Woken line, (Oronlj Five talas (Verdi); of LSD and Dlonyaos. the mythological god of
•

FHJe Mai Gardte. itifat Cultural Hall! Bplrito (Alf»kovakl). (Kibbutz Baram.Tuas- wine. The play la about inl(bdcaUon — the L.8. DIONYSOS —
.
(Kfar Sava, Beit Bari,

tomorrow at b b.iqi '-r Ipf thq wholefamily c ddyj. • •!-

'
1 ' *’

^

pushing, ehoutingcontemporary IeraeUklpd.. Thursday)

Hablmah. Monday at 8.80 p.m.)

FROGS— By Mottl Beharav. (Little TzavU, THE ACCOUNT— (Beereheba, Balt Ha'am,
tonight at 10.45) Thursday)

THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR - By BOEING EXPRESS - (Rabovfit, Belt
Gogol. Produoed by the Cameri Theatre. Ha’am. Tueiday at 9 p.m.)
(Cameri. Monday and Wednesday)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE —
HOMEWARD BOUND — (Hablmeh'a Large (Oederot, tomorrow)
Hall, tomorrow at 7 p.pi., Tuesday at 7 ana B

p.m.; Wednesday at 5.80 pun.) HAROLD AND MAUD — By Colin Higgins.

J'RlDAY, JANUARY 19, 197£

bavgsu liiav) ;— , v ’

Bplrlts (Aleakovakl): (KibbUts Baram. Tuas-

ddyj:
:

.

' -'

t
• :

'

of LSD and Dionysos, the mytbolorical god of 1

wine.' The play la about tnlpxlcatlon — the L.8. DIONYSOS —
.
(Kfar Sava, Beit Bari,

pushing, ehoutingcontemporary Israeli klpd,. Thursday) • •

THE ISRAEL NATTONAL^OPERA—Found,
dor and producer, the late*Edls da Philippe.

Stage Direotor: Alexandrou Bslmbarger
(guest artist from Rumenla), Conductors: G.
Singer, A. Tarakl, A. Levanon. Chorus con-
ductor: Dr. Hlllel Pinkua:

BYLVA — By Kalman. Caat: Terry Gabor.
Walter Plante, Ari Ben-David, Miriam
Laron, Mordeohal Bon-Shaohar, Freddy
Peer. Giora Sharon, Joy Elisabeth Shorts
(Tel Aviv, tomorrow)

M1GNON — By Thomas. Caat: Miriam
Laron. Joy Elizabeth Sherts, Esther
Baumwel. Eltaheva Vitale. Walter Plante.
Umberto Scalavlno, Toihlakl Kunli, Terry
Gabor. Dora Toledano. (Haifa Auditorium,
Monday)

NABUOOO — By Verdi. Cant: Rio Noveilone
Nabucco (guest star from La Scala, Milan);
Caterina Mlnloozzl, Vlorloa Pop. Flortan
Cerny. Toahlakt Kunli, Umberto Scalavlno.
Walter Plante, Dora Toledano. Joy Elisabeth
Sherts, Elisabeth Brahra, Freddy Peer,
Mordeohal Ben-Shachar, Jenl EaUI, Isaac
Kriger. (Tel Aviv, Haifa Auditorium, Tues-
day) i

LA TKAVIATA — By Verdi, pari: Esther
Baumwel. Umberto Scalavlno, Walter
Plante, Mordechai Ben-Bbaohar. (Haifa
Auditorium, Thursday)

JERUSALEM OPERA SOCIETY — Otello

by Verdi, (Jerusalem Theatre, tomorrow)

Par last-minute changes In limes et perfor-

mances, or where lime* are nel available,
please eontaet Bex Office.

-
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ORION Tel. 222914

Cinemas
Commencing Snlardnj,

January ID, 1979

ARNON
MONTY PYTHON

and the
HOLY GRAIL

7. 9.10

CINEMA lONJ’O
ir» Jerusalem Cinema

In Klryat Hayovel

Frli, Jan. 19 Bl 3
The Marx Brother*
AT THE RACE8

Bat.. Jon. 20 *t 7, 9,15

SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS
Dir.: Elia Kasan

with: Warren Beatty
Natalia Wood

Bun., Jan. Si at 7, 9.18
THE LAST DETAIL
with: Jack Nlohclaan

Mon.. Jan. 32 at 7., 9.10
BLAZING QAPPLES

Dir.,- Kol Brooks
with: Oone Wilder
Madeleine Kahn

'

Tucs., Jan. aa at 7, 9.15
Federico Fellini

AMAROORD

Wed., Jan. 24 at 0,45, 9,15
*001 * A SPACE ODYSSEY

Dir, : Stanloy JCubrtak

Thur., Jan- 36 at T. 9.18
THE GRADUATE
Dtr.: Mike Nlohola

with : Dustin Hoffman
Ann Bancroft

Music: Simon and Oarfunkel

Frl., Jan. S0 at 2
PAINT YOUR WAGON
with : Clint Eastwood

Las Marvin .

Joan Rebars

EDEN
4th weak

THE
UNGLORIOUS
BASTARD

* BO SWANSON
4, 7.9

EDISON
,

Srd weak

GONE WITH
THE WIND

* VIVIAN LEIGH
* CLARK GABLE

Saturday at 8 only
Weekday* 4, 8

.

habirah ...

2nd week

MAURIZIO
LUCIDI

* ROGER MOORE
* STA8SI COTSn ‘

4. 7. •

BENYEHUDA
'tli week

SHORT EYES
"A picture of

hollflro and brimstone"
(N.Y. Post)

4.80, 7.18, 9.80

AdiilLa only

CHEN Tel.282298
10lh week

MEAN
DOG
Dims

'it-'TiiiNfrf.wrN;

>'<f~ "'V'/Tv'. , ii.v-'r." * 1

iii.ofecr KiftNLdY^a
, ,

'
' ?’ •• U ^

MITCHELL
THE SNAKE

' Wednrfdftv At d

ORCIL T
flihuypl

1 A
•

DENTrr UERE
(Thrl.. E.ik»r)

* ISABf.I.r,' : .i'PKRT

ORNA Tel.224733

2nd week

HIGH ANXIETY
Mai Brooks comedyl

KON
8th week

- AOATHA CHRISTIE'S

DEATH ON
THE NILE

8.80. 9 .

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

RLUME
IN LOVE

Film by Paul Mazuraky
A KRIS KR1STOPFERSON
* ROGER MOORE

7. 9.10

Tel Aviv
Commencing Saturday,

January 80, 1979

ALLENBY
Israel premiers

A new comedy thriller I

Tonight 10, 13
Weekdays 4.89, 7,18, 9.80

GREASE
'* JOHN TRAVOLTA
* OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN

From Saturday 4.80, 7. 9.80

CINEMA ONE
Tonight 19, 18

Saturday 7.18, 9.S0

Weekdays 4.80, T.1S, 9.80
The greatest war film

THE DIRTY
HEROES

CINEMATWO
DEATH ON
THE NILE
Tonight 9.80, 12

Weekdays 4.80, 7.18, 0.80

DEKEL Tel.454114

1900 (Part One)
7.10

1900 (Part Two)
9.80

Film by Bernardo Bertolucci
* BURT LANCASTER
* DONALD SUTHERLAND

DRIVE-IN
presents

Tonlffhtat 10, 12.80

PUN WITH
DICK AND JANE

* JANE FONDA
* GEORGE SEGAL

Starting Sat. at 5.80
Greatest motion ploture ever

MAXIM
7th week

1.80, 7.18. 9.80

THE
POCKET
LOVER

OPHIR
6th week

EYES OF
LAURAMARS

* FAYE DUNAWAY
Starting Saturday 4.30, 7.18. 0.80

QftWftU SHAHAFF
Israel premiere
Tonight 10, 12

Weekdays 4.80. 7.18, 0.80

iM •*#.
r

-

’a***

7m

ffisCiu' Cfu

Coinnwiuliiit’iits

ESTHER Tel,225610
’ 3rd week . .

THE SILENT
' PiAItTNER

.

'

* ELLIOTT GOULD
* CKRISTOPHEB PLUMMER
.* SUSANNAH YORK

flattirday 7.39, 9.90
Weekdays also at 4.20 1 -l.

Starting Sat. at 9.80

Israel premiere
0RNELLA MUTI • ALESSIO0RAN0 in

’EXPERIENCE PREMATRIMONIAL*

OAT
2rd week

4.80,7.18.9.80

Dona Flor and
HerTwo Husbands
A SONIA BRAGA
* JOSE WILKBB

GORDON
Srd week

4.80,7.18,9.80

BLUME IN LOVE
Written and Directed by

Paul Mannky
* GEORGE SEGAL
* SUSAN AN8PAOH
* KRIS KR18TOFFERSON
* MARSHA MASON
* 8HELLBY WINTERS

HOD
2nd week .

Friday, 10 p.m.
Weekdays, 4.80, 7.15, 9.80

;
MEAN

DOG BLUES
LIMOR

2nd week

THE FURY
* KIRK DOUGLAS
* JOHN CAS8AVETTES
* AMY IRVING

Tonight 10, 12
8at.,' Jen 20.

4.80, 7.15, 9,80

Adults only

TEL AVIV. Tol.281181

. Bth Week

.

THE
UNGLORIOUS
bastard

;

* BO SWANSON
* FREDWtLLIAMSON

•

.
4.80, 7.JB, 9.80 . - / |

mu,
111

REVeKGE
ofm

iPiNK PANTHER

bamataviv
a TOUCH
of class

* GfeOROE SEGAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

Tonight 10, 12
Weekdays 7.18, 9.80
Tuea. also at 4.80

A BRUNOS.
In the most poworful film

SPROSZEK
by Dlroetor Werner Heraog

In Berlin Film Festival, 1978. film
was awarded prices for:
Beal Director of tho your

Boot film of the yoar
Best actor of tho year

PEER
2nd we ok

4.80, 7.18, 9.80
Nothing will prepare you for

tho end...

STUDIO Tel. 285187
Uth week.

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

* URKYFUM* MARSHAMASON
TCHELET Tel.443950

THE one
and ONLY

* HENRY WINKLER
4-SO, 7.15, 9.80

tlh week
Akira Kurosawa1

*

DERSUUZALA
• Academy Award winner for

bMuUfui to look faultloulye

idaye Alsou 4

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
17th week

THE LACE
MAKER
4.30. 7,18, 9.80

KKISliNtiklllllll

MWKNMHUKI
RICHARD |OKO/\N
DlANtKIAIQN
r.GMAKSIIALI
ctk'UniNi t‘/\ci .

JvVMJUEHN SLAPI I ION
SAMW/UPRSTON

. J ft,< 1 . tw . H \\ 4 1

1

,

ImuiM-lt-atoi, S'Will till s.«'|

jWgjhUWIHUlBl
|

<V.n.n...1

1

!> W\ ». ft <itlN
j

PARIS

AMlMirnil'JATRE

* HKUTIIANII HRLLIBR
in n funny, sexy,
l oin antic eoniody

LES VALSEtSES
Adults only

_ 4.00 . 8.48 , 9.00

AUMON
' '

Number ono susponae thrilter

COMA
* GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
* MICHAEL DOUGLAS
* ELISABETH ASHLEY
* RICHARD W1DMARK

4.00, 0.40, 9.00

ATZMON
3rd week

* no SWANSON
* FRED WILLIAMSON

in a mighty notion film

THE
UNGLORIOUS
BASTARDS

4, 0.40, 0

CIIEN
lOlli week

* JOHN TltAVOLTA
* OLIVIA NEWTON.JOHN

In the flint Everybody's
talking abuul

GREASE
Saturday 8.45, 9.16

Weekdays 4. 8.80. 9

tiALOK~
At 10, a, t

A suspense film

* PATRICK WAYNE
Tho People that

Time Forgot

At 12. 4, 9

A Western

I Want Him Dead
MIRON

A sexy film

NIGHT DESIRES
Adults OBly

From Friday 0 non-slop pert*.

MORIAH
Iftth suoceufnl weak

* RICHARD DREYFUS8
* MARSHA MABON

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

0.48, 9

ORAH
5th week

* JILL CLAYBUBOH
* ALAN BATES

in an emotional Blm

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN
Adults only

No complimentary UcktU
4. 8.30. 9

ORION
From Friday. 8 nonstop ptrti-

A great new passionate sexy nira

; IN GREAT
PASSION

In colour
Adults only

RON
* DOUG McOLUBE
* PETER GILMOBE

ina thriller .

WARLORDS
OF ATLANTIS

'

.

/'
•«; (.a, •

.

.

' T

PEYTON PLACE
Based on the great bestseller

* LANA TURNER
* DUNE VARSI
* RUBSTAMBLYN

Saturday 8.80, 9
Weekdays 4, 0.80, B

ORLY
4th week

In the redllght district of New
Orleans they called her

PRETTY BABY
* KEITH CARRADINE
* SUSAN PARANDON
* BROOKE SHIELDS

Adults only

6.40, 9

PEER
First lesson In lova...

POCKETLOVER
Adults only
4, 0.48, 9

8HAVIT
5th week

Hal Ashley's film

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA
* JON VOIGIIT

Note perf. times: 8.30, 9.18

OASIS Tel. 789592

ANNA AND
THE WOLVES

* - GERALDINE CHAPLIN
* 4, 7.15, 6.80

ORDEA
Srd week

Harold Robbins'

THE BETSY
7.18, 9.80

RAMAT GAN
8th week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

JILL GLAYBUROH
* ALAN BATES

7.15, 9 SO

Herzllya

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday.

January 20, 1979

ARMON Tel. 720700

I0lh week

GREASE
* JOHN TRAVOLTA
* OLIVIA NKWTON-JOHN

,
4. 7. fl.JW

Mat. at 4: M.ACKBEARD’S
GHOST

IIADARR Tel. 721720

2n d week

DRIVER
*• RYAN O’NEIL

7.18, 9.80

COMINGHOME
7.16, 9.30

RAMA
Isr&eV film

ARIANNA
Saturday 7.15, 0.30 •

Weekdays T.15, 9.80
Mon. A Wed. alao 4.30

DAVID Tel. 984021

AMERICAN
FEVER

4. 7. 9.18

TIFERET HERZLIYA
AN UNMARRIED

WOMAN
* JILL OLAYBURGH
* ALAN BATES

7.16, 9.80

Holon
Cinemas

MIGDAL Tel. 841880

2nd week

THE OTHER SIDE
OF MIDNIGHT

Pelali Tlkva
Cinemas

SHALOM
FARMER
Saturday 7.16, 9.80

Weekdays 7.15, 9.16

Tuesday at 7 only

Netanya
cinemas

ESTHER
BLIND RAGE

Sat. 6. 7, 9.15

Weekdays 4.80, 7. 9.15

^
STEINER MUSIC SUPPLY 2250B5

If 18 HUBERAAAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL 225064

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv,

Mueic supplied to “your door, throughout Israel.

Parking in the parking lot of the Warm Auditorium.;

STEPPER - much Irtpra than r music store.
;

FILMS IN BRIEF

AMERICAN FEVER - Possibly the worst
film to run In Israel during both 1976 and
1979. A poor Imitation of John Travolta' hits

but with bad sating, no real story lino,

mediocre musio and nothing whatever to
recommend It.

ANNIE HALL — Woody Allen's latest and
most personal film about the relationship

between en Ill-matched oouple. Touching,
humorous and totally oonvlnolng with the
usual stock of terrific verbal and visual gags.
Stars Woody Alton a* comedian Alvy Blnger
and Diane Keaton as Annie Hall.

THE BETftY - The history of three
generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins
novel. The theme of Ihoest joins Robbins'
throe fatthrul ogres: ambition, groed, and
lust in s film that laoks all subtlety, aharm,
and originality, in apito of excellent perfor-

mances by Laurenoo Olivier, Robert Duvall,

and Jane Alexander.

BLAOKBEARD'B GHOST — 1997 hilarious

Walt Disney oomedy, w)lh Peter Ustinov as
the ghost.

COMA — Suspense drama In the Hitahoook
tradition starring Genevieve Bujold, Michael
Douglas, Richard Wldmark and Elisabeth

Aabley.

COMING HOME— Sally Hyde volunteers to

work In a hospital for war wounded, during

her husband's term in Vietnam. Among the
paraplegic victims Is an old school onum
Luke Martin. He la angry, broken and blltar.

As Belly's commitment and ooxnpasslon|
grow, ao doss Luka's lova lor bar. A moving
film whloh, without battle scenes or politics,

condemns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fins Him.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Paokinpoh’s moat
mature and sophisticated film to date, Con-

voy takes a seemingly simple story and
creates' a folk ballad of high quality. Krla

Krjsloffarson plays "Rubber Duok" the

truck driver who leads hundreds of truckers

on their treok over American mileage.

DEATH ON THE NILE — Beautiful, but

spotted heiress Linnet Ridgeway lamurdered
on her honeymoon aboard a luxury liner sail-

ing down the Nile. WhodunnltT Agatha
Christie's thriller has been adapted to the

eoreen with a large measure of success due

to a bevy of film stars whose many talents

help to nurse along the story whenever It

begins to Isg.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the

ptnsma. A poetio account of the meeting of

two men In the wilderness of Siberia. The
first la an explorer, the second a Mongolian

hunter. The Him deals with their adventures

add the love and friendship that develop*

between them. Director Akira' Kurosawa 1

presents a magnificent tale of lova, morality

and human Integrity' Superb and mafnljfi-

Osnt scenery and acting.

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor la Inconsolable with grief when
her cheating and utterly oharmlng husband
Vadtnho dies. She remarries the loo’al phar-

macist, but longs so for her passionate first

husband that she somehowsuooesds In bring-
ing him book to Ilfs. A warm and saucy
Brasilian film.

THE EYES OF LAURA HARS — Laura is a
photographer who hse a payohlo connection
with an insane killer- Whenever ha la about to

commit one of his hillings, sbe sees tbs scene
through hla ayes! Recommended for fans of
Thrillers, Extra-Sensory Perception and
High Fashion.

FUN WITH DICK AND JANE — A young,
out of work, middle-clans oouplo tnko to bank
robbing In order to make ends meet. Stars
George Bogs! and Jana Fonda.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
struggling actor Elliot Oarfleld and twice-
jilted -Paula MaoFaddon and her precocious
daughter Lucy are foroed to room together In
New York City. What begins as a most un-
promising, odd-oouple romance ends happily
evor after. Richard Dreyfuss and Mat-ala
Mason sot now standards of silver sareen
magta In Noil Simon's funny, touching and
memorable story.

GONE WITH THE WIND— Re-1ssue of that
II time box-offloe-best-seller about the
American civil war.

GREASE — Musical recreating the rock's
roll era of tho ’60s. Stars John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John.

HIGH ANXIETY— Ingeitius and very funny
oomody-wrapped-up-ln-aujpenSB. about a
Harvard professor who takes ovsr dlrec-

I

torship of the Payoho-Naurotlo Institute for

the Very, Very Nervous, and finds his own
staff far sicker than his patients, A worthy
tribute to Hltohoook's genius with visual
references to “Vertigo," "Psycho”, and "The
Birds." Mel Brooks la the anU-hero.

THE LACEMAKER — An excellent portrait

of a young French girl (Isabelle Huppert)
who discovers herself, love and disillusion-,

mart. A very well done Him by Claude Goret-

ta that maintains a high level of Integrity and
provides a too-too real slloe of life.

1900— Bernardo Bertolucci's eplo film shout
personal and class struggle and about Italian

socialism and fascism. Burt Lancsstsr,
Donald Sutherland, Sterling Hayden, Robert
De Niro and Gerard Depardieu, are superb.
Certainly one of the best and mopt Important
dims of this decade.

THE ONE AND ONLY — Andy Shmidt
(Henry Winkler) wants to bs a star. He has
only ohe major problem: a gross Ieoh of

talent. The perverse wit of director Carl
Rainer hois Its way and Andy ftpda success as
a wrestling star who wins every match by
either hypnotising hla opponents, beating
them on the head with a Pnuritqn Helmet or

'

lovingthem Into submission. Vety funny In-

deed.
r

THE OTHERRIDE OFMIDNIGHT— Based
on Sydney Sheldon’s best 'Bellini novel shout

.

a 'young woman’s obsession With a. past lover

and hbr ruthless efforts .to win him back.

Colourful but rather long and slow; yet, like

the book, compulsive nonsense.

PEYTON PLAGE — 1987 Academy Award
winning film based on Grace Meta ltoin'

novel about U/e in a small New England
town. Gossip, affaire, plus other Ingredients
that oomblao to produoa soap opera trivia.

Redeeming features are good photography,
and a strong oast that Includes Mark Robson
and Lana Turner.

POCKET LOVER — A delightful fairy tale

for 20th century teenage boys who are shy,
skinny and wear glosses. Helena, beautiful
blonde maldon, falls for the slxtoen-year-old
ohy Julian, whisking him away In her red
Maseratl to her modem palace at the Henry
V apartments In Parle. All goes wall until

Julian discovers that his storybook princess
le really a high-class call girl.

PRETTY BABY—Set In the red-light district of

New Orleans In 1917. Brooks shields plays
Violet, a provocative, sensual 12-year-old
aspiring to be a whore like her mother. Lacks
drams and depth.

SHORT FYK8 — This strong film Is bused on
tho stage play by Miguel Pinero who spent
five years In Sing Bing prison and who brings

a tremendous fooling of reality to the screen.
Killings, fights, racial hatred, the "rules of
the gams" become all too olosr In this

tremendously real film. Not for young
children.

STRAIGHT TIME — Dustin Hoffman
superbly portrays ex-convlot Max Dembo
who leaves prison and returns to hll criminal
behaviour. Not only a terrible Indictment
against the parole system, but a unique ssd
very real portrait of the Ufa of a criminal on
the run. A real and frightening film —
possibly ono of the more Important films of

the year.

A TOUGH OF GLASS — Excellent oomedy
about an llllalt affair between a married man
and a divorcee. Stars George Segal and Glen-

da Jackson.

THE UNGLORIOUS BASTARDS — Certain-
ly the bloodiest and most melodramatic
World War film in many years. Also one of

the kltohteet and moat unbelievable.

.

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN — A serious and
compassionate look at divorce as It affeola

.

everyone concerned but mainly from the
woman's point of view. Against a
background of art and the fashionable side of

.

New York, Erica optimistically finds herself

and new horizons. Good performances.

LES YALBEGSES — Two young rasa, por-
trayed by Patrick Dawacre and derard-
Departleu, are caught up In what at first

appears to be a life of hedonism, crime and
sexuality. As the film develops It Is Clear that
director Bertrand Belter Is ixanf these two ss

'

a tool to represent tha lost generation tint
followed the failure of tha Frsnoh Revolution
of 1988. An excellent and Important film.

Some of the films listed are restricted to
adult addle noes, Please cheek with Ike
cinema.
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Judicial murder
THEATRE/Mendel Kohansky

"THE BIKO INQUEST" Is a
documentary play baaed on the In*

quest In Pretoria Into the death In
prison of Steve Bantu Biko, the
South African fighter for the
rightB of the blaeke. The SO-year*
old leader was arrested In
September 1977 for alleged sub-
versive activities, mainly the dis-
tribution of pamphlets. He waa
stripped naked, his hands and feet
were put in irons, and ho was In-

terrogated non-stop for 22 hours.
During the interrogation he waa
severely beaten, and suffered the
brain damage from which he died
six days later.

Blko's death caused a storm in
liberal circles not only In South
Africa but throughout the world.
His family and political
associates, as well as the liberal

presB, accused the security polioe
of Inflicting hideous moral and
physical tortures on the prisoner,
and letting him die for lack of
medical aid.

The police a 1aimed that Blko's
head wound waa self-inflicted

when, during the Investigation, he
exploded in suoh a rage that It whioh, alas, failed to save his life,
took four men to subdue him. Public opinion In South Africa
They also claimed that he waa forced the authorities to open an
given adequate medical help Inquest into the circumstances of

r

documentary film-makers, Nor.man Fenton and Jon Blair Their
film of the inquest was shown on
British television, and they later
adapted it for the stage, without
adding a single word to the text of
the official transcript. The piav
waa produced by the Royal
Shakespeare Company and later
in tho U.S.A. It has now reached
Israel via tho Jerusalem Khan
translated by Eli ShaltleJ
directed by Annabollc Melzer,

'

AS EVERYONE knows, court-
room drama is first-rate theatre
material. Tho exchanges between
prosecuting and defending
counsel, the questioning of
witnesses, the surprises, big and
small, an attorney pulls out of hU
sleeve, the final suspense of

Blko's death. It lasted 16 days, waiting for the verdict — all these
and received widespread media are perennially fascinating. The
coverage. Among the foreign Biko Inquest is fine courtroom
observers were two British drama, though the oruoial
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Balalaika
restaurant

PLUS DELI GHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE
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ASHAFIT

NOON-3 PM;
0-11 PM

CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

11 AM-MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals {order in advance)

Special offer: "meal + wine" r- IL 85 + V.A.T.

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY.
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 30078
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Fish & Mast Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food

Excellent Service

Open for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Eat at much at you can at the .

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Traditional Jewish Food

ALL FOR $7

Located at the Khan Center

2 David Remoz Square

(near Railway Station)

Tel. <Q2| 719602

m
The Best

SZECHWAN CUISINE -
:

in an authentic Chinese atmosphere
prepared.® served by

our expert Chinese chefs

:Open dally: noob-3.30 pm
-

. v.; i i
:
&30 1 1 130pm

Alrcondlflonad & ceijtrally heated

Backgrou(icf^M»lc '
•

'

-{•14 HatlvatYerushilaylmSt.

, (opp. David's Citadel)

>Tei;s2S8M7 ..

SCleCt RESTAURANT
Enjoy a lovely Oriental or European 0 DAD
meal as part ofyour Old-City 01 DMtl
experience; with quick service and
moderate prices.

* The "king's" chef will prepare your £=>
meal- In an elegantand luxurious
restaurant whileyou relax In egesCDC
alrcondltloned comfort. -

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

Old City, Jerusalem. ^
Tel. (02) 283325

^
for reservations.

ElEyjJ

H
Lobster, Galamar i, Shrimps

Variety of Fish Specialties

Open From Noon To Midnight

II Rashid St. East Jerusalem

Tel.283655*
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elements of surprise and contest

are missing.
, ,

There Is no suspense in the play

because we know, even before we
enter the theatre, who the guilty

party la; and there is no contest

because one side is so obviously

right and the other so obviously

wrong. Our sympathies are clear-

ly on the side of the attorney

representing the Biko family from

the very beginning, and all that

follows only strengthens this sym-
pathy, at the same time in-

creasing our loathing of the
authorities.

What makes the play In-

teresting is mainly our emotional

Involvement, the rage we feel as

the unspeakable cruelty, the
bestiality, the inhuman
callousness of the police are
revealed step by step under the at-

torney's relentless questioning.

The most revolting aspect of the

Inquest Is the arrogant attitude of

m
wV

1% v

the police officers called In as

witnesses, their cynical answers
to the attorney's questions. They
did not provide medical help to a
man obviously in a grave condi-
tion because they thought that he
was faking. They kept Biko naked
for his own protection because
they wore afraid he would use his
trousers to hang himself. On the
fateful night when he was Injured,
there were four officers in his cell

not to question but to guard him,
yet he managed to damage his
brain by hitting his head repeated-
ly against a wall.

Freedom martyr, Steve Bantu BUeo.

EVEN MORE revolting is the
testimony of the two government
doctors who were called in to ex-
amine Biko, and later turned in
written reports. One of them saw
him dying unconscious, his mat In

a pool of urine, and found nothing
wrong with that; the other simply
did not notice the gaping wound In

the prisoner’s temple.
The police can afford to be eo

arrogqnt, and the doctors are
capable of telling barefaced lies

because they have nothing to be
afraid of. All through the inquest,
the presiding judge gives the im-
pression of fairness and ohJectlvi-

'ty, treating both sides with un-
failing courtesy. But In the end, in
the faoe of overwhelming proof
that the police are responsible for
Blko's hideous death, he
pronounces a verdict of not guilty.

The police officers and the doc-

tors have known all along that the
judge cannot condemn them, no
matter how obvious their guilt. A
verdict of guilty would undermine
the system, and the judge Is part
of the system, just as they are.
After the verdict is pronounced,

the courtroom empties, a silent at-

torney collects his papers, and the
police officer who throughout the
trial has acted In the most

arrogant manner stands there,

staring at the attorney with a con-
temptuous smile on his face. It is a
fine summing up of the entire af-

fair.

Annabellc Melzer, whose first

directing job in Israel this is,

overcomes the problem of staging
an essentially static play mainly
by taking advantage of the
dynamics of the dialogue.

The leading role of the defence
attorney Is played with quiet
forcefulness by Aaron Almog.
Avlnoam Mor-Halm, Sasson
Gabal and Danny Mudga as police

officers are so hateful that I felt

like spitting in their faces. The
others in the cast are Shalom'
Kelnan, Uri Avrahami, Shabtal
Konorty and Shlomo Tarshlsh,
The drab interior of the courtroom
<a converted synagogue, of all

things) is by Moshe Stemfeld, and
the slightly overdone lighting la by
Lindt Papoff.D
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THE
AMERICAN COLONY

HOTEL
nafalus road

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 A.M.

The old Arab courtyard, cellar-bar

and restaurant in this unique hotel

provide ideal Bettings for you to

relax and enjoy food and service

of the highest quality. Highlights

of the week are Tuesday and

Thursday nights, when e pianist

plays in the bar, and the famous

buffet lunch on Friday and

Saturday. Please ring 282421 for

reservations.

EH|oy the home-sty to foods of the

superior ahef In Ihe restaurant or
on a “taka out” bails.

QLAT KOSHER
JerusalemChlefRabblnata8upervlilon

Tel. 02-30845
19 Keren Kayemet Street

HI THE RAMADA
SHALOM
HOTEL:
sasson

^r^T GRiLL ROOM
offers an outstand-

ing kosher cuisine. Our chef will

prepare your dinner with a delicate

touch of experience and fine taste.

From the superb selection of hors

d 'oeuvre to the complimentary finjan

- each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT ITS BEST1

Central Restaurant

GERLITZ
Jewlih Cooking

GLAT KOSHER
Israeli Rabblnato

Approval

18 Malohal Israel St., Gaula Quarter

Tel. 2B4342
Buy coupons for Shabbat meals

and holidays In advance

Palmachi restaurant

a stone's

throw
from the

KING DAVID

%)
Pleasant Atmosphere * Alrcondltloned

The Best of Oriental & Israeli Specialties

Open Nonstop 1 1 am—1 1 pm
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism

13 Shamai St., Jerusalem Tel. (02) 234784

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

RESTAURANT CHEZ SIMON
IChez *

iBUtrot.

YOUR PERSONAL ROST • finest Continental Specialties.

. "ssar^a
|
HOT APPETISERS S Excellent Service

wWl COCKTAILS •Special Meeting Rooms

LhM tar Mtffctrr ef Itaatao,

own CMidi AetrpUi.

Open for Lunch.ft Dinner

15,SHAMAI St. JERUSALEM. Tel.225602

Great

Tune. & Thure. nights

Piano Nightly

Serving! American Steaks, %
Sandwiches, Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 em; Sat. open et 7 pm
.Happy hour'4—7 pm
20» off on drinks ft free snacks *

Tel. (021 226491

28 KING DAVID ST„ JERUSALEM

m

h

CHINESE'
FOOD AT
POPULAR
PRICES.

OPEN FOR
LUNCH &
DINNER -

7 DAYS
A WEEK,
tel. 02*422746
1 zangwill it., fciryat heyoval (nger

gas station,200 m. from hoiland sq.)

Hip

m*t

mm
STEAK RESTAURANT ‘

SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST THE^l.
ATMOSPHERE OF AN AlRY PATIO IN THE HEART OF THE CITYN
7 JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231737

Fish restaurant, garden c8fe, fresh fish daily,

wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am—midnight
12 Aza Street cpr. Ben-Malmon Str.

.
Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel

r 1 ' : Tel: 102) 32813
L. • .- . KOSHERUel ^ tfWif8

mjja

SjtlSii-o

.eo Brummer
for«n>r owner of Lw'sRshavIs).

l/YlSHKCMOT HARpiNO
a^?I*U*ANT - eoFREE SHOP

Alrcondltloned
27 Salomon Si., Jerusalem

Center of city—parking available
• Tat. (02) 233631

KOSHER
Hungarian

specialty

.Call 228953 .
':

;

42 JaffeRd., 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

.

r
ISE^1 .1M

Piano Bar with famous sin tier.
*

&pm—wea hours, showat 1

. . i.31 Mewllat Yesharlm St-

; (ear. 17 Aflrtppee)
'

fpm:
1

r

3

Jfaotan . JflfencU

• Oriental atmosphere

Best Eastern food & lamb dishes

office. East Jerusalem, Tel. 283599
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism
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a traditional Jerusalem meeting -place
j

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT'
Ptasniial.ijoIilesiMVice Background music

Fully aircnrulilioneif 1)[jcii daily (or lunrEi & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE
TERRACE

Breakfast and light riairv moals

M/W^reeling Homesick?^^U£§^ Visit

T HEPPNER'S 1

[American-Stylo Deli,
L KOSHER A^4 Lum St. (off Ban Yehuda

Jerusalem

H MANDY
* TACHI

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Kowloon Hong Kong Take-Away

Genu Ino Chinese culiine prepared by
Cantonese Chet ,

The owner, with 21 -years experience at

Asst. Mallre-de at the King David Hotel,
has greeted many VIP's. He Is waiting

to greet you.
Open 12.45-2/5 pm: 6.45—10.46 pm
3 Horkenot St. jopp. Arklal, Jerusalem
- Tei. f02> 228233 i

— * "

BETHLEHEM

Hamburger

Hot dogs

Tcholent

Kiihke

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

Complete

CARRY-OUT

Service - so you

can enjoy our

great home-style

I
food enywherel

BETHLEHEM

•JR

RRCBES

WITH A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Two locations on Bethlehem's Main Street
* Also: A branch in Los Angeles, Calif.

* Diamonds * Gem Stones * Manufacturer of
Exclusive Jewelry and Holy Land Souvenirs

For shuttle service in Greater Jerusalem area call 742584

Major creditcards honored

Certificate of quality given on all purchases

THE THREE ARCHES

NICOLA M/CA3>L«^I
wholesalers, retailers & exporters

Showrooms
Main Street

Bethlehem
Tel. 742684

. 743268

Office
'

Municipality 81 dfl.

r F\oonpn 1& 2
Manger Square

i
Tel. 742489 '!

Mailing Address
;

1317 E. katalla

P.O.B. 214 L Orange, CA 926?7
Bethlehem Teh (7t4> 633-4020

Israel
.
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SculplureS&
&Jewelry \
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2STUDIO II

MERCAZ HASHAI

* Precious & Exclusive Gifts

* Food Service Sets

* jewelry, Crystal & More...

|
LARGE DISCOUNTS

\

CLAL CENTER
Shop No. 236

Entrance from Kol Ylsrael Choverhn St.

Open daily 10 am-1 pm, 4-7 pm
Fri. 10 am-1 pm

22 King David St.

(near King David Hotel)

Tel. 233235
Open: Sunday-Thursday 8 am-10pm
friday A ant-2 pm, Saturday 7-10pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Exporter & Retailer

4V715RAEL
^/gateway to ASIA\2\
fZZ P0rs'an copperware, brass and turquoise giftware, antique C

• pots, jewelry in silver, handblown glassware, Kashmir

2 wnrings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China 3S ca P’z chandelier* from the Philippines, kimonos and .3D1

.

gyt batik gowns, bamboo baskets 3
1 « mflmifl gWhJ 33 King George St. (opp.Govt. Tourist Office), T«l. <02) 228298

Wit

Original presents for children
(of all ages)

We speak your language
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a ) n t it x it

laiert sdectfn of prtrtrt T-sims

Specie I orders for your group * Express service

|*y Address: 14 Ben Hill el St. end

W Bu* StBt,1
?n door to Shekoml

L : ' A»so In Eilat, Tel Aviv, Petach Tlkva, Beenheba

{ >: \ ri i
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:'| |.V(1 I'll!
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.
y, J.V.-
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Cable Address; NICAN ;

-oatalogua available-

\

Ohnrn .>/
| ri and J,-.u /n

\U tiffin- <!Hil \U,>U:n }

»TVancient roman
.

glass jewellery ..

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts .

inside old city wilh

EEZirm
open 9 am -7 pih iwn-etop
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Latter-day pilgrims

MEDIA WEEK / Nechamah Golomb

"WHEELS" grinds to a halt

tonight as the ninth and final in-

stalment adapted from the Arthur

Halley novel Is screened at 21.20.

But if that aeries seemed to offer

something for everyone bo does

Trinity Tales, a new six-parter by
Alan Plater which begins on Sun-

day at 22.00.

The new series promises
wheels, sport, drama and a

literary allusion thrown in for

good meaaure. The series is in-

spired by Chaucer's Canterbury
Tales, but Instead of 14th century
pilgrims on their way to the tomb
of St. Thomas k Becket, Plater

gives us rugby fans on their way
to the League Cup final at

Wembley Stadium. The first
chapter is entitled "The Prologue
and the Driver's Tale."
Ghosts by Henrik Ibsen will be

screened on Monday evening
(21.30). The story tells of a
mother's anguish when she begins
to see a reflection of her late hus-
band, complete with sins and ex-
cesses, threatening to establish
itself In the personality of her
beloved son. Starring Dorothy
Tutin as Mrs. Alvlng and Brian
Deacon as her son, Devoid.
"The Path of Duty,” this week's

episode of Upstairs Downstairs
(Wednesday, 20.00) tells of
Elisabeth Bellamy's arrival in

London after a long stay in Ger-

many. Unable to accept the stuffy
conventions of London society,
she rebels by running away from
an Important social ball, letting
down not only her family but the
servants as well.

On Thursday (20.18) there will
be a live broadcast from Yad
Eliahu of the basketball match'
between Tel Aviv Maccabl and
Emerson Varese of Italy.

After the match (22.10) we see
the return of the detectives
Starsky and Hutch who replace
the short-lived Bumpole of (he
Bailey.

THIS WEEK two French
programmes will be screened. La
Traverode de Paris (Wednesday,
22.00), starring Jean Gabin and
Louis de Funes, is about a black-
marketeer and a casual acquain-
tance he meets In a cafe. The two
drag two Buitoases stuffed with
pork across occupied Paris under
the noses of both the French and Paul Copley In the first episode of
the German police. 'Trinity TalesV (Sunday 28.00

J

The Saturday night thriller
(22.00) , also in French, is entitled
"A Wltnoss In the Town." A taxi
driver is the only person who
knows the killer's identity, but
he doesn't know that & murder has
taken place. Starring Lino Ven-
tura.

This week's English Language
Drama (Radio 1st, Friday, 23.00)
Is Foter Shaffer's comedy "The
Private Ear.” Bob, sensitive and
a lover of classical music. Invites
a girl to his flat. But he's so unsure
of himself that he asks his friend,
Ted, a self-confident extrovert to
help him out.

On April 11, 1909 Ahuzat Baylt
was founded. This suburb of Yafo
with 60 families developed into
what is now Tel Aviv, Literary
Magazine (Radio 1st, Saturday,
16.08) traces the contradictions
found in Tel Aviv — the good and
the bad, the old and the new — and
the changes which have taken
place during the last 70 years.
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M SCHARF'S FURS LTD.

n 11 Rivka Street

fil Talpiot, Jerusalem

MAM I

wants you

to save your money
at Shop No. 215 ^

at the Clal Center in Jerusalem

(above Bank Hapoalim).

WHO IS SHE?
MAMI is a swap and thrift shop

dealing in everything.

LIKE WHAT?
She buys, sells and takes on
consignment clothing, ornaments,

furniture, knickknacks -
you name it!

MAMI is open every day, except

Friday, 10.30 am-1 pm &
6.30-7.30 pm.

e good - Visit MAMI

alien and French

Voque

Classical Style in

an Elegant Atmosphere

Clal Center
3rd Floor, Store No. 320

Tei. (02) 240336

Coppajvrtre, Porcfllitn,

' Crystal, Picture#, Jawsiry

i 8, Sbamai St..Jerusalem

JANUARY IS, IMS

ESTHER ZErrZ
Yemenite

Hand Embrpldery
Workshop

fine quality reasonable prices

14 Bezslel St. (cont.ofBcn Yehuda St.)

Tel. 231 102

Jjiii -:Kv»nn ui u»IJ jn-l idm viimnin and

K-ilii u- rfims W. i|v,ijtil« in iwW and s'Wei

n.lik- nn Ha. r • jihI nnn
•IUBVALU.ABMI4BM StRVKt.

5 King Georg* St, W. 22 29 3B

Proprteiohi Sim & Imvl ffilmm

Ll„»d bv Mlnlrniv o! Touihm

tjSM JERUSALEM
Tf HOUSE
MUM OF QUALITY
Exhibition & Snlo of Jcrusnlom's

Craftsmanship

12 Hehron Hd., Buwi Not. 4,6,7,18

|i
:>^/ Tel. 717430, 715100

4* A.-.- .'.a*, ii

7A.
jj

For 40 years

IfvS Jerusalem ’s

ENGEL GALLERY

J
JERUSALEM.HILTON & 13 SHLOMZION ST. & HUZOT HYOZER

RESTAURANT FLOOR. Tel: 637632/223523

ORIGINAL ARTWORKS, GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES, TAPESTR IES

ISRAEL U.S.A. CANADACANADA

uehudB tours
Obliging licensed guide
Air-conditioned car

Pey by car, not per person
Regular touring tours or your own routes

slnai tours
6-dey Camping Safari Tour to Slnei

FULL-BOARD - KOSHER
ONLY $100

Open B om-8 pm 23 Hlllel St.

Tel. (02) 227740, 233147

vV

o> m

mpiuU Jerusalem's

IsMum %rZP
4 :<oif\h Si. ibtfUnd woi'n Pos* Office)

Tei. 22lbJ2

SAFRAI GALLERY
RUBIN * CHACJALL * SIIARIR
BAK * MIRO * K1KOINE * WEI LL

17 Shlomalon Hamelke St.

7el. (02) 221204 240387
1*1. (02) SIOBZ

Kina David Hotel, tel. (02) 231723
Plus Hotol, tel. 102) 228133, ®Kt. 3316
in Tel Avly we arc on Gordon Street

Gold Jewelry Judalca Antiques
Open daily 9 am-7 pm
10 Ben Yehuda St.

.Tel. 222276 (after hrs. 712711)
' Major Credit Cards honored

mm
. JERUSALEM APARTMENTS LTD.

YOUR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE :

AGENT IN JERUSALEM
50 Ben Malmon St., Rehavia Tel. (02) 65310

ELECTR0 .

— JSM

Chi Center 3rd it. 1 <

Tel. RKH 241412

Complete
selection

of records

.and

cassettes

PRIVATE
MEDICAL.
CARE

private nu nas for post-operative
patients in hospital & et home
institutions.& eoclal organization*

.

escort & tourist convalescing

Tel Aviv (03)737947
Jerusalem (02) 68079

ZIMUKI
REAL ESTATE
Apartments, Plats,

Businesses & Building
* Consultation

10 Luni St. (next to Arnon Cinema)
Tel. (02) 222482, 220708

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

*
MfflM ju 7

jffl W-Ikl

fl£Ug|NW» gi#
Problem No. UN

V. BARTOLOVIC, Yugoslavia

nS* Pri*a * Dl° Schwalbe, 1918
Khl; Qh0; Rg2, RhS; BeS, Bh7; Nol; Pa3,

ca. ae. ft. tm

Kbl; Rg3; Pn4, h2. (4)
While mutes In three (3x)

HOMJTIONH. Problem No. 2890 (Eloch).
I.BI18! (I.EibS? ICffl 2.Rh* Kg7 S.RgS Kh7/
3.—Kff8? 4.Bc4 HgT A. BeS gh 6.Kb2 h3
7.Kc2 h2 S.BfS. draw/ and Black wins; qr
l.Rc7? KfB/ l.~K«7T a.BgO, etc., see main
variation/ a.Rf? Kg» a.Bel diQ fallowed by
gh, and wins). 1.—Kd7 S.Rdg! iS.BbS Ko7
5.Rh7 KbS. and wins) 2 KdB (otherwise
RdSi 3. BgO, and now there are two
symmetrical variations: a) 3.—Kd7
13—Ko7? 4.BI4 and Bd2) t.BM Kcgfl.Bafl
Kd7 fl.Bba, with porpetual check on the
white squares : b> 3.—Ke8 t.Bbfl K/8 fi.Bhfl

I Hal 0-Bgfl, with a perpetual check on the

I

black squares.

AMSTERDAM ZONAL 1978
0. LIGTERINK

l.a* Nfa 2.Nf3 efl 3,c4 bfl 4.BM Bb7 B.eS
Bb4 fl.Nfd2 dfl 7.a3 Be? S.Nca 0-0 9.cd Nd6
lO.NdB BdS ll.Rcl oB 12.do BcB 13.Bc4 Bc4
».Nc4 Qdl lfl.Kdl Nd7 lfl.Kea Nffi 17.Bdfl
BdB 18.NdS Rfdfl lB.RcS Kft M.Rhcl Rd7
21.Nb6 Radfl 3S.Rcl-c2 Net 23.(4 Ke7
24.RBO? aO 2B.Nd4 ECTA 28.1)4 hB 37.Rd7 Rd7

i
0*11^Rc8 NM 80, Nha *b Sl.RbB

Ra7 32,nbQ Ra3 33.hi Black resigns.

DOUBLE DRAMA POR VASSILY
SMYSLOV

FORMER WORLD CHAMPION Vassily
Smyslov twice proved a surprising player
In the 1978 Toeiide international tour-

nament: first, he lost to his compatriot,
David Bronsleln. In only 19 moves, and
then he defeated William Lombardi with
one of the moat impressive attacks In re-
cent years.

V. SMYSLOV D. BR0NSTE1N
I. d4 Nffl Z.NfS gfl 3.o4 Bg7 4.Nc3 0-0 O.BgS

da 0.e3 ca 7.Be? Ncfl 8.0-0 Bf8 9,dc dc lO.QdS
Rfd8 II.Radl Net IZ.Nel Be4 I3.b3 fafl!

(forcing White to solve a little problem -
where does tho bishop retreat?) !4.Bf4f
Nb4! lS.aSNal! Ifl.Rdg Rd8 lT.Rdl. (leads
to a loss of a piece, but White's position Is
grave anyhow: 17.Rel Bc2. or 17.Nel
Nell) 17.-IW1 lS.Bdl NcSI 19.Nd2 Bd31
White resigns. (20.Bf3 efl 21.BgS e4 33.Bgt
fB 23,Bh3 Ne2 24.Khl Ng3 26.hg Bc3: or
20.Bg4 ee 21.Bg3 fB 22.Bh3 f4t 23.ef ef
34.Bf4 Ne2 and Nf4). A rare case In
Smyalov's oarasr.

The game against Lombardi came to the
following pultlon after White's 13th move

:

n.'y
W'B

„
(^mbaPdl) “ K«*! <M1* RaL

nhi; Be*: Nf8, Nf4| Pa*, b*. o*, d4, eS, g*,“* (14). Black (Smyslov) — Kgfl; Qdl;
Ra8, RIB; Bel, Bo8j Ncfl: P»7, bT, o7, 17,
g7, h7. (IS),

The elegance with whleh Smyslov carries
oul the final attack Is bound to captivate
the heart of any ahaas lover. 13. Nd4!
!4.Nd4 Qgfi IS.CS QeB 18.IU8 Sdll l».g* (It

that aft8r 17-<3d2 gai w.RadiQK 10.g8 BdB, Black restorea the material
equality while preserving the attack).

IT.-Bd4 lO.Kg* Bfl lB.cd Rd4 tO.Qel gll
(only now It becomes clear that White can-
not keep the extra piece). Z1.B73 Q«i
ZZ.Rhe! gf 23.gf Rf4 *4.Ro7 Rc4 Sl.bS RoZ
*6.Kg3 Be8 27.11(1 RcS *8.Kh4 Rdl SB.BhB
Rd4 80.Kg5 Kg7! Sl.Rf:f7 Bf7 8*.nn Kg8
33.11(6 Re3 34.Hg4 08. White resigns.

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP 1978
I. DORFMAN V. TZESHK0V8KY
l.Nf3 cl 2.g3 gfl 3.Bg2 Bg7 4.d4 Qbfl B.eS

Ni8 8.0-0 0-0 7.dB eB 8,o4 ed 0,od d8 10 Nfd2
Bgs ll.Qc2 Nafl 12.N03 Bd7 13.Nc4 Qo7
14.Qb3 Ng4 IB.84 Nefi Ifl.NbB BbB 17.ab Nb4
l8.Bd2 Nc4 19.Q04 Qbd 20.Bc3 a6 31.ba Ra6
“gp J?*

7 23-Qca Kg8 24. h4 hB 2B.e4 Na2
M.Qf8 QdS 27.QM Qo7 28.Rfel Nb4 2».Ra8
ba M.Qd2 QeB Sl.Rdl as 82.f4 Qffl aa.bS Re8
S4.Kh2 Kg7 3D.eS de 38.fo QeO 37.d8 Rd8
88.d7 QfO 39.QoS Ncfl 40.RH Nefl 41.QeB Qefl
42.Bh3 fB 43.QaB Rd7 44,Qcfl RdS 4B.Qe7 Nf7
48,Bg2 Rb3 47.Rf4 QeB 48.Qa7 gfl 49.hg h4
B0.g« Kgfl Bl.Qafl Kgfl 62.gh Kf4 B3.Qo4 KeS
B4.Kh3 Kf2 B5.Qb3 Ngfl. White reslgna.

E. SVESHNIKOV O. ROMANIANIN
l.e4 gfl 2,d4 Bg7 3.NcS dfl 4.B&3 cfl B.gS

NfB S.h8 0-0 7.Bg2 Nbd7 S.a4 Nbfl 9.b3 dfl
10.aB Nbd7 11. efl Ne8 12.f4 Nc7 18.NI8 bfl
14,ab ab lfl.Rafl Na8 16.0-0 Nc7 I7.g4 Bad
18.Rf2 U 19.gf RfB 20.h4 NfB 21.Bh3 Bo8
22.Ne2 RhB 2S.Qfl eB 24.Rh2 Bad 26.0(2 Qe7
ae.Ng8 Rh8 27.fB ef 28.BfB gf 29.Bhfl Bhfl
M.Nf8 Qe6 Sl.Rga Kf7 S2.Ngfl Bgfl SS.Rgfl
Ngfl 84.hU NeB SS.hg hg 3fl.Qh4 Nf8 37.Qhfl
Ne4 S8.Qh7. Black resigns.

Whlte^gTQ^rS™
ws: Pas, bVTd4 . ft, g?, ha

R
(1*

B
nV'^Kh7; Qdfi; RaB. Rf6 ; Bb7

Ami "

ISl?
N,3X - fPoP°v'RJumln, $$*
EFFECTIVE attack

White - Kh2; Qft; Rdl, M2^Bm m.No3; Pa2 . b2 , d4
,
efl, g3 ha flsi nuKhB: Qe7; RdB. Rfgj BbT bS"

bV%?’^hLt131 * BIao * toXi

Whltc
BX^0,

^
I

J
i0
DM,STAKE»White — Kgl; QeS; R07, ro8 . pv, „ .

gB. (B). Blnok — KhS; QhS; Ra2^Ni«^pS’h7 . (8 ). Black to piny.
' W"' P#

-

.
(a—f« ! » 2-Rh?l Kh7 3,Qfl7 VmLRgg Kffl B.Rgfll Black roslgns. (DuS!Kon, Carlsbad, 1911).

lUuna

Whlt«
e”“OAMb finesseWhite — KdB; Ral. Pb3, c2 hs hi

Black - KeB: Rag; Paj, b4, ifBlack to play. ^1-

« iViT^
81 2 o4 < ? ) Rb4 8.0b KdB

4

Kbirm»'I«4 Rg2. White reeigns Black
tha beet defenoeas well- sS

Si 7
'5

Sb Rh2
4 I

S.H
R
,^

s 'Kfl3
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AMERICAN A INTERNATIONAL
kitchen

206, DI2ENGOFF St.

Tel. 234304

MAIVDY'S
DRUGSTORE

Open 1 2 Noon fUJ 2 am

STUAK &
imuit >4 lUffllt

the

Chinese

restaurant

'317hay'arkon si, te/ai/Jv

»/. $51282/31 453735
,
Qp&i loriuri&ti &\ dinner .

i^3pm. 7.30pm^r12.30 atrt

ILHLllQ I ;fMT^rm§

[Cagnftlia
The Real Italian Kitchen

We’ll Make You Feel at Home
Taste the Best

Pitta, Cannelloni, Lasagna,
Fettuccine,

other Italian Specialties &
our excellently prepared seafood.

Open.for lunch & dinner.

Diners Club & American Express
credit cards accepted.

38 Shlomo Hemof«h St.

fcor. Priihman St.) ;

|

Tel. 239088

casadelsor
;

MOROCCAN FOOD ISUAEi
I cuisine :

Garfei) P^l^Wwged^COUScSSTVE^WED^i

- OWto Road, panog, R^«Yg^fan„ Tel: (03) 94426^

^rrsaatc^

Highly recommended French haute cuisine
A King's meal of pure cuisine cooked by the owner himself

who is the only one in Israel holding certificates from
Academio Culinaire de France Club Gastronomique P. Moniagne
Acadsmie Ariistique (Arts Culinaires) Sociels des Cuhiniers de Paris

AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENING IN A ROMANTIC ATMOSPHERE

S THI: FRENCH RESTAURANT at 37 Genial. Si. Tel. 55552 J
Closed on Saturday

Y°EL ShARR
Israel's Foremost Pianist

Entertamor

^i^torante^ittono *
Lobstor, aU types of Moat and much more.

24 Yirmiyshu St., Tel Aviv Tel. (03) 431267 I

“ rw l*ncil & Dlnnor* Sun.-Pri. (Sat. from 7 pn.)
- Afn0rican Expre” & Dine» Chib Credit Cardt Accepted

A

^S/cchwan
ONA>$l^ag>JA Cooking

* Open nightly 0JO pm
Showtime 10.30 pm

* Authontic atmosphere
* Light snacks
" Fully olrcandlHoned

Reservations at your hotel and
travel agontt

.

Listed by tho Ministry of Tourisrr)

From the newspapers:
/he best Chinese-Thal restaurant in

Tel Aviv, if not In Israel."
Lucullus, "Yedlot Ahoronot, *' 22/72/77

The only KOSHER Chinese-Thai

restaurant in Israel

Open daily
12.30-3 pm, 7 pm- midnight

(except Friday & Saturday lunch)

Reservations re conimended

Marina Hotel, Tel Aviv
ICikar Namir Tel. (03) 282244

;

President Hotel, Jerusalem
1 3 AhnU Ha*am St. Tel. (02) 31273

ROCK, ETC./Natan Y. Shaw

“HEY. THIS STUFF la Juat

grflat,'* exclaimed Elkle Brooks

aa she dug into a plate of ful and
humous at the canteen in Televi-

sion House, Jerusalem. “First we
eat and then we talk."

Tough, tempestuous and
temperamental, ISlkio had gone

through her first rehearsal for

"Behind the Headlines." She
mimed her hit song, "Sunshine

after the Rain," picked a fight

with the floor-manager, kidded

about with hubby Trevor, and
then zipped back to the floor-

manager with hugs and kisses.

Now it was humous time,

"Get a picture of this for the

scrapbook," Elkle shouted in

broad Mancunian to her manager,
Alan Slefert, who’d been quietly

sitting with his feet up on the in-

terview table. Instant
photography revealed the long,

dark-haired Elkle tightly clad in

jeans and sweater. A scene from
"Coronation Street."

Who is Elkie Brooks? She
started out 88 years ago as Elaine
Bookbinder from the Jewish Bide

of the tracks of Salford, England.
Like most kids of the pre-Beatle
ora, she idolized Cliff Richard.
But in addition, her brothers turn-
ed her on to jazz vocalists like Ella
Fitzgerald and Sarah Vaughan.
Elkio's husky voice makes her a
natural for jazz Binging, on which
uho grafts her own special rocky
raunch.

"Straight after leaving school I

went Into the business," Bays
Elkie. Those early years in Lon-
don found her singing In pubs and
clubs until she got her first major
job with the Eric Delaney dance
bond. After two years she went
back to solo singing, appearing on
package tours alongside the
Beatles, the Animals and Conway
Twitty.

IN THE EARLY Seventies she
moved into hard rock, first with
the hippie band Dada, and then
the gritty rock band Vinegar Joe.

Neither outfit set the music scene
aflame, but this period laid down
her solid rook foundations.
Vinegar Joe broke up in 1974

and Elkle was out on her tod
again. Eventually signing with A
& M Records, she recorded her
first solo album, Rich Man’s
Woman, which made only aripple
on the music ocean. However, her
second try, Two Days Away, was
a 1077 tidal wave.

It had taken Elkie 18 years of
hard slog to break through that

c’ai^raBBOiiiKjiauajiTOUjisBBSSMiiMiiai ij'imi >i t

Young’s "Only Love Can Break
Your Heart’* through to a
re freaking version of Peter
Frumpton's "Putting my Hear on

' '*« the Lino," to Rod Stewart's "Stay
• lit

1wPfSwIS Me," it’s not exactly an ex-
•* pl°®ive collection for such a ver-

oatile urtist as Elkte Brooks, who
call sing jazz, blues and rock with
the best of 'em. But In her own
composition, "Just an Excuse,"

» the simple melody and her
passionate singing reflect the real

Her latest single, "Don't Cry
Out Loud," Is a spLiie-tingling

Meanwhile, back at the TV
studios, and the subject of food
crops up again. Elkle is a newly

jfl converted vegetarian. "1 feel good
-1 on It." She also looks good on it.

WWfflSm ' ,(S And anybody who saw "BehindI the Headlines" last week could
hardly deny the benefits of a

This was her first visit to Israel.
ass. 1 '.t® How did she like it here? In two

ve barrier — the British top words: "Bloody marvellous.”
vith "Pearl's a Singer."
11s Elkie, "It just blew me ROCK REOA: Just got word that
r." Further successes with local record prices are going to
shine after the Rain" and jump around 20 per cent come
kj Wine" placed her firmly on February 1. Me mate Madeline
op rungs of the ladder. and me will he doing a round-up
r third elpee, Shooting 8tarr on the where, what and why of
released here by CBS, Is a record-shopping In an up-coming
)ourri. Starting with Nell oolumn.D

elusive barrier — the British top
60, with "Pearl's a Singer."
Recalls Elkie, "It just blew me
away." Further suoeesseB with
“Sunshine after the Rain" and
"Lilac Wine" placed her firmly on
the top rungs of the ladder.
Her third elpee, Shooting Star,

just released here by CBS, is a
pot-pourri. Starting with Nell
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

B| in Hamburg - Paris - London - Buenos Aires

20 KINDS OF PIZZA
Cannelloni Lasagne Ravioli & more

TELAVIV
4 Malchel Israel Sq.

.
03 Dlzangoff St.

^JbnGvIrol St Namir Square
<6? Ben Yehuda St. ;. 3 Ahuzat Bay It S(.

.. : (cor. Dlzengoff) -

! . JERUSALEM-KOSHER
;

16 King George St. 43 Jaffa Rds

HAIFA EILAT
,
TIBERIAS

fTestauranti

Invitn you to enjoy the "Homey" etmosphere
European & Continental kitchen with rich variety of fish

* Builneii lunches and Parties

9 Heyarden St., cor. 56 Hayarkon St., Tal Aviv

Tat. 103] 58412
, n '

TAKE HOME

DINE on traditional middle
eastern cuisine in warm

ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
UNGER OVER COFFEE AND
_ .

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM TO

Midnight.
. 6% Oiuount upon Presentation of

thised-

.
73 Bar* Yehuda St. .

TelAviv Tel. 23860?

.
The newly renovated

, .
MARTEF HAB1RA :

. rnditiBiisI jMriih Meeb:.CHul«ntf

KrtpUch, Hwtt Bbou 8j Goose Liver

46 Allen|?y Rd., T. A.:Tei. 6B673

amazing;
plus tasty

j
and pleasant

Dine an fine

European

Delicious

Calemari, Crabs yttBjjf;
'

and Lobster in

the warm ambience of

intimscy end soft music.

Lunchtime ait< for our 1

fish and chips.
Qpan noon—1 am, cloud Sun.

MA Restaurant, Tel Aviv

270 Hayarkon St. Tel. 449806

BaMRrr
KimamR
Unwind at the

Diplomat Piano Bar

Dance to the chords of pleasant

piano music

and enjoy

* Open from Spin
* Wide selection of drinks
*
intimate atmosphere

* Entertainer and singer

HAN SUGAR from 9pm
every Friday & Saturday night

AT THE
DIPLOMAT HOTEL-
TEL AVIV
145 HAYARKON ST

|

TEL 103) 294422 !

SHOPPING
v

TEL AVIV

DUTY FREE IN FURS
BY

W7S
"Haute Couture"

48 Ben Yehuda St, Tel Aviv, Tol. 2B4$43

Factory and Fashion Room, 5 Bogroahov St.

Tel Aviv, Tel. 236187. 231969

Recognlasd Promoter of Tourlem

JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS Ls.
WEINGROWICZ BROS. LTD ]|j

llection lh™i!
Quality diamonds sal in our s[ L-J S 1J
own designed gold settings

|
«ou‘i|

1
j-i’<

f2 ARNON ST. (OPP. PLAZA HOTEL). TEL. 229247
*

happiness'

is getting the
Ernest for your lira

SHALDAG INN
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Mediterranean Fish Specialties

Fnrttl dl Mare

Tel Aviv, 250 Ben Yehud* St., Tel. 44546S

Highest Quality Merchandise
for Women & Children

at Lowest Possible Prices

Special for Tourists;

Ultra Suede Dresses, Suits& Skirts

106 Rabbi Aklva St., Bnei Brak

1 HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT (KOSHER) Serving traditional

^ ^ HUNGARIAN dishes:

Jb M Goose 8( goose JiyerIB M |ll| Varied goulash dishesin Stuffed vegetables & veal

to"oXn7K-,0plrc"»JihSb.r
,r* atptfpuiar prices: ..

8a Nes 2iona St, (next to Mograbi Sq.), Tel Aviv • TeL 52855^

MOUGRABI STAMPS
6 Plndcar St. LWfffJ

(near the Phiiatelfo Sarvioa)
Tal. (03) 297838

Buying & celling Israel stamps. Large
stock of "Landscape" PL. BL. & sheets.
"Dash” covers and other specialties.
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Make ’em pay
Ephraim Kishon

THE OTHER DAY the Min. of
Fin. convened a meeting of the
Top Ten in the Treasury to hear'
the results of the Great Pounce on
the country’s self-employed

,,We 1, 1
” began Mr. Neudorfer.

the Top of State Revenue, "our
spot check revealed that out of
1.388 self-employed individuals
and companies. 1.Q05 weren't
registered with us at all; 380 were,
hut concealed most of their
profits; three were in the clear.
We opened files against the 1,385
crooks, and sent the three for psy-
chiatric observation. As for
VAT," he added lamely, "1,388
failed to declare and pocketed it
themselves.'

*

At thlB point he was Interrupted
by a peal of thunder and a burst of
hall.

"One fruit and vegetable
wholesaler," he resumed.
declared an annual profit of

IL9.635. His bank account held
stocks and bonds to the tune of IL23m a ,

as well as 750,000 Swiss Fr. In cash.
A steakarla owner, who gets a
IL8.902 monthly welfare cheque,
concealed a IL44m. turnover. A
beauty salon with a turnover
of a billion reported a IL202 loss..."
"That'll do." said Deputy Min.Pmmin, "we get the picture."
"Yeah," said Neudorfer, "but

what are we going to do about it?"
'Still," said Mr. Gafnl, theBank of Israel a0v., "three

citizens did pay their taxes
honestly, didn't they? So I suggestwe impose higher taxes on them."

Quite," said Mr. Ehrlich, "I
don't see how else we'll balance
the budget."

OF COURSE this Is Just satire. A
mere flight of fancy. In actual
fact, there wasn't any peal of
thunder, the welfare case didn't
conceal IL44m. but only IL4m.,
and the beauty salon reported a
profit of IL202 and not a loss. You
should always take your satire
with a grain of salt.
The Min. of Fin., too, didn’t

suggest raising Income tax; he
meant raising the tax on property
—that’s to say, on declared income
whose owner already pays his tax-
es in full. The burden will be fairly
distributed between the trapped
wage-earners and the three
suckers who forgot to blacken
their capital In time. The only
ones who needn't worry are the
crooks.

We can't blame the Min. either
can we? They didn’t start it. The
Method did—the Sapirist Method
that taught us all to cheat and that
spawned the huge herd of black
whales swimming happily in our
underground cesspools.
And now our new Treasury

bosses are patting the whales on
the head, and forcing the rest of us
back Into the old rut: cheat or
perish.

But the Treasury, they say, may
lta mind yet - Maybe

they 11 just Impose a five per cent

surtax Instead. The three
are keeping their fingers creased
All the others—those who at S
taie of the Tax ReformHill*
dliried

r
.

conaol
!
nces “d S5bdecided to go straight—will «««

hurriedly start fiddling
1^books again. There's a Unit towhat the citizen will pay, and th*Treasury has Just warned himthat the reasonable rates ofReform are a thing of the

atld if he files an honest declara-
tion he 11 be taxed to the hilt, with
a bit of the blade thrown in.

WE WOULD LIKE to suggest to
that 1"stead of making

loud announcements and then
retracting thorn, It keep its plamsecret and stick to them.We
would also like to suggest a few

BSwh°aTe
OWI1 t0 f,ffM thB B1*

A Make failure to demand
receipts a criminal offence.

TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING

Enter
Dizengoff
Center

A i lot* Hot offart wvythlng you could
poMMy want - and qiort,

• Oi liflttl Glfa and vnras
• Exaluiiniaaihanuar
* bfrtlSouvwiri
* Endiiiiya Oflanul JawaJiy

Df dw^ii
J*|udlng! Clothing, Show, Texblat, .

Spot*. Toywnd Cafamlct.

drugstore no.1-
for people who
love the good
and tasty
things in life.

• All Eve & Adam: Top fashions.
• Gif.tware, Cosmetics, Jewellery,

Books, Smoker's Corner.
• Take-away delicacies.

• French Cafeteria & Restaurant.

Tel-Aviv

Dizengoff Center

drugstore

nter^^^JI

v/.v:

for shoes, handbags,

.
wallets, luggage,

i balls and varied

leather goods

Agents for

Alexander’s sHobs
of Italian style

and quality

galerit

•Mil n u lac t "rili <» & Mjirkorino of

H.iiuicijiiis:

patchwork sprcatl.s

'Itcoi alive pillows
" ‘-todie ted lampsliadrs

ft is tic ceramics
51

tiler products
J" jowelry
* °iH“-ot -a-kind garments

' variet\ of gifts

JOain- I pm, 4 7 (>m

1 > I Dlv'enpolf St
^•1- (03) 240141

V jnd colorful childr9n's
P
WPWr

n^.T0in9?
'

You'll rJ^lT^Tr^ rlhfla at Prict»-

/•.. L
' JAFFA^

L
8
A
S^«.

E
m
AV^ ,

l

d ‘n9' 32 Bfln Vehuda St.

SIB
r Exclusive

*bw«ll«fy q
• hyibpa 1
Prize-Winning

j

• hiuii 1

A
2
rt
*»‘»fOMiBnore |2 Mapu St., T*| Aviv 1

‘ Td. (03) 295407 J
feopp. Sheraton Hofei4&

—^ -SIATT GA1 LKRV ill

gST :

Arts of the Far Easf . . !

Bp * !n Southeast Asian antiques

W' 1 4
i ffi^-****l.

bronzeware from .Thailand
Ifafcg * Thai porepiain

. I
•

1 *' Silk f?!>rie -T- tiand-wpven pjllhvf covels
'

..

:of T00^
!

pure. TbRl silk

.j

0'-^ H«yark«^ ^..iTOrner Mapu Si •

'

^^^betweenSheraton

[si&l

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS
W.^Hr?f

MAD"^WELRY
ERS

n^ 5a^
8J

fi
S * di9mond »tilng.Dipmqn^ sold -price.

. : f) Allenby Rd., Tel Aviv
"~"*Taj. 298213/293543— -

.

'TTcpATS & JAckeVs FOR LADIE&-
'

GENTS _
Jr&t-' LEATHER fASHIONS i

Cnf BIGDEI CHEN
jyjf

I

Q. BLUTNFB 1

TEL AVIV

25%
REDUCTION
ONLYON
leatherwear
delivered TO
THE AIRPORT

tci-aviv:

MHTON Horn nPISw Sq
1

^ Idle m
MN CARMB HOTlL.tMWA

uuLDJkWEinY,D tAMONM
-EMdinlvt Moduli DUTY A TAX FREE

® e»Ponir
203821 fe» SfiutUt Svyiea from Yew HbW

.
87 PfNSKER ST.) TEL- 283821

Inaxt to DlzenyoffiCanter]
, , ,

W you iawit in
THI5WEEK IN ISRAEL

We are all familiar with it: the

payment that leaves no trace. We
have learned to give no receipts,

and to ask for none either. Why?
because otherwise no one
delivers. Our plumber says that

he's sorry, he won’t fix our tap if

we want a receipt. Our grocer Just

bursts out laughing. One little

typist, on the other hand, Just

burst into tears. Our dentiHt said

maybe next year, and YoBke
offered to split the difference.

What oan we do? Demand a

receipt and make beggars of them
all? Our soft Jewish heart won't

let us.

And there's the rub.

The Israeli man-in-the-street

doesn't realize that If he fails to

demand a receipt from Yoske,

then Yoske won't pay a penny of

tax, and he, Mr. Mlts, will have to

pay double to make up for it—the
way he pays for the whole silent

majority of tax dodgers. That's

why we suggest there be a law
that you have to demand a
receipt, that you'll be punished if

you don't. It'll make It easier on
shy characters, too, because in
that case they will say to Yoske:
"Look, It'B not me. It's the bloody
government. So I'm Borry, but I

must have my receipt."
Receipts mean taxes, and taxes

moan a balanced budget. Yoske
won't like It, but Yoske isn't exact-
ly crazy about Inflation either.

B. Ban cheques to self.

That's the secret weapon of the
whales, big and small: the
anonymous payment, the off-the-

record income. You buy yourself a
pair of pants, pull out your cheque-

book and ask: “What name,
please?" And your shopkeeper
says grandly: "Oh, never mind.
You can make it out to self."

There must be a billion
nameless cheques going round in

this country in a sort of closed cir-

cuit. And if there's no name on a
cheque, there's no receipt either.
And If there's no receipt...

Then why don't they forbid
making out cheques to self by
law? Why? Could It be they’re
afraid that, come the elections,
Mr. Mits may vote against the
party that dared destroy the
anonymity of the Hebrew cheque?
So sorry, gentlemen, but that
comes under the heading of oc-
cupational risks.

C. Demand an annual declara-
tion of assets from every living
creature.

Mr. Mlts swears at black
capital, and at the same time
fights tooth and nail against any
cure for that evil, A few weeks ago
the Treasury suggested that every
Israeli applying for some official

document—a permit, a passport—
would have to prove he has a file

with the Tax Authorities. This
simple and sensible Idea was met

with a fearful outcry against such
a "bureaucratic nightmare."
Nightmare? The only nightmare
Involved is that of the crook who
Wants to buy a gun or go abroad.

A SIMILAR thing happened some
years back, when the Min. decid-
ed to send all taxpayers a
questionnaire concerning their
standard of living. The point is

that It's fairly easy to conceal
your income—It's leas easy to con-
ceal the results. You can stick
your doctored accounts under the
mattress, but what do you do with
your second Mercedes? Think of
the bulge It’d make there]
So the questionnaire raised a

great storm of protest as well. It

figures. Civil servants were reluc-
tant to declare their many trips
abroad, the little bricklayer
wondered what would happen to

hls yacht, the tractordrlver didn't
know where to hide the villa he

had built In hls spare time. And
when the HJstadrut secretary dis-
covered that wage earners, too,
might nave to fill In these nasty
forms, he rejected the plan out of
hand and advised—what else?—
that they raise the marginal tax
Instead.
We, however, advise they

revive the plan. We suggest they
create an "Annual Declaration of
Assets Law" and catch some of
those whales.
There are many ways of

fighting black capital, but there's
one that is sure to fail: bringing
back the Method that produced it— raising the highest taxer in the
world even higher. It may b* i.io

easiest way, but with all r< . .
*

— for that we don't need ihc
Likud. For that we had the Align-
ment, who did it better.

Translated by Miriam Arad.
By arrangement with “Ma’uriv.’1
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TEL AVIV SERVICES CAR RENTALS SERVICES TEL AVIV
the key

toyour business

Vj

International 8orvlce Ofrice Ltd.
30 Heh B’lyar (Kikar Hamedlno)
Talon 03-41479. P.O.B. 18166'

Tai. (03) 208020. Tol Aviv

HIS International Service
Offlea Ltd. axlita to ren-
der general secretarial end
miscellaneous business
services to buslneismon
end commercial compa-
nies, both Israoll and for-
eign. Our office lsunk]ua;
for It combines In ona
slnglo facility all the va-
rious functions associated
with business rotations,
without any unnoeosiery
waste of timo and ex-
panses.

Some of our services In-

clude:

• Contaot with Israeli
and/or foreign compa-
nies, Offices and/or in-
stitutions

Reprasantatlon of your
company and/or Inter-
ests In Israot

- Marketing research and/
or sales promotion

- Professional translations
- Composer services
- Typing of any materiel
• Coordination of meet-

ings, follow-ups, cor-
respondence

and much more|

Contact lie and we shell
naya pur key open your
business and stay in Israel.

Daily Egged bui tours
Afkia f{ight (ours

Reni-acar

Hotel accommodations

FHftlrtr.
Gin?ra! tourist Service

esouiRe
MPLrc iioMHN’SCl.UC

Finnish sauna, massage,
facial treatment, barber,

cJ'
air treatment, pedicure,

bhlomo Hamolech St. (
Tel Aviv

(03) 238685

* JANUARY 18,1*18

Him your vacation

into profit by finding

new business outlets

through the Israel

Export Institute*

Citinplclc. dip and mail Kidiiy!

I'lcasc \cnd me information about

Israel product* and manufucluren.

in the fields I linve marked:

Laleutrollies

LI chcmlcnl & phaminecu lien I

D medical equipment

LI melnl products

1-1 plastics

building inuierinls

& equipment

J l filmH tire ^ borne Furnishings

t l bullion & textiles

IM ftMiiwenr & Icn liter goods

n food
[1 nrls & crafts

(oys mid educational aids

LI books and publishing

* Hie Israel Export Institute is a

win-profit making body working for

die promotion »f Israeli expurls.

Name

,

Company Address

Return this coupon to: The Israel

Export Institute, Public Relations

Dept., Shalom Tower, 9 Ahad
Ha am St., Tel Aviv dr telephone

direct: 03-53012

Buy your tours with

mnrauRSLTa
Tourist and Travel Agency

Tel-Aviv: 4 Ban-Yehuda St.

: Td. 03-297131-4

jentufem: Shalom Hold
Tel. 02423111 Ext. 1129

f
A two rtar paradise for you at Bllitj

oh the Red SeaWl
ion I

l il /

Special rete» for

jtudentt
aqpgiwP*
rewrvetfon!

Td.0B9f 61214

M!
RENTACAR LTD.
Pick-up and delivery at

the customer's residence.

Exceptionally moderate prices.

10B Hayarkon St. Tsl. (03) 228511

ZOHAR RENTACAR
Fr<io dalivery and collodion Hfvlcw
Reasonable (iflctH

JtRUSALLM
174 Jaffa St. Tol, day: 222D34, 533308

night: 420418
22 King D.ivid St. Tol. 234405
TEL AVIV
112 Httyarkon St. Tol, 287253/4

SUN-TOURS
RENT-A-CAR ltd—

6 Bogreihov St

telaviv
Tol. (031 69006

(03) 68602

please mention

THISWEEK

INISRAEL

HERZLIA

fondue sajoyarie-

racletU
the only one In Israel and the bast

you hove aver tested

particular atm6s£here, background

music

...dlofcV shop IM

J
kFAR SHMARYAHU
Commercial Center

10 miniitqi drive from Tel Aviv,

A few minui« walk from Herrifa Hotels.

Please reserve yoiirtaWa.
.

Just phone 938281,.830442

Dear Tourist,

Wb do it all for you.

SAVE $$$...
Tourist Discount Services Ltd. proiontt you the savings book -• YOUR TICKET
TO ISRAEL, the book ihst will help you enjoy Israel ond save$200 per poTUin,

HOW?...
This book Includes 1 60 establishments all over Israel:

41 hotels »69 rosiouranis *31 shops — Inaihei, lurs, souvenirs, jewelry
3 nightclubs *3 tour services *8 art yallnrios *4 ront-a-car companies

•1 airline

Each business has Its own discount coupon to be presented when paying the
bill. Far example - a few places thol offer you a large discount with our
coupon aro...

* Diplomat Hotel * Nof Hotel, Haifa 16% .

(Tel Aviv, Jerusalem

)

20% * Rimini Chain, Haifa 20%
* Arkie Airlines 20% * Noga Jewelry, Haifa • 12% !

* United Tours 12% * GaiH Hotel, Netanya 22% ;

* Zahar Rent-a-Car 20% * Taipei Restaurant,
1

Mignanf leather, Tel Aviv 26% Netanya 20%
. i

Gallery 119, TelAviv 26% * Shulamit Garden Hotels 15%
* Omar Khayam Nightclub * Casablah Rest., Eilat ' 20%

a

Jaffa 16% .* Donna Gracia Restaurant,
I

* America House Roof Tiberias 25% J

Restaurant, TefAvfv 16% * Zefat Motel, Safad 20

%

To order:
Call us collect: Haifa 04-89927 (Dial 14 and ask for a collect call), end we will

deliver she book to you within 24 hours. wherevar you are staying. -

All this — for only $29*
Each coupon is valid for one person, a couple or a family (Husband, wifo &
children).

Very truly yours,

Ton rNt. Discount Services Ltd. '

31 Moriah Ave. ' /Wf- P.O.B. 4883. 8B3& Jackson St.

P.O.8.1 058, Haifa . / p\ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206, U.SA
Tel, (04) 89927 JeL |413),3q,y7fia6

Your vacation plans aren't complete without your ticket
<»

SeaGull
1 Eat and enjoy yourself

. .aMhe most elegant

-fish restaurant in Herzlia

• on the seafront

For reservations call (03) 930263 Open for dinner oqly, exnpt Fridays

:
. ;

Ample perking
.
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•
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; 2ionism Stju&re near Daniel Tower ,Hotel
'
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SARA KI5HON Restaur.,,,,, H„ lf;,

jPlizCRjfll1GODA GHIN Miiur

' r" i r,24M!I
' 1

. 81308

Orient,if /taint on'-, hr
t Vili’fi ilfti\t\

°I ,L' JI ‘Jaily-10 ;im ] 5 Ji piu
31 I'vm; St. 7 cl. (07 ) 22S06M

Ldadoh in Haifa 1

Building
arid ,

~
.
^BS>

Sailing
.

Jail
in Haifa Hafsffl
and ;

'

The North^^
9-' Bel four Sc.

T* (041040904

Po^up to dat^ *"

^ information

-

restaurants, shopping
V.

;

snterta nrnent
and .touring Ideas.

;

SHApmot ltd"

TEL AVIV ART GALLERIES HAIFA HAIFA ACCOI Representing: "

ill fiS Gat, rrenkel-Froncl. Nachum Gllboa
RPI Llshansky

, Sherman, Kossonofri, Brlss Ron
1m Rik

l

?iirf

,

«+i?
onian0, ^ch °n“.W a^Silftors®

d other rei,owned PaIn,ers

W Gallery hours;

fcf
s
h
rij°,ri‘r fi4 -8pm

_J ?
r °y appointment

, phone 228346

iTALMA GALLERY"

°PEN PAf
1LY

f

10 A-M.-1 P.M.| 4.30-8 P.M:

T
[
,a, «a ( I-ottie) Guv formerly

«t UM Gallery '

5 1-mii; St. fl'rmn Dizen^olTSt
iliroji.i-h 'ifoil” Arciidcj
l'7-A'.'iv, Tel. <0;i) 22H346 .

ATEWER GAI^ERY 27 ale

snruufir\

4&rcodc

HOUSES^®

^FASHION & CRAFTS^
I Wide and varied choice of:
I
* High fathion for women

* Handbag* & Leatherwara
Ceramic*, Enamel & Glass w
Jewilry, silver & gold mJh

•Silverware
* G|fts & Souvenirs

6 Nordati St.

16 Nordati St.

Hcirljir Hcicarmel
8 iim t0 7 Pm continuously

snlces from
tmosohare,’ complete witifSS?°

jsS“®SiSasf̂ ssr

|

t>^. On your way fronTAccT
V7 to Salad, atop in at

r*

|

ahmad'sW resiauranf
at Dalok Qaa Station on Aeoo-Safed Rd.

Oriental Arab Fish & Meat Dishes

^ Opon 8.30 am- 11 pm

N -\, .> -
••

•;*> .*-%• —
rr- iW-*: ...V, .»

'$Mklas&2F?-
miqdalor restaurant

iDanaatn lighthouse) Old City AceO
Mlddla Eastern Cuisine & Seafood

11 am-midnlghtMH|M

TIBERIAS

k<m>mr
the house *
Looking out on the Sea of
QgJJjfrom Lido Beach.

Open daily for lunch and
dinner
#
Special menu for buainess

I lunches and special *

occasilons
" Intimate bar

.

•

Reservations WSag

WHAT’S IN a name? Little
enough, unless it's that of a well-
known personality, place or event.
The waiter in a cafe I used to

frequent In Rome went through
life os Benito, a name which his
parents no doubt considered
auspicious when he was born, but
which caused him untold em-
barrassment and provoked cons-
tant teasing from the cafe’s large-
ly left-wing clientele.
Now Tel Aviv has a Camp David

Restaurant at 90 Rehov
Hahashmonalm. Despite the
name, however, the restaurant
specializes In the same type of
Balkan cuisine that can be found
In other eating places In the area.
Its uniqueness lies In the faet that,
being new and less fashionable, iti
is not quite so costly as some of
the others.
The interior of the establish-

ment is simple and clean. Themenu is chalked up on a
blackboard, and the waiter is
friendly and helpful.

1
?.
EP^N my mBttl with a stuffed

artichoke dish. It consisted of a
base of tinned artichoke, covered
with ground meat and bound
together with an egg sauce, and It
was quite good.
Even better was my com-

panlon’s spinach and cheese dish,
which resembled a Creek spinach
and cheese pie, except that it had
no orust. Incidentally, the
helpings were generous.

«iJ0
2»
tlnu

S
d my meal wIth

medallions," a dish traditionally
consisting of the narrow end of the
fillet, and often accompanied by a
sauce. In this case the grilled
morsels of beef did not seem to

Boning up on osso buco

come from quite so esteemed a
out, but they were tasty and
reasonably tender. Altogether a

2K. more lntere6tlng than

My companion tried the oaao
ouoo and found It satisfactory. I
tasted It and agreed that the whole
stewed shin of veal was tasty and
well prepared — but it was not
oaao buco. The fact that this

matters of taste
Haim Shapiro

preparation passes for oaso buco
in many local establishments does
not make the Imitation any less

Md
P

frfl

b
h
8,

.

W
J
U prePared rice

and fresh salads came with both
dishes.

For dessert I tried the stewed
quince, a very nice spicey dish.My companion had a chocolate
cream which was everything that
could be desired. The Turkish
coffee was good.
The bill, including beer and soft

drinks, came to IL272.

F
h°
R
**F0SE who are curious

about the real oaao buoo, the name

ui mis ruscan dish refnr« * ,

hole fbucoj in the boneft/J?
th

Jnaturally to the marrow
be found within El

I#

restaurants often present i.!!?,
implement with the dish tSone extract the marrow

help

To make oaso buco von m ^
have shin of veal whlch ha.Wsawn Into thick slicoa anSn!£
bone. With Ita large peroemL^
bone, It is not only exoenniu/1,

0

!

wasteful as welL
* expenalve

- but

Dust the pieces of meat withflour and brown thorn in a UttleS" a w
.^

e hoavy pan Which caS «into the oven. Ideally. th«K

the nf
bC Juf 8nough ro°m for allthe pieces of meat, side by side.

COVER THE MEAT with asauce which you have prepared
previously by browning a few

nf°rhn
°f
f
arilc ’ addlng a handful

of chopped parsley and then some
peeled tomatoes and a little sweetwine or vermouth and salt and
PCI

!
P£

r
'v
The ^uantitles are

variable because there should beenough sauce to cover the meat,
but not so much as to make Itswim. Cover and bake Id amedium oven for about an hour
or until the meat is tender.
Shortly before serving you may

add sliced fried mushrooms or
lightly cooked peas. Sprinkle the
meat with enough bread crumbs
to absorb any excess liquid. Un-
cover, bake for another 10
minutes and serve.
You may make the preparation

in advance, up to the point where
peas, mushrooms and bread-
crumbs are added, but do not keep
It cooking too long. Veal deserves
better treatment.

EVERY COUPLE of years or so,

discussions rage in the press

around the problem of whether or

not the performance of music by

Richard Wagner and Richard

Strauss should be allowed, with

passionate arguments on both

aides. So far, neither side has been

able to convince tho other, and
after repeating tho same points

over and over again for weeks, the

editors eventually decide that

enough is enough. And we are ex-

actly whore wo have been for over

40 years. The music is not per-

formed, and the opposing forces

seem to have won, not on the

strength of their case but for the

sake of peace and harmony.
As happens so often in our socie-

ty, both sides seem to have sonic

right on their side, and a groat

deal of emotion, both Individual

and collective, is involved.

We are apparently being con-

fronted with another typical
Israeli or Jewish issue: the
propriety or otherwise of perfor-

ming sacred music which gives
textual expression to Christian
beliefs.

Are the words an Integral, in-

separable part of the muBic? Can
one listen to and enjoy the music
without being accused of iden-

tifying oneself with the beliefs ex-

pressed in the words? Should cer-

tain parts of a work, objectionable
to our own religious beliefs, be cut
in order to avoid inflaming Borne
listeners' feelings?
These are only a few of the

questions that arise in any discus-
sion of the matter.

A spiritual matter

REQUIEMS by Mozart, Verdi and
Berlioz; Magnificats by Morales,

Monteverdi, Buxtehude and
Schuctz; a Gloria by Vivaldi;
Beethoven's "Mtssa Solemnts";
Bach's St. John and St. Matthew
"Passions" and his B Minor
Mass; Handel's "Messiah";
Pablo Casals’ "El Pessebre" —
tho list of music with Christian
liturgical texts performed in
Israel could be prolonged Inter-
minably.
Jewish audiences have long

accepted and enjoyed the musical
qualities of these compositions,
quite apart from their religious
content, and our orchestras and
choirs make liberal use of this
vast and beautiful reservoir of
music.
Some years ago, a few passages

in the Bach Passions and In the
unedited version of "The
Messiah" presented by the Abu
Gosh Festival caused protests
during public performances In

Jerusalem because of their anti-

Jewish connotations; nobody ob-

jected to the music as such, or to

the composers.
During all the years the Abu

Gosh Festival flourished, nobody
voiced any objection to the
remarkable fact that Jewish
musicians performed on Satur-

days In a French Church In an
Arab village, playing and singing
Christian music, in Latin, Ger-
man, English, Italian... It was an
event of ecumenical importance
that drew record crowds from all

over the country, not only from
former European immigrants but

The presence of the many
foreign choirs that come to sing in

Bethlehem on Christmas Eve, In-

spired a Marathon In Jerusalem
the following night.

Its success gave rise to tho idea
of a "Week of Sacred Music,"
which has just been mounted for

the first time.

Mozart at twelve yean of age.

MUSIC AND
MUSICIANS

Yohanan Boehm

also from kibbutzim and young
students born in Israel.

Today, concarts held at the
Church of the Redeemer in
Jerusalem's Old City attract
mainly Jewish Israelis (quite a
few wearing their skullcaps) , who
seem to enjoy the special at-

mosphere, the particular kind of

music, without identifying
themselves with or approving of

the sentiments and beliefs ex-

pressed in the texts.

THE CHOICE of the name seems
unfortunate, as music cannot be
sacred. The term has been
translated from the Latin musica
sacra, but that doesn't make it

any more correct. 1 would suggest
that the German Oeistliche Musik
(spiritual music) is more fitting,

and that this should be applied to

future events of the kind.
That there will be a future

seems beyond doubt. From a
report just received, we gather
that the eight performances in the
Musica Sacra Week were attend-
ed by over 10,000 people. Or to be
more precise, that was the
number of tickets sold, without
the Invited guests and "in-
filtrators" who, everywhere in the
world, find ways of getting Into a
concert without paying.
The least popular event was the

concert of predominantly Israeli

music (Seter-Tal), for which the
Jerusalem Theatre was only 60

per cent full. The organ recital at

the YMCA and "Judas Mac-
cabaeus" at Blnyenei Ha'ooma
drew a 70 per cent audience, the
presentation of Hastanut and
Piyutlm at Heichal Shlomo, 85 per

cent. The Choir Marathon and
Bach's Maas in B Minor, both at
Blnyenei Ha'ooma, fared best with
90 and 05 per cent respectively.
The German Choir at the
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
in- the Old City and Haydn's
"Creation" at the Jerusalem
Theatre were sold out.

The brunt of the work behind the
organization was boms by the
staff of the Jerusalem Theatre
and the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, with the Tourism
Department of the Ministry of In-

dustry giving a helping hand with
the printing of the attractive
programme and ita distribution
abroad.
The coincidence of Hanukka

and Christmas helped to give the
week an ecumenical meaning
(though the Jewish side of the
programme was rather short-
changed); but as this only
happens every few years, the
"Week of Spiritual Music" should
be planned for the Christmas-New
Year period, to cater for the many
tourists who come at that time to
visit their holy places in
Bethlehem and Jerusalem. Since,
as I said earlier, many of ourcom-
patriots arc lovers of liturgical

music of this kind, maximum
attendances for well-planned
events similar to what we were
offered this season would seem to
be guaranteed.
Jerusalem has enough in-

teresting venues to offer to make
a festival of this kind attractive,

and there are rich choices' of
music open to the planners, even
taking into account works that
may be rejected in order to avoid
giving offence.

•Thi/ Week in l/roel'The lending 1tourist Guidc-ThisWeek in lsrciel*The lending Tou

EILAT EILAT EILAT EILAT BEERSHEBA 1
A new addition to the International chain] CHEZHENIU

Luxembourg v“"

restaurant) ™

Wlrsprechen Deuisch JT
French-style

Eilat's Italian Restaurant

Managed by
Mauriclo

All klnde of P(»a
Cl
R
M
A<
ClilutM—wiiih mr
and Ice-crum train.

Relax with a
,

beautiful view!

New Tourbt Center. Tel. (0591 0060
Eilat

tourism & recreation ltd.

Seafood& Red
Sea Fish*

All French Meat
Specialties*

Personal attention

by Chef Henri

Fully aircondition-

ed. Parking Jgg
Yodim Ave., Eltat^q
Tel. (059) 2504

'

Open 6 pnt-U am

1 hr. IB min. from Tel Aviv — 1 hr. from Jerusalem

COME SEE THE NEGEV
The famous Bedouin market The old city of Abraham The new university campus

desert inn notei
Restaurant Grill Bar. Homey Kosher Kitchen.

2 svviniminci pools (ono warmed) 3 Tennis courts

BEERSHEBA. Telephone: (057) 74031 to 74936

£Lbode9fI

Hotel

Holiday Village

D^grt Toms
During Club
Silling Club
Waler Ski

Pithing

Bullet

Restaurant

Addrasi;

Moshav Di-Zahav,

Post Eilat

Tel, (0571 99215

99257

Tel Aviv Address:

48 King George St.

Tel. (03) 2BB327

RESTAURANT

1
m
hfc

ff
1

bl
|r«

_ Pjsh *
Grilled Dishes

Cooked Dishes * Surprises

ev?i&J®Ymcnl ,n
STUFFED DELICACIES

SPECIALTIES OF
ME & ME

Open for lunch & dinner

[
ChatfVat Golaniit

(opp. Police Station)
.

.

Tel. (059) 4468

mt\

nm
?<i

£

YOSKE
THE FISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (058) 2719 .

COMPLETE
DIVING SERVICES q
FOR ENTIRE O ^
RED SEA,.. V
• DIVING COURSES
•BOAT DIVING gUP
• DIVING SAFARIS
• SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS;
Main Offlcai El Al Bldo., Room '506
Tal Aviv. Tel. (03) 291 8BB. 296529
Eilat Centon Caravan Hotel.

SfcSflBUf/j
RESTAURANT

9 *

Rich Choico of Continental &
,

French food. Seafood &
FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons

& spring chicken.

At the Oelek Gas

Station. 500 m.

north of Filet on

the Aravs >:*>.

Tel. (059) 607

Open 7 days a week,

noon-mid night.

Tel. (059) 2776.3102
Shiram al Sheikh, NfcV
Tel. (057) 99296 '

*ama Bay.

vr'p Fully

alrconditioned

Willi bath, radio A
phone 'Swimming

JUt •Dairy restaurant,

cafeteria & piano bar.

Tel. (059/ 413112/3
Eilat Center. Harmartm Bird.

THE GOLDEN FISH
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

When you a .

BlfMl
arrive In Eilat

ask about
Marciano

SEAFOOD,
CHOICE FISH,

SELECTION OF /
MEAT MEALS

[* Pleasant atmosphere
* Background music

.

* Terrace facing the

twimmjilg pool

• • • Caesar Hotel, Eilat- 4 • *
• Tel. 059-6101

‘
!

The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN&
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eilot St., Bistro! Center
Tel. (059] 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-mldiilght

Lilted by the

Ministry of Tourism
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Next meetlnr on Monday, January
82, 197® at 8 p.m’
Registration at;.

Israel Museum, Jerusalem
Saturday, January 2b, 1070, 8,30 p,m

ARIEL ENSEMBLE

-*ftenby ^QAd.Tal. '0a-fl7M'T

A time to
this week

the israel museum
Jerusalem

CONCERT

™a^hEe;^“reV hT «"^H-" i7h
c
!

llL0B̂ .Bovyer - claHnct '

Minor.
” . floptet In’ E flat, opus 20. Brahms: Clarinet Quintet in A

*r3 MffSJTTr.C^r«<,d.‘1 P?r I.J. phu VAT,IM.
Jerusalem! Post and all recognized adverting a'£?[iti

OCOpted 61 0f/,PflB of

I

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tou r 1b (b and Vlaltora coma and nee the
Oenorol Israel Orphans Home tor Girls,
Jerusalem, and its manifold activities and
Impressively modern building. Free gnld-
ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 6
Klryat Moshe. Tel, 828291.

UadasHnh Tours
1. Medical Centro, In Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and ia
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge,
The Hadaesah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dowa — open to tha public from 1.30-4.00
p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 37.
2. ML Scopus Hospital; Toure from 8.80

M^el! 8l'sill

m " N° 0harffe ’ Bu“ob 9 and

8. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projaots. IB per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 410888

5f
b™w Unl^er»1‘y- tours In English at 9

OlJirtHkm S°
m Admlnlatratlon Building,

n m - *
C
f
mpua - M«“t Scopus tours

Buit n'
,r

«
m the Martln Buber

9 and” 80,1001 at Eduoa-tlon bus stop. Further details: Tel. 8B480.

Na"onai BuHglons Women's
Rir^tl0n

' Touriflt Centre, 28 RehovBen Malmon. Tol. 02-68488, 80820 811888

&.«.%.£SI Hl,M0'1 e,""‘

MISCELLANEOUS
Bsry Gallery, lfl King aeor__ „
228103. Merv mid Morin sdE.i ’

Tel -

Saturday, Jnn. 20, e.in p.m,
° mu*lB

'

Jerusalem Ulhllcal Zoo, Schn0iiflP ,Romema. Tol. 814K22, 7.S0 a m l^
Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emuiuih — National Rollelnn. wn_. .

OrganIan IIan; "Haste!
Oablrol. Tel. 440318, 788942, SofluJ"

^
Canadian Hadassah-Wlso n«u'
Rehov Hayarkon. Tol. 227080 8 a

111

sb*^xsESSS
Jerusalem. Tol. B33141; ORT Natsne^JTol. 38744. H«any#,

American MI.rnchi Women. Quest Tour,

p
™ Av ‘v - Tel. 220187, 243106

^
nf,P

n
,

,Bn - Pto’amat; Free toursSee our socio-eduoatlonal services Callfor reservations. Tel Aviv. 03-288098

Haifa
What’s On In Haifa, dial 840840.

Rehovot

™J."
I,ann InBU*“*e open to public

Si
4'"1,

,
8 a0

,

p 'm - Vlalt°ra Invited
to see film on Institute's research so-

a n?n
ro8UlRrly at U-OOaim. and

8-00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
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Wo,™ano House every halfhour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

wSShmSSS?" Pl“" b0rt ' T"

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

GALLERY TALK

SSS draw,B|!--
FILM „
“Vesyolye Bodbyala"

(
1

'The o'
00 V

,

m ‘ and 8'80 P m -

Ruaslan Jazz comedy. Dir. Alexandrov.
(RuMla 1984) The classic

SPECIAL EVENT
—

Ksrsjmirpgs * *•*- «- vv„n„. ^,ry .

Schwarts Gallery, ioij
P to their exhlblt,on

- (Goldman-

P-m^'
i8- 1 -71 «"»- »•»» P-m. and T.u,^. a.,.,,

FILM FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Selection of cartoons. AH Kims aubtitled.

Thu”” 25,1,79 a| 8180 P-m-

Mobile^? Voloe and Dance Adi
Sat" *7,1 '79 at 8-8® P-m.

^go? Dor^may
B

jivni. ^h^rtf^MUon.
^°r^B»WSSL

lEiramTi

SOME BRIDGE MAXIMS should not!be routinely followed. Such a maxim la
second hand low." Billy Efsenberg,

an American star and a reigning
world champion, violated this maxim
S_53®5 b deal played at the recent
world Olympiad and deaorlbed by his I

»n
r
n
n
?<
r
'..
Bdw,n Kantar, in the I

BuHetin of the Amerloan Contract
Bridge League.

!

Both vul.

Btoeaberg
West

1 X J 6 S
I A JS
852
lines

North
* A 9

?»&W

South ((D)

Kantar
Boat
18 7 4
107 6
K74
Q J04

ar*

The bidding:

All 'Tin

The bidding was standeard, In a'

Two diamonds was Iforcing Stayman. The play was
routine for the first two tricks: theolub 10 to the pig, and a diamond to

^
e
„3.

u®en
;
pedarer now counted eight

winning tricks: two olubs, probably^ dimnonds, one heart and one
spade. The beat source for the ninth

the heSia?^
8art " H°W W0U,d you

h«^Sf
rer

K
,0d the heart three, andhate Elsenberg made a brilliant playWhere most of us would play the five

out -SW?fitdummy won the trick.
P?“,ar®r tb®n won two diamonds and
followed with the heart king to West'*
000• West led the club nihe which was
.Ikjwed t. hold th. trlckTAnothar aldbwas

1
played and won by the aoe. A :

•ff^ent to d?1IT,yls aoa - the Ja«tdiamond was cashed, and a heart was 1

the l?S
a
Sm*

Weat h
2?

unbl0Qkfld with
3

°Jlu
K
M
rt Was ftble to win with the

,

ten, cash his good club, and lead apade to West’s king.

b5d not bean Played
P^,

the
,
tWrd trick, the defenoe would

.

b®8" trapped, East could not
had an entry, and hla high club

oon!?art
bB6n Uaad to a0t the

,

“ ,a :

L
n‘®r0alln8

f t0 noto that the con-

flra?tS£l
C,

H
,a
T
e been mada ,f m tbe

•JS! J

1rIek, declarer had won the olubKS?JhiiC0 *" *** hand
< and hadthen plunked down the heart king. Buthow was he to know?

“

VISITING HOURS:
—

8 M W'Th
- P.m./Fri. and Sal.

SS^p.5* * BMly — “ Muneum except

ES? 7'Pk 10-“° wo-
P-m. (Upper Entrance HaU)

Sun ' Wed ' 11 » >n-/Tue,. 4.10

PREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW- mr«n n --

AND BQOKS, TRY THE MUSEUM STORE.

[
NEW!!!

I time in Israel! J

!

Mndbwctag Evening's entertain-

Open everyday.
.
4—U p.m.
Saturdays

B a.m. — li p.m.
aitrance (for cate also) through
the administration gate.

B

Baeea 21, 28. 48, 823, 528.

19.1 14.00 StarWan
— Qflorgs Luoas

20.1 19,00 Tho RomanUc
Englishwoman
—Joseph Lossy .

*i-» Star Wars •

- George Luoas
.

22.1 19.00 Drakes
— Nikos Koundouros

.
*1 .80 . The Servant

,

' —Joseph Lossy

M^l 19.06 Face la Fans
“

— a.Qreek movie
*!.»

. Accident
. . •

.
— Joseph Lossy

*8.1 U.00 Je t'alme, Je t’alme •
.

—Alain Resnais
21.30 WhAt did you do during

;

the war, Thanaelsf— DInoaKaUourldes .

Film Club
i

There are still several openings— ' Te* Aviv,

COME, SIGN UP! Ba,b>
0

VAT; Insertion ever, Fri-

Jerusalem Pes, J„d °"lc“ The

Re-enamelling
1

of baths
ZE’EV

J Aviv, Tel. 998882

lfa
» ^ Tel. 828822

Guaranteed service
. throughout the country:

'

i Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Musouni Ezhlbllions ! From the

01 tte museum.
Objects of various periods and materials
not ordinarily on display. Aphrodite. AGreek Goddess. Hellenistic and Roman

n°
(

^
>

f
dMa of Love ^‘h ananthology of Greek love poetry, Arohltsn.

S"i «“ Hanukka lamp. Sm™oeptB
.

an» and Olufsen's Design forSound. Development and production of
tojtoJwJtagiy designed electronic sound

H*ur,nea ,r<»m

sf«. .

11 S
4n

BI?' ^wy-Baschet Sound
«
Ur
S
B' Worka w,,,0,, both sculp-

tures and musical lnslrumenta. Childhood
dl*wl"8* "Hi paintings by hraeU artists

E*Mhu
y

I #1° Mth the,r maluro works).
Exhibit °f the Month, Ornamented eugnr
oane. Engagement token of Afghanistan

i
Pr,n,wl d“1*"

jwodcuts of tfi«
. ie>l8th centuries. First

*5*wSfS^S4 * &“,,vo

At Ute Rookefeller Museum i Two Eryn.

S»:
bl» *latiiettas of Imholep (Egyp-

OmLi
B™“?, ,,

|
5urtl,« of Alexander the

k"“m' »

SS
Un
i. hp"#1 *«MUmi Sun.,Men.' Wed.. Thurs. 20a.ra.-B p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 P-m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; flat. 10 a m .2
P ™- Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose ArtGardont Bun.. Mon., Wed.*,ThS.^n^J
p.m. Tua. 10 a.pi.-10 p.m.j Frl. and Sat. i0

RootatolJer Museum; Sun, —
I
h ^10. a -m ‘fl P-m.: Fri., Sat. io a.m -2

p.ra. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must ba
i Purchased in advance at the Museum,

»
r maJ°rJarH«Mo*n hotels; in Tel

J2S
““oaco. Hadron and Kaatel. Freeguided loon In English, Bun., Wed., lJ5o

St Tuea‘ 4,80 P‘“: upper entranoe

GALLERIES
Qalerle Vision Nonvello, Khutsot

Rehov Hnmngld, Gorman Colony,
Jerusalem; Hours — Sun.-Thurs.: 4-8
p.m.; Saturday: 11 a.m.-l p.m, Bat.evs.
6-10 p.m. Tol. 02-69340.

Tol Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tol Aviv Museum, 27 SderoL Shaul
Hamolech, Exhibitions! Bonnl Elrat —
Extrapolations. "Film Performanae"
loomblned film and porsonat appearance

.

J* ?ra.*!- H"” 1 ,n pro»le - Herzl's Im-
»“If ,,no nrta - Rudl Lehmann, 1W3

1977. Hnblmnh 1918-1078, Drawings.
Visiting Hours! Sun., Mon., Tuo., Thur. 10a.m - io p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. —3 p.m., Sat.

7

« P-«- How Mueoum Building open

Si 19 - 1 P-m- entranoe froo.
Beth ilntofutioih. The Jewloh Diaspora,PMi and present, presented by the most

tochnology and graphlo techni-
ques. (lima, slide ahowe, audio-visual dls-&' aom

.?
utar tormlnala, etc. In the ex*

ntoitlon gallery: The last Jews of Radautl
DnotnvrAnhs hu r

« # * - iHc* wcjwd ui nauauu

vi-ui
t
l8Taphfl LAUMnce Salsman,

in J‘!H
8 ho

l]
n 8unday. Monday, Thursday

in a.m. — 6 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday a_ „ - i*—*-, *»ioouay, weonesaay a

ML-" p-m - Friday, Saturday: closed.
dren undor 8 years old are not ad-

mitted. Both Hatefutaoth la located at
8t-- Rnmat Aviv (entrance

camjS)
°at* 2 °f Tfll AvlV Unlver,,tJr

W|e Israel Wax Museum exhlblU the most

S™*' nwmarti of the rebirth of Israel Inwe past 100 years.

Jo Shalom Observatory — A broathtak-mg view from 400 feet up.

TelB7304
ha,°in May#r ToWB,, Tel Aviv,

Haifa

museums

JiKf
H“,la "«"axi Andent and

1 Art. 28 Rehov Shabtal Levi, Tel.
MB2BB-B. National Maritime, Tel. BS8822.

Tfll- M8M9. Music,

K-V-
* JapBne,B Art. Tel. 8B864. Maas
H^83‘ ®a80n Grain CoUeollon,

Tel. 664221. Artiste’ House, Tel. 822368.

EXHIBITIONS

rn?!2l«
L
?^S"

“ Uyrionl paintings, at
Oiagan Artists' House, 24 Sdorot Zionut.

watched them gain or lose con-

fldenceln front of a microphone,’

'

they related. "Some children,

though they started brilliantly,

never made It to the end. They
' tf0re too undisciplined, or their

voices gave out, or they just didn’t

have what it takes. We ourselves

didn't know who the soloists would

be until the very end."

Barnes recalled an Incident last

»A1".year.

We had one little r 1. a new
immigrant, who loo 1

cl like a
prims ballerina. The .oment she

got on stage and we put a
microphone In front of her, Bhe

was paralysed. She simply
couldn't sing. I took her aside and
asked her, 'Would you like to

appear before 1,000 people with an
orchestra playing and everybody
there just to hear you sing?' ‘No,’

ihe told me. So Bhe didn't perform
and she wasn’t upset. But her
mother was heartbroken."
The musical coach had her own

explanation for the parents*
behaviour.

"Inside every little child that
arrives here are two enormous
parents who are suppressed ac-
tors or performers who never had
their chance on stage," Ora
Zlttner maintained.
"After all, how did a four-year-

old kid hear about the Festival?"
Bamea interjected. "Did he read
the newspapers? Did he see the
billboards? Who brought him to
the auditions? Whose Idea was it

for him to sing? In almost every
case, It was the parents."

WHATMAY have begun aB an ego
trip or vicarious stage experience
for the parents of the 81 children
in this year's festival often ended
u an ordeal — an ordeal with a
heavy psychological price on top
of expenditure of time, money,
end energy.

Judy Dekel of Tel Aviv, whose
10-year-old daughter, Sigal, was
one of the 10 soloists, recalled the
first rehearsal.
“They warned us it would be dlf-

B^e Admitted, echoing the
claime of the producers, "but
what did we know then? Then we
were ambitious, like our children
7 e

.

v®n more so, perhaps. The
J&wish mother in us came out,
whether we were Intelligent

|- «*ult« or not.

; .,,

,

Lren
?
ember aftor the flwt

audition I cautioned my daughter
n« to be too hopeful," Judy said.

' t*i/

?

rhaP® you won't make it,' I
i IS? x ,r*

^nd do you know what
| f

16 told me? 'Then you'll buy me
!

or we'll go to the
i ?n̂

ea
’ ihat

‘

B what she said. Can
; J™ *2ftgin« that? My 10-year-old
jaughter was trying to comfort

JS® H*tm of Eilat took aS fl

4
unpaW leave trom work

A °[?r^ free for six-year-old

to?k A!£ff
eHaata ln T®1 Av,v - She

of school and they

whr^th Natives in Holon.

an
0ltoaper than renting

Holon
ar*men* 0r ^°tol room ln

WeeS*’?
husband also took one

wero K ?
ave when the auditions*ere befog held. As an Arkla

Lave°tn
ee ’ he waa tortunate not to

farnx
Pay

x ,^
e round-trip planeare* three times that week;

PARENTS, were not so

se?G
C

A?°mmer 8Pent a total of

and ihi
a d

?y JfavelHng to

v a .555 ®hl°ml with her flve-year^ut
w"iUini wim ner rive-

'

T«
,

anawrt«M
ftUg

J
te,r Re vital.

IjJ^portatlon, she said, cost her
a ~ a«d on top of that

v« %f0Od ‘

imm55?*p,n "Pent Wft dayflommuti«- * Tenc a day

^^dau^Aer. ™ Ynob&m

a day each time he had to bring
his son, Effi, from Beersheba. His

wife was at home taking care of

their three other children, he told

me.
"We were warned that It would

be terrible," Haham acknowledg-
ed, "but they also told us It would
be a terrific experience for the

children."
"For us, living as far away as

we do," Alisa Haim chimed in,

"there’s nothing in Eilat that

could compare with what the child

is getting here."

jjv’V*- “»ugnier.
Haham worked only half

°ALvd/l^UARY IB, 1879

WHAT IS THERE about the

Children’s Song Festival, then,

that the kids love so much?
EtU Mjagar, of Tel Aviv, whose

; four-ye&f-ojd Shirley was one of

dances^and sings ail the time at
home. We never realized how
talented she was. People here say
she's incredible."
Marina finally had to bow out of

the last two performances
because of a bad sore throat. "She
agreed to stay In bed after appear-
ing 25 times, because she herself
realized she was sick,” her father
Bald over the phone.

FOR MEIRA and Zvi Ben-Zvl of
Holon, whose daughter Sigal per-
formed ln the chorus of the
Children’s Song Festival two
years ago, the entire experience
left them bitter and angry at
themselves.
"I was ashamed that I ran the

race,” Melra confessed. "I felt
that I was pushing my child and
that the producers regarded her
as so much luggage. Oh, they
were nice enough at first. But
later, whenever we complained
about the conditions, about having
to wait ln a cold room, or about
only being given one pair of com-
plimentary tickets all told, or
about having to spend so much
time and money carting the
children back and forth to the
auditions, or about not receiving
even a sandwich or a drink for the
kids — whenever we complained,
we were invariably told. 'If you
don’t like it, you can take your
child home',"
“They worked on us

emotionally," Melra offered as an
explanation to why the parents
acquiesced ln such treatment.
"First they Involved us ln the
race, and then they brought us to
the point where, psychologically,
we couldn’t pull out. We were
hooked," she admitted.-
"If I had read the letter of

agreement first, before the
rehearsals began," Moira's hus-
band Interjected, "I never would
have allowed Sigal to continue."
"In retrospect, I wouldn't do It

again, ever, even If I had a child
star at home," Melra Insisted.
Sara Rottem of Kfar Sirkin,

whoso eight-year-old daughter,
Efrat, sang in the oholr this year,
was equally bitter,

"If I know then what I know
now, I would have stopped
before,” Sara whispered as she
sat ln the audience watching Efrat
during the general rehearsal.
"This Is not music, it's show
business; and I admit that
because I love music, because I
love to sing myself, I was
vicariously living Efrat’a ex-
perience on the stage."

the 10 finalists,, described her
daughter's reaction.

"Even the rehearsals were
celebrations for her. The children

don’t realize what the oontest Is

all about," she said. "They just

want to he on stage with an
orchestra and a miorophone, like

big stars. They were thrilled by It

all."

Little eight-year-old Marina
Finegold, who excited audiences
with her rendition of "Dlscokld"
( Yeladiaco ), was observed
carefully by her parents, who are
both doctors. 1

"Bhe suffers," said her mother,
''but she loves it. She doesn’t.eat,

she doesn't rest, and when. her
throat hurts 1 know It's a hardship
for her, But she wouldn't stop. She

INTERESTINGLY enough, the
issue of financial remuneration
was raised by only one of the
many parents interviewed, who
suggested a sum of IL6.0Q0 to be
set aside for the child's future
education. All the others Insisted
that money was not important. It

was the experience that counted.
As far as Avshalom Rubin Is

concerned, "having promised the
parents nothing, we oan afford to
be generous," he said. "Bo we
give them gifts, clothes, shoes, an
extra ticket for the performances,
a Festival record, hot meals on
the days when the kids perform
three times ln succession, at noon,
and then again at 8 and 8 p.m."

IT IS PRECISELY because the
youthful performers do not
receive any money that they are
not employees of the Festival, the
promoters contend, and it is only
employer-employee relationships
that are covered by the Youth
Labour Law of 1958.
That law requires a special per-

mit for any performer under the.
age of 14 and sets certain stan-
dards to guarantee a child's
"physical, : emotional, moral or

mental development," including a
rest period of at least 14 hours
between working days and no
work on the Sabbath.

All the parents Interviewed
believed that, by signing the letter
of agreement, they had stopped
themselves from taking any legal
action against the promoters. But
according to one Tel Aviv at-
torney, Jonah Da Levle, that
agreement may not be as binding
as either the parents or the
promoters think.

Under Section 18 of the Con-
tracts Law of 1878, he sayska con-
tract Is Invalid If either party has'
taken advantage of the other's in-
experience; and If the terms of a
contract are so prejudicial as to
be unreasonable, the aggrieved
party may revoke it.

As an example of un
reasonableness De Levle cites the
clause in the letter of agreement
that reads: "If the child Is late,
the damages the parents must pay
will be assessed by the Festival
producers themselves."
Furthermore, the restriction

against a child's taking part ln
any rival festival for five years
might well be regarded as un-
reasonable in a court of law. "The
children's main asset lies in the
very fact of their being children,"
says De Levle. "After five years,
many of them will have lost that
asset." He points out, too, that the
producers did not offer any
remuneration to justify such
restrictions. When the parents
signed, they agreed to their
children performing on the radio
and TV, and on records, as often
as the producers might demand,
on weekdays and Shabbat. "AH
this was given gratis," he
emphasizes, "with the pleasure
and satisfaction they would derive
as the sole 'remuneration'.''

CONFRONTED with the parents*
complaints, co-producer
Avshalom Rubin smiled when he
said he sleeps with a clear con-
science. "The five-year clause la
to protect our Interests," he ex-
plained. "After all, we discovered
the child, we gave him a chance to
sing on stage, to be seen on TV, in
the press, and so on. Why should
somebody else oomo along after
we have established his reputa-
tion and harvest the fruits of our
labour? Besides, you should see
how these kids have blossomed
from their experlenoe, how
they've gained confidence, how
they’ve benefited personally.
What’s killing my crltlos la

jealousy. They’re jealous of my
success. No one would complain
about the conditions If I wasn't do-
ing so well," he said emphatical-
ly. "As long as I’m successful,
they'll complain. If I fall, they'll
only laugh."

.

,

Perhaps the key to understand-
ing Avshalom Rubin's peace of
mind can be found In his parting
words:

"I'd like to tell the parents that I
was angry when I discovered that
life wasn't beautiful, that it was
ugly, a constant struggle for sur-
vival, and that people and
children failed and were hurt.
Why do they tell kids today not to
lie or cheat or steal, when
everyone knows that a man has to
do all those things ln orddr to get
along ln the world?"

WHAT WOULD happen if, next
year, all the parents were given a
copy of the letter of agreement to
read and sign before any auditions
were held? How many of them
would be willing to offer their
children then?
According to Avshalom Rubin,

“it wouldn't make any
"difference." It would be nice to
think that he*e wrong.
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IP YOU TURNED into
Jerusalem's Rehov Strauss from
the Street of the Prophets and
asked someone to direct, you to
the anoient .Moslem burial
chamber, probably all yqu would
get In reply would be a blank
stare. -Even if you’d picked on a
local who, on his dally way to
work, can't help, seeing the
minaret that rises above an old
ftone wall at the back of the
Mitchell Auditorium parking lot a
mtle way up the street on the left-
hand side,, it Is .highly unlike-
ly, that he. would. know that this
was .the place you were; looking

This shrine, almost 700 years
old, was In a rather, neglected
state until about three years ago
little having been done about its
upkeep for some. 40 years. But
then the Municipality gave the In-
side of the building a cleaningand
sprucing-up, laid out an attrac-
tive garden with benches and
even, a children’s corner, and.
thus gave a new lease of life to the
historic: Mameluke burial

SS?****' Ti
11**5 el-Qsymarlyya

and its enclosing precinct. .

a ?? PeriJan missionary •

Conrad Schick, who had already
spent bo .years observing

. and
L. -in.* |- •

1 meticulously recording any
!

developments in the extension of
l Jerusalem outside the walls,
made a map of the immediate
surroundings of the Old City. -The
legend describing the enclosure
shown .on a ridge at the western
approach to the city reads: "En-
Nebl KJmer, Moslem tomb of
saint with cupola; beside it dwell-

?°!i
8e and th° GXave of Schekh

(sic) Okkasch with a minaret:
situated on an elevated spot and
visible from all around."
The markings- of two of the four

structures shown on the map
shrin«

designate Moslem
shrines, I.e., the graves of holy
men. One denotes the main struc-
ture, which is the burial chamber
or ^mausoleum, called a Madamm Islamic terminology

; the othermarks a building adjacent to the
minaret which Is a comparatively
modem structure; it's still less
than 100 years old. This building
comprises three neatly vaultedrooms and a narrow — and until
comparatively recently ip.
parently walledrup ~ graVe
chamber. The utter, which™ •

!^
8 °

.
va“U ?d ' contain d theremains of a 'cenotaph With thetwo customary Moslem

,

beadstones., Thlsi is the grave of

that Sheikh Okkasch, whose iden-
tity is not authenticated.

THE MAUSOLEUM has no
funerary inscription to tell us whowas buried there. But we knowwho they were from the famous
Arab chronicler Mudjir ed-DIn
who died in 1B21. He relates that
five brothers, of the noble
Damascus family of Qahieiri all

tteir lives between the years
84

? ° u
the He**ra) a^d 1260

fighting in holy wars. They were

,
d t° rest In the spacious room

orthe mausoleum in Jerusalem,
which Is why the place Is called
el-Qaymarlyya. •

Since many Moslem men of
saiptly character are honoured

tt 18 not dI*‘

S
c
V f^ Identify this with the En-

Nebi KImer of Schick, or theNeby Kfimir of the famous
Survey of Western Palestine.

tv^®,
ma

I

U80le«in is built on the

Mni,tL
pl
l
n Near Eastern

Moslem;. burial chamber: asquarp piain body u.surraOunted
by a tambour, or drum, which is
toppodby a domed roof. What are-
called squinoh arches" in thetow corners effect the transition
from the square ground-plan to
the octagonal lower edge of the

A /

THEJERUSALBMPOST magazine

tambour; and the circular forma-
tion of the drum’s upper edge
serves as a base for the domed
roof.

™dVlightly P°lnted arches“T" three °f the walls (the
fourth on the north side, forms

®n^a"ce) up to about two-
thirds of their height. Two sets of

different

SWf Bt ln a fl00d * light, so
that It Is easy to ace the im-
pressive architectural features of
the chamber through the bars.of
the iron gate that has recently
been Installed. y

difficu t to make out the detail ofwhat is perhaps the moat in-
toature of all. In each

of the four comers, the ribs of the
vault reach down to a bunch of
oolonettes. Above these are theremains of carvings from™8 (wanthus-shaped, orE of Volutes) somewhat

toterspersfid with a

flowed,(

W,th “ “’"^‘aned

-
These are probably remnants

from Crusader; buildings rased to
the r ground Iri other parts ofJerusalem in the wake of its con-quest by, the Maipelukes in 1187.

"a?#:-
,

I*. i- :•

According to the famous Orien-
talist Max van Berchen, the
ground was littered with such
remnants for almost a century, so
that the builders of the
mausoleum could easily have
found decorative material for
their purpose, rather than
employing local stonemasons to

make crude Imitations of
Crusader oarvings.

IT IS EASY to imagine weary
travellers over the centuries,
pulling up the last hill on their
journey to Jerusalem from the
coastal plain, looking forward to
the chance of resting for a while
in the El-Qaymarrlya precinct
before making their way to their
final destination in the city.
On the inner Bide of the wall

that encloses the mausoleum,
some large stones protruding at

intervals and pierced in the cen-
tre by a hole still show us where
they tethered their horses and
mules as they took their ease in

the shade of the olive trees. With
or without the minaret, which
was erected : in 1801, only three
years before .Schick mentioned it

on his map, this would havemad®
a fitting subject for a Bartlett or a
David Roberts.

"
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fW/. LINKAGE TO THE INDEX

WITH YITRON upto IL 120.000
^

.

The “YITRON AD 120” savings plan gives you:

* An immediate 14% grant (7% for monthly savers)

ifyou save for 6 years.

Full linkage of savings and grant

Compound interest on savings and grant

All profits free ofincome tax.

Itfe good to work with

DISCOUNT DANK
The human side of the coin



AT THE INTERFACE of Ethics
and Science lies a zone of
Emotional Turbulence, whose
root-cause Is the Incompatablllty
of the contending concepts andman b perverse endeavour to ap-
ply the woolly conceits of the
former to tho hard criteria of the
latter. The latest storm concerns
the novel technique of asexual
reproduction, known by the un-
lovely name of cloning and the
attending phenomena of bioethics.
Cloning Is a method by which a
plant, an animal. In theory even a
human being, can be reproduced
from a body-cell nucleus con-
taining a full set of chromosomes
implanted In an egg-cell minus the
nucleus, both from the same In-
dividual. This embryo would then
be transplanted into a female to
be carried to term.
In His Image could be taken for

a piece of.science fiction, were it
not for the fact that the author
olaima it to be a true record of
what is supposed to be the first

I

successful cloning of a man child.
The publisher has found it
necessary to print the following
note, or rather half-hearted dis-
claimer, on the fly leaf:
The account that follows is an
astonishing one. The author
assures us that It is true. We do
not know. We believe simply that
he has written a book which will
stimulate interest and debate on
issues of the utmost significance
for our immediate future.

TOE STORY concernb Max, a
childless multi-millionaire, who
refuses to leave his hard-earned
lolly to spendthrift foundations,
and decides to order a cloned
replica of himself. Max, by
modern standards, is an ex-
ceedingly viable being, as his
bank manager will confirm, and as
such the idea of duplicating
himself appears to have much
merit.
Wasn't It Professor Tawney who

explained man's Insistence on
female chastity as a safeguard to
ensure that he was leaving his
worldly goods to "the fruit o? his,
and not the milkman's, loins?"
But even In the host regulated

families, the offspring inevitably
derives half its chromosomes
from the lady in question. The
fcero.x method of biological
reproduction Is free from the
genetic dilution inherent In the
sexual mode and, although less
fun and by far more, costly, at
least you know In advance what

f
,

or your mon°y: in
fact offspring-wise, an exact copy
OI. that ninnanla .4 .»

.. c to ui ur
• yourself. - •

NOW ALL THIS a few years ago
sounded like Huxley's Bmve Hew
™Trvi

b
i!

l

i.

8ln0e Mesars - Watsonand Crick have given us the key to
cell function 'and behaviour our

IN HIS IMAGE. The Cloning of aMan by David M. Rorvlk. London,
Sphere Books. 106 pp. 05 p.

Wim van Leer

biologists have used our
knowledge of DNA to grow
organisms-, as In school we grew
crystals on strands of cotton
Some have applied it to the study
of cancer, and some have in-
vestigated the feasibility of non-
sexual reproduction.
So far we have managed to

clone carrots and, I am told, some
syngenate mice and frogs — a

and significant

SS moderft B^nce
has set lte sights high, and nothing
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oIori,n* of man will
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AI ih* is not to be confused

with the sensational "test-tube
babies," which are in fact embryo

tnhi
8
h
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w
8, the oase ot t«t-
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bIeB the ee« fertilisation

with selected sperma is done in
vitro or in a host mother, and the
resulting embryo Is subsequently
transplanted Into the mother who
will carry the offspring to term. It

.

w
.
ho ' trough

bryo?). In human terms it could
lead to Jet-set ladles giving their
embryos to their servants for
completion (as once upon a time
they provided their infants with
wet-nurses) so as not to miss the
season on the. Cote d'Azur. But
cloning is different.

MAX| our millionaire, was
willing to spend one million
dollars on a son and heir, In case
you are wondering what was

w
i
th the time hallowed

{?®th.

od of whoopay-do, well, it's
like this. Max never married orhad children "because the
reproductive process, entailing as
it did a chance alignment of
hereditary factors in a veritable
ocean of genes, went against his
grain... Nobel Prize winners, such
aa Crlck

’ ha noted, believ-
ed that having children should be

n°"?
1

.

d
S
red at loaat aa Important

as driving a oar, and that prospee-
tive parents should be

f»»JS
atrat0c! t0 be ln aomo way

suitable or worthy before being
licensed to reproduce and
assume the great responsibility of
parenthood, He seemed eager toassure me that he had nothing
ag

_ £ .wxual. intercourse, and

scientific community is in his
claim to fact rather than fiction,
and in hiding the true Identities of
the scientists who performed this
little miracle, the 17-year-old
virgin (the physical if not genetic
mother) and the result of their
combined labours "who is alive
and growing today," carrying
Max's characteristics to the last
detail. (Does he also have this
thing against reproductive
whoopay-do? I wonder.)
One marvels why the. scientific

community bothers to pny books
of this sort tho compliment of
vociferous condemnation. All this
heavy artillery to shoot down a
few cuckoos? The answer is that
the issue raises hopes (as in the
case of the "cancer-curing
Laetrile") or fears (as In the case
of cloning) in the lay public, whichmay force the hand of the
authorities and legislators in an

i atmosphere of near hysteria hard-
[

ly conducive to the orderly pursuit

j

of scientific Investigation.

ASIDE FROM MAX and his
problem, Mr. Rorvlk seems to
have done his homework on
jjolo&y and bio-ethics. The
bibliography and copious foot-
notes do not serve only to rein-
force the illusion of the "scientific
events" described - they form
tne basis which help us to under-
stand the technology and the
attending moral and ethical con-
flicts. We find the scientists
themselves none too sure, and
.there Is a lot of soul-searching on
whether cloning should be allow-

; ed, especially cloning of thehuman form. Is man entitled to
"play God"?

I think Murphy's Second Law
applies here: "If it can be done, It
will be done." But since the result

!

™ay be a human being, can It be
i done without the embryo’s per-
1 mission? Is this not an Invasion of
privacy— to saddle someone with

» the burden of living (especially In
1 Israel) without his expressed con-
f sent?
1 I can t remember who ever ask-
1 ed me; But then I wasn't cloned. I
‘ Just occurred the whoopsy-do

i Informed?
0 1 ***' P°at ,aclumly

'

t Yet all concerned feel that cion-
- ing is tinkering with the very fun-
s damentals of life as we know it,

r Many scientists recoil from the

F
delatarloua effects the new

i technique could have in the hands
f of peoplo of evil purpose, among
d whom I do not count Mr. Rorvlk
r (in spite of his bizarre claims) for
i he is only displaying his wares In’

Til ft mofUafnlsAA I ^ — i _

.
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IEIiI^*FTr.air7T:fallopian tubes), cannot conceive.
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» breedera utilize the

transplanting of high-quality cat-
tle embryo? to Inferior mothers

sadd
.
le a PH*® oow with nine,months of, pregnancy^ when all-

you want of her is a prtzl em-

S° some whoopsy-do after afi.

R0
^YJK *lv<» us an exciting

review of the present state of the
art of cloning and associated
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Io'eneinaerIn« and bio-

ethics..Where ho falls foul of the

—.— in wiuer to earnsome money, which is by no"orst of human pur-

UUu ff/
n Sis lTnaOe la anything

at all. It is a case study In the com-
mercial exploitation of a highly
emotional Issue, and nobody ever
lost money that way.

BUT SCIENCE mar«*«
we may yet see an all.n^°

n
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ty with just enough wolr5 '

carry the clones and sew nnbuttons, awaiting the°I
^

breakthrough of in pL
"exl

cy and self-adhesive butt?hcombat brigades of IdeS? 1

dividuals all looking liki S
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Wayne; "Re„t-a Panned^evening's dancing from tho^FrSAstaire Cloning Labs.
Of course, the -tome^mu

fascinating aspect of the oreaff
its endless diversity, the unWness of every living thiw
guaranteed by tho chromjfoj
route of natural reproductionwouW have to be sacrificed.

But'statos Mr. Rorvlk, many Bclm
tists have faith that It may lead!,
better, kinder men. Be that « ft

it fl fw St
?
rlng

, “*alth" Wi.

h„m
th
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e ln ,ts wisdom has

built a fail-safe fuse into the bio-system, which will not penonman to create life In his Imajre
rather than In His. If techniquS
ara refined, successes booked
and the spectrum of cloning as a
tried and tested alternative to ms-ual reproduction becomea a
possibility, the argument will spill
into the open and, I predict, with
unprecedented force and
acrimony: should cloning he
banned, regulated, controlled,
nationalized?
The churches, governments,

scientific bodies, environmen-
talists and groups of oonoemed
laymen will have to face the com
plox Issues involved, and take a
position. Those concerned with
the quality of life In the widest
sense of the word, and who wish to

understand the. issues as well as
the technology, or do battle on the

barricades, could do worse than
read In His Image which, along
with its visionary hokum, serves
as a cram course In frontier
genetics, larded with generous
dollops of bio-ethics.
So In His Image is a hoax. So

what? If I wore writing science
fiction, I too would do all in ray

power to make it sound like God's
revealed truth, and If I could get

an American publisher like Lip-

pincott to publish this slice of

malarkey in their medioal list, I .

would conaidor it a great achieve-
ment. And If, as a bonus, I could

get the scientific community to

rise to tho bail and fill their learn-
ed journals by debating my phan-
tasmagorias — well, there's no

‘

business Uko show business... II

wouldn't harm the sale of the film

rights, would it now? (Suggested
auuLvitmes t jeei i

motherless child, Laugh, clone,

laugh, or a Western called The
Clone Ranger)

.

In the end we may yet shed a

tear of gratitude for Max (he of

the millions) who made it all

possible.
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New Delhi will describe society's
future shape and limit its

possibilities. Given that our aim is

a society in which the average
citizen is to have a share In mak-
ing decisions which affect bis

everyday life, the author argues
convincingly that "a solar-
powered world would permit such
a society to blossom — one with

greater equity, freedom an 1!

cultural pluralism." A solar aocifl-

ty, he asserts, would be thrifty,

decentralized, simple and safe,

while continued reliance on ever,

.
la,rger, more expensive and
lecnmcally complicated nu«j<—
and coal facilities would make a

better world far more difficult to

achleye:
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THE RETURN of the Jewish People

to Israel after 1,900 years of exile,

in the face of every rational and

material consideration, against

a ll odds, all too often despite ,

themselves. Is one of the greatest
|

themes in a century that

otherwise is far more noted for

darkness than for light.

From the beginning, there were

Buddcn turns In irony. In 1917 the

British government issued the

Balfour Declaration because it .

thought that the Zionist move- :

ment was a tremendously power- i

ful political force among the 1

Jewish people t false), which
would swing the Jews in Russia
behind the Allies t false), and keep
Russia In the war tno way). By
the time they learned their mis-

take, they were too far com-
mitted to the Zionist policy to

turn back. To add to the com-
plications, the Zionist leaders
themselves never realized that

the respect with which they were
treated was born not of considera-

tion, but of Gothic fantasy.

The doors were open, but
nobody walked through them. As
early as 1921, immigration into

Palestine was a touchy point
between the Zionist movement
and the Colonial Office. The latter

was furious that nut enough Jews
were coming to the National
Home from Eastern Europe. Up
to 1024, the gates ot immigration
to America were wide open, and
the overwhelming mass of those
who moved looked to the Brave
New World across the Atlantic
rather than to the Glorious Old
One tucked away in an awkward
corner of the Mediterranean.
For the Arabs in Palestine,

however, even the few who did
come were a few too many.
Palestine's natives were not yet
politically sophisticated; they had
no distinctive national awareness
to speak of; they had not yet
learnt the value of media
manipulation and a favourable
Image. But they were clear on one
thing — thoy wanted to get rid of
the Jews.
The British, exhausted im-

perialists running out of time,
wanted, above all, a quiet life, and
they tried to resolve tho Impend-
ing collision between the
irresistible Jews and tho Im-
movable local Arabs, Immigra-
tion quotas were juggled lo
appease the one without outraging

MARCEL DUBOIS. the
Dominican monk who ls also a
membdr of the department of
philosophy at the Hebrew Univer-
sity, has published two bookB in
the past year which present his
rneas on the relationship of the
Catholic church to the Jewish peo-
ple and Israel. These books, in ad-
dIUon to an earlier booklet called
From the Paradoxes of Israel to

tne Mystery of Israel," provide
the opportunity of learning more
about his views which have been
gaining Influence in Christian
circles in Israel and abroad.

vigilea a Jerusalem is a collec-
tlon of lectures, articles and Inter-
views which covers a period of
gevera! years. Its title ls
Suggested by the format of the
hook which is organized around
rp® yearly cycle of Christian
holidays, traditionally preceded

a ^ghtly vigil; It also refers to
tne Biblical expression regarding
tne guardians of Jerusalem who
ulugently watch over the city. (I
nave appointed guardians to
Watch over your walls,
Jerusalem; by day and by night—
Isaiah 17:6).
^Whiie pointing to the high
spiritual ideal of the "heavenly
Jerusalem" which is cherished by
fooat Christians, Dubois says that
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EXILE AND RETURN by Martin
Gilbert. Jerusalem, Stelmatzky,
364 pp. IL130 (paperback).

Martin Sieff

the other. Through tho 1920s this

sleight-of-hand, dignified by the

name of “policy," seemed to be
working, because most Jews
simply didn't want to come to

Palestine.

But when Adolf Hitler came to

power In Germany in 1983, scares

of thousands began to discover

that there was nowhere else to go.

British appeasement, so
successfully tried out on Hitler

and Mussolini, reached Its pin-

nacle in the satisfaction of Arab
demands that were imagined
where they were not exaggerated;

and as the clouds of death
gathered over Europe, the waves
of Jewish refugees were told that

a National Home was not a refuge.

The storm burst, and the

darkest fears of Zionist prophecy
wore fulfilled. The Diaspora
became a death-trap and two
millonnia of Jowlsh contributions

And cultural achievements were
burnt in ovcnB and buried alive ln

lima.

AND WHEN it was over, nothing
at all had changed for the outside
world. The Poles killed Jews with
more ferocious pleasure than
before; the successors of
Roosevelt were aB ready as ever
with. the compassionate remark
and the bolted door; and the
British, through it all, were still

courteous and implacable,
mouthing words of fair play and
playing a rigged game. Jewish
torment finally overflowed, and
the forces of His Imperial Majesty
were bombed out of the Promised
Land by a tiny minority termed
terrorists, though they only at-

tacked military targets and never
killed schoolchildren, airline,

passengers, or Olympic athletes.

The State of Israel was declared
and the world appeared to
applaud — until it could think of

new excuses for hating Jews. It

took under 25 years to come up
with them.
Martin Gilbert has done this

tremendous theme fine justice In

Exile and Return. Viewed as a
comprehensive history, the book
la somewhat patchy. After a short,

but well-balanced and excellent

summary of the Jewish ex-
perience ln the Diaspora, It covers
the early years of the Zionist

movement and the British In-

Bridging the gap

volvement ln this mad adventure
In masterful detail. The Internal
growth of the Yishuv after World
War I and the emergence of Ben-
Gurlon arc almost Ignored. But
Gilbert Is one of the greatest liv-

ing experts on modern British
political history, and as an ac-
count of British policy and at-

titudes towards the Palestine
Mandate, the Zionist movement,
and the Jewish people, I doubt
thut this book will ever be sur-
passed. As World War II ap-
proaches Gilbert focuses on the
Whitehall clerks who knew very
well what was happening in
Europe and consistently turned
back tho doomed with well-turned
phrases of gleeful anti-Semitism
ln their elegant minutes. So
widespread and deeply-rooted
was this prejudice that Gilbert
can portray a situation where
Winston Churchill, ln all his power
and prestige as war-leader, still

found himself consistently block-
ed by cabinet-level opposition (led
by that great “humanitarian"
Anthony Eden) and Foreign Of-
fice sabotage.
As a popular history, Exile and

Return is everything It should be.
It traces the early stages of a
dream, how a great nation
accepted the responsibility of
bringing that dream to pass, how
it betrayed that promise over the
blood and torment of millions, and
how the double-crossed and burnt
loft-overs and survivors took
things Into their own hands and
finally brought the dream to reali-

ty, just as their prophet, Herzl,
had predicted V0 years before : "If
you will It, it Is no dream."

AS ALWAYS, Gilbert's research
and selection of apt quotes are
faultless. He follows his favourite
policy of letting the actors read
their own lines. But there is, ln ad-
dition, something that sets Exile
and Return above and beyond a
conventional history. When
describing the Holocaust, and the
aotlons of the miserable little pen-
pushers who consigned thousands
to their dreadful fate with a well-

turned phrase, Gilbert hits
heights of moral passion that are
Irrelevant to tho academic
historian, but unavoidable for the
brave and honest man. The epic

record of the birth of the State of

Israel out of fire deserves no
less.D

THE SHAZAR CENTRE'S
manifold educational projects in-

clude also the publication of the
"Iasneo in Jewish History" aeries,
of which the latent is Meridut
Hnyelmdlm Blyemay Tralnuua
DiaS’S'lt) DH1.T.1 niTHS
(Jewish Rebellions ln the Time of
Trajan, edited by David Rokcah,
2X6 pp.. price not listed).

This is a collection of 11 essays,
eight reprinted from various
Hebrew sources in which they
originally appeared In the last

ir-y*'
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.

four decades and three
translations Into Hebrew of ar-

ticles that first appeared in other
languages, dealing with various
Jewish uprisings ln different parts
of tho Roman Empire during the
last two years of the Emperor
Trajan's 20-year reign.
At that time, while Trajan was

battling the Parthlans ln the east,

Jewish revolts broke out in
Cyrenalca, Egypt, Cyprus and
Mesopotamia, They were
ruthlessly suppressed, but not
befoto they had cost the lives of—
acceidlng to one source — 200,000
Romans and Greeks and had con-
tributed to the collapse of Tra-
jan's eastern campaign.
The ancient sources are not

clear on many aspects of these
events, and among the problems
discussed in the volume under
review ls whether the uprisings
really were some kind of
orchestrated revolt against
Rome, perhaps even conducted ln
concert with the Parthlans and
Armenians, or whether they were
just a coincidental group of distur-

bances directed not against Rome
as such but against tho Jews'
Greek neighbours, Into which the
Romans were dragged against
their will and lnterest.D

Moshe Jfoftn

VKGILES A JERUSALEM by
Marcel Dubois. Paris, Morel, 175

pp. No Price Listed.

ISRAEL, POETE DE DIBU: La
Vocation Poetlque et la Vocation

d'lsrael selon Paul Glaudel by
Marcel Dubois. Paris, Morel, 123

pp. No Price Listed.

Pnina Peli

a vital relationship to the realities

of life In the city Is alBo essential

to them. Jerusalem, he says. In-

spired the beginnings of the three

monotheistic religions and
epitomizes more than any other

place the earthly encounter

between time ahd eternity. The

modern return of the Jews to their

ancient homeland calls for an et-

fort on the part of Christians to un-

derstand the destiny of Israel

from within, with rich feedback as

the possible reward for doing so.

It is illuminating for the Jewish

reader tb learn about some of the

Issues and conflicts that concern

the Christian mind and conscience

today. Vlgiles contains serious es-

says, such as the one dealing with

the historical memory of the

Jewish people as expressed In

Passover literature and
traditions. There is also a chapter

on the Holocaust, which Dubois
sees as the tragic culmination of

Israel's role in divine suffering,

understood by Christians through

the sign of the cross. He
apologizes to Jewish readers who
may be offended by this analogy

while asking Christians to bear it

In mind as a key to the mystery

and unique destiny of the people of

Israel.

DUBOIS has. been living in

Jerusalem for over 15 years since

he came to preside over Isaiah

House, a Dominican centre for

promoting understanding of

Judaism and Israel among its

adherents. They have been both

praised and criticized for saying

Borne prayers ln Hebrew and for

the measure of success they have
had.
Dubois studied Hebrew. In <a

local ulpan soon after he arrived
in the country and was instrumen-
tal ln founding the Ecumenical
Research Fraternity and the
Jerusalem Rainbow Group. The
first group foBters scholarly ex-
ohange among the Christian
theologians residing in the city,

and the second holds monthly dis-

cussions on original contributions
to religious subjects by an in-

timate circle of Jewish and Chris-

tian academicians. Both groups
arc considered significant signs of

a new spirit towards the Bible,

Judaism and the land of Israel.

MORE of Israel's role in divine
history emerges ln Israel Poete.de
Dieu. Dubois discusses some
aspects on this subject found ln

the writings of Paul Claudel, the
French poet, dramatist; diplomat
and Catholic thinker who died ln

1955. Dubois sees an Interesting
parallel between Claudel's poetic
desorlpUon of the vocation of the

poet and hie exegesis of the voca-
jtion of the people of Israel. He
notes that both act as In-
termediaries between the tem-
poral and the eternal, while
possessing a highly developed
sensitivity to prophetic vision and
Its relevance to the human
predicament. Claude) expressed

THE JERUSALEM EOST MAGAZINE

unrestrained enthusiasm regar-
ding Jewish hopes of finally fulfill-

ing their promise in their own
land, with Jerusalem rebuilt by
them as a spiritual fountainhead
for all of the faithful.

DUBOIS' booklet on the paradox-

es of Israel provides important
keys for explaining Christian at-

titudes towards Israeli realities.

Misconceptions and misleading
Ideas prevent true understanding
of the Israeli identity which can-
not be defined in religious terms
only. Yet, it is wrongly presented
when viewed as a modem nation-

state like others. Dubois frequent-
ly quotes his spiritual mentor, the
eminent Catholic theologian
Jacques Marltaln, .who pressed
urgently for a Christian re-evalua-
tlon of Jewish existence and was
largely responsible for subse-
quent alterations ln official at-

titudes^

The Vatican's Nostra Aetate
and the Document of the French
Bishops are evidence of the
changes which have come about
slowly and painfully. Dubois feels

that some recognition by the Jews
of such efforts would encourage &
new and fruitful relationship —
whose ultimate purpose la not yot
known by anyone.d.
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SERVICE

Sometime or another you have thought
about Battling in ISRAEL.
You hove wondered If your future might
not be here, with your own people.
TOUR VA’ALEH exists specially for you:
To help you investigate settlement
possibilities To help you decide.
Whether your question is to do with
Housing, immigration. Investment
Business. Employment. Education or
anything else about ISRAEL, come In
and Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
We. a group of experts on all aspects of
immigration, are not a faceless,
anonymous organization. We work on
the Bpot. with fiiendhnesa and discre-
tion

It is always a pleasure for us to meet
people interested in ISRAEL Come and
say hello We speak your language.

Area Offices.

TEL AVIV: 12 Rehov Kaplan. Tel.
03/25831

1

HAIFA: 124 Sderot Hanasai. Tal.
04/83353

JERUSALEM:
ff Rahov Ben Yehuda. 02-30261

Ongoing situation
THE DICTIONARY OF
DISEASED ENGLISH: A Dic-
tionary of Linguistic Fog and
Fraud by Kenneth Hudson. New
York, Harper & Row. -267 dd.
$12.96.

David Brauner
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In Mr. Hudson's words It's,verbal swindle," akin tn Vgenerous scoop of Ice-cream"
ih!what measure?) and "an aJi7

winning hotel" (which awaSA number of entries in The fitflown ry of Diseased
belong to a category which 2been gagging English to deathSrecent years. This is the vi!
hyphenated - preposition -to-mX
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% A New Style in gifts S
for Infants, Older Children and the Home
Dolls * Decorations * Jewellery *

Clothes *
*

Special reductions on embroidered
cushions

Originally Designed

Handwork

Now Stylo, 1 Kehov Rlvlm, Jerusalem
(Comer Rehov Yafo, opp. Belt Yoel)
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Inland llights and touis

forever honest, logical and direct
expression of thought.
Kenneth Hudson, a producer for

the BBC, defines diseased English
as that "which, either deliberate-
ly or unconsciously, is used with
so serious a lack of precision that
it ceases to be an effective means
of communication and serves only
to confuse or mislead." His Is not
a dictionary of usage, but of mis-
use and abuse. "Every page Is
meant to be a call to arms."
Foggy, fraudulent English is

conoeived by clover buggers
picked up and spread by less
clever buggers who think It
sounds good," and foisted upon

the public with editors' approval
because they are either afraid or
ashamed to say they do not un-
derstand. And It works.

I KNOW, beoause I, too, have
been guilty of linguistic
transgressions, especially in mv
university days. The rule forBMms was: when you don't know,
waffle. And more often that not
you passed because the professors
reckoned that, even If you didn't
know, It takes brains to blather onand anyway, you wore "Intellec-
tually honest."
Once a friend said to mo, "We

all shoot B.S. on exams, but you
shoot refined B.S." Those were
the results of our "tertiary
® ducatlo

,

n " - that's the
educationalists' current word for
higher or further education, that

iis, beyond secondary.
We recognise the disease by -

asking one simple question: "Does
,

JL"
1
!*? f

0™07 " But to question
the printed word Is unholy af-
frontory. What's more, It requires
thought. Here, Hudson's brilliant i

introduction must speak for Itself: !

m
*n unPr*Mudleed observer

might well consider, from the i
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e
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?
fore eyea and ears, fthat today's Britain. America or

haB a veatGd Interest In l
semi-literacy; we want and we get lpeople who are Just literate
enough to fill in forms, read street j,signs and see wljat is on the label „

botU®' but n°t auf- Iflclently at home with language to Zprevent themselves from being

MuLh .
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da tru|y si

J
PreposmoY up"

» another set of over.u«i70m'"at
!
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r
tn,BGt> in-depth and up-graded,

h empty, meaningless w' superfluous words continue to in.

J
flate English at a rate which evea

t surpasses the growing
3 worthlessness of the Israeli lira

t th?*™®
1 r
5dl° rec0nt]y reported

that good progress" waa heini
made at the peace talks. I wei

« relioved. At least "bad progregn11

wasn't reported. Another fighter
1

i?
r t,ie rights of English, Edwin

i Newman, in his book A CM
1 Tnnpuc, gave us "good com-
passion." In addition to (he

meaningless good, we can happily
drop real ("it's the real thing"),
definite ("a definite advantage")
and situation ("the classroom
situation").

Euphemisms, like cockroaches
should be flushed out and exter-

minated. Mr. Hudson holds the

aerosol firmly In his hand, his

finger Is on the button, but 1m

hasn't got them all.

The Chinese nre accused ol

"manipulative methods" instead
of bribory. "Financial services"
have replaced money-lending.
The forms of linguistic aberra-

tion and the logic they reflect oc-

cur in words, phrases, sentence*
and longer passages. Where does

It all lead? To this:
‘It is untruo to state that two

resolutions passed by the last ses-

sion of UNESCO's General
Conference deprive Israel of the

benefits of belonging to the body.

The Conference voted to apply

sanctions to Israel and withhold

assistance in the fleldB of edyci-

tion, science nnd culture.' "

The oontradiotlon In assertion*
hero is born of a deliberately
warped logic whose only purpose
is to befuddle the truth. In the pur
suit of distorting reality and bui?*

lng the truth, the destruction of

language Is a necessary and un-

avoidable consequence. A sad

n?
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Ceremofli^l Art
rHnts and Old Maps
^ufmah’sAntlques

®?rBen Y«hUda." e Aviv, Tel. 234113
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JUST WITH A PENCIL...
Meir Ronnen monochrome painting; while a Anna Ticho. The earliest use of

work by Azene shows how even the pencil in landscape art here is
erasures can be compositional a drawing of mountains In Sinai
and textural factors, by an anonymous 17th century
Pencil has become a stock-in- Flemish artist twas he really

APART FROM elements like te*{u^
al factors. by an anonymous 17th century

talent, creativity and originality, Pencil has become a stock-in- Flemish artist (was he really

all you need In order to make a trade of Israeli abstract- there?), while the latest is a

V\ v .

realist drawing of a pair of jeanswork of art is a common lead pen- expressionism. .The contem- realist drawing of a pair of jeans

ell and a piece of paper. If you P°rary use of graphite in mixed- by Shirley Faktor, in which both

don't believe mo, take a look at media paintings is seen here ln the hatching and tone are employed,

the Israel Museum Youth Wing’s w°rks of Tumarkln, Meirowitz Of course the pencil Is Ideal for

latest didactic exhibition, "From and Cohen-Gan (Aroch and Raffi making notes and studies. There

a Pencil."

In It you will see some moater-

pleces, gems from the Museum's

Lavie aro notably absent) ; there is a rare combination on show
are also some more "historical"
examples by Roberto Matta and

here : a 19th century oil painting of

a family by Moritz Oppenheim ac-

collectlon: studies, drawings and H°dln; the latter is represented companled by his original pencil

sketches by Modigliani
,
Chagall, with a superb pencll-and- studies for the figures. There are

Picasso, Klee, Toulouse-Lautrec watercolour sketch of a girl un- also some facsimiles of the

and Paacin, all complete little dressing. notebooks of Cezanne and
compositions in themselves (and A Peno11 “ al1 y°u need to render Gauguin, ae well as a drawing for

riven added authority and lmpor- a landscape: Just look at the the plastic-and-water sculpture by

tanee by heavy, classical drawings here by Arlkha and Gyula Koclce outside the
frnmlnir) .

Museum.

compositions In themselves (and
given added authority and impor-

tance by heavy, classical
framing).

But the show also encompasses
a much wider range of the uses of

the pencil.

The opening panels show how a
pencil is made and how the
various degrees of hardness (or

softnesB) of the graphite ( a form
ofaharcoal, not "lead") give such
varied results. The commercial
pencil .has been available in a
dozep different degrees, from
"8H" to "6B," for over a century
(incidentally, in the 18th century,
"pencil" meant brush)

.

Each work in the show is ac-

companied by a panel asking the
visitor to examine how the pencil
was used, explaining how effects

can he obtained by the use of out-
line, hatching, close shading and
even smudging, or by a combina-
tion of all these methods, and how
various degrees of texture and
strength of tone can be achieved
by using softer or harder pencils.
Compositions by Israelis like

Alima and Mloha Utlman
demonstrate how the pencil can
deliver a fully-fledged

New Director
for Bezalel Academy

Post Art Editor

THE Bezalel Academy of Arts and
Design will complete
arrangements to appoint a new
Director within two months, Dr.
Dan Ronen, Chairman of the Board
of Governors, revealed this week.
Ronen paid tribute to the outgoing
Director, Prof. Dan Hoffner, who
has held the post for the last 15

yoare. Ronen said It was thanks to

Hoffner's efforts that the former
vocational Bohool had now achiev-

ed full academic status; and that

Hoffner's effect on the school had
been "revolutionary." Not only

had the Department of Industrial

and Environmental Design been
established but the accent on
design had steered a new course

for the Departments of Graphlos,
Ceramics and Jewellery. 8inoe

1963 the student body had tripled,

to 050.

Hoffner will hand over to his

suoceBsor at the end of the ourrent

academic year. It is expected that

a now Hoad of the Fine Arts

Department will also be appointed.

They all make It look so easy.
Just take a piece of paper and a
pencil and you'll see what I mean.

THE pencil also crops up ln a few of

the works In a fair Israeli group show
of oils, watercolours and mixed-media
works by Aviva Url, Azene, Bismann,
Raffi Lavie, Alima, Garbuz, Gross,
Nikel, Stomatsky and Kupferman (my
choice this time Is the Nikel). A
frcBhly engaging departure: all the
prices arB right up there on the wall.

(Printers Gallery, Ramban 23,

J’lem). Till Jan. 25.

JERUSALEM'S Klryat Shmuel
quarter recently saw the opening of a
"neighbourhood" gallery presenting a
cross-section of figuratively based art

and a few abstractions. There IS an
early Raffi Lavie, and a good

- Felngerah, ln addition to some showy
Lltvlnovskls and a number of

etchings by Moreh, Finl and Jonathan
Gersteln. (Timor Gallery, 19
Palmach). Till Jan. 2l:D

: t.

:
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Amadeo Modigliani (1884-1920): “Seated Woman, " graphite.
(“From a Pencil, 11 Israel Museum Youth Wing).

.
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Alima and Micha U liman academic year. It la expected that Ayiiiim/lAPr DaWIS Goldsteins chaigod formida for amak-

demonstrate how the pencil can a now Hoad of the Fine Arts ^\I| I VoQClCI KOlIlO lng palntjnp amply quenched my

deliver a fully-flodgcd Department will.too be appointed. -
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txnipitions in naira
ROMA! From Vasari to Piranesi. CARROLL, an American from

ture. 25 Dov Ho*, Tel Aviv). Till Jan.
JOSEPH LOVEN shows untitled which, although closing the virta, still from Corot to Fellini, this charming Palneoville. Ohio, who has lived In Ita-

2fl
pastels based on colour within formal permit an expanse of Bky. (Goldman’s metropolis has always been treated by ty since 1958. Rendered In a real 1st la

contours, mainly abstract although Gallery. Haifa). artists with respect and veneration, style with slight overtones of the andscape WORKS" is a
concrete" In inspiration, such as a For the humble visitor, however, the bizarre or the metaphysically surreal.

handle for a^ uncohealve
yellow flower (20). Elsewhere, a ver- JONATHAN GERSTBIN does water- Elernai city is an eternal memory of Carroll aueooedz ‘"Siring KJophUes „„„„ hwrilSTfSfrSHnel ewU ... _i r ...» nlnhlnn rtannlllnD- ihrt H. n n_ ........ilw. H frM HpinrultllAn hnlirls_V. Thn Small i*™ip OI painlinga, IWl|IRn miu ino

Gil GoldfineExhibitions in Haifa

contours, mainly abstract although Gallery. Haifa),
concrete" in inspiration, such as a

yellow flower (20). Elsewhere, & ver- JONATHAN GERSTBIN does water

'LAND8CAPE WORKS" la a
luphemlstlo handle for an uncohaslve

juiiuw nower 1*0). iwsewncre. a ver- jona-rnnn m«ii° ”»»»*• juiernai uny is an ciemm memory m noun of nalntlnn hanrinn and free-
tlcal axis bending upwards, changing colours over etchings, recalling the 11- contraats, Its provoeative beauty a free Campanian holiday. Tho small

conceptual Objects by
from green to blue and purple, Is lustrations of early J9th century fairy marred by eeedinesa, its elegant views intimate barrio Is handled with the aMitUM? KAITZ who reoehtlv arrlv-
reoognlzable. One senses that Loven is tales, yot with realism and uiuwery- interspersed with muddled, bom- «me dlreetnoss as St. Peter’s, the jy™ 1 1

A£5a.
intent on seeing what colours can do, ing seriousness. Despite the stylistic bartle, fa0ftdes. Its architectural core Piazza Vittorio or a oolossal statue.

These fton-^obiectlve. aomeUmea
where they can take him. and on in- period and the vague peasant clothing, of classical grandeur has been Carroll carves the Roman ekylkra wmWfa. works are tied to the.Utle by
troduolng perfect harmonies through there is a modernity in thq subjects, strengthened by the paragons of into orisp outlines, adding overaRUats

â lure ct thejr mnrhy tonal sohemes
»n extremely variegated palette. Gersteln la aesthetically atronmt In Renalssanoe style and manicured by ot green, rust and cool violet grey to

armrnd canvases of ohmsl.

V. .
l,raea

. quite powerful. A very
PoUshed show. (Belt Chagall, Haifa).
,«U Jdn. 24,

' BRNSTKORBBR shows an unusually
wide tangs of subjects for him, par-
JieulSTly In the trend towards abstrao-
wm. The most successful is “The^W’ loU) which, although not en-
«*ely abstract, contains abstract
elements. Among the watercolours,
Pn-the Carmel", (16) stands out for.

.‘its: feathery and lyrical 1m-
jpwsalonlam. Of the pen drawings, the

:
satisfactorily composed are

porary eclecticism

of Salzburg (as end 34). The
/gugtlngs ara weak. - (Belt

posed are
figurative

pT^^AK GREENFIELD dees sm-
oo«Bd etchings pp wood and plastic,
myiticai

\n spirit and containing the
• Symbols: manorah, Hons,

Hebrew, lettering, the circle, etc., for

“JS- mbst part- entirely personal in
‘Mm significance. The cCICur* are

|

sombre and the composition is crowd-
.
edk apart from a synagogue in blue-
gay; tod what may be the Western
wail. However, the: pent-up at-
mosphere gives ftray to the open- air in
HW opllAges, Three Items In.browd are
uroan-so|ipeSj backed by mountains
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fist? nlhllatlcn and eternal solitude,
.lustrsttve Sketoiung. (llit Gallery, IS .^_,lnrv mnat farLimliv a

Butajphln, jMta).« Feb.
. Va2SaSSEWC5w^

equipped '- and pitifully . lit. Thii*

GARY GOLDSTEIN'S abstracted sub- together with a slapdash presentation

jecta stand on the edge of surrealist- of the art. makes the show a failure—
fantasy ln the realm of Matta, Ktoe a major one for effort and a minor one

. 1 t .. J n.-> e.4_ * ' Diane IB'Vnlal
mid Arshile Gorky. But his free-
wheeling, 'fractured Images also cor-

respond to Raffi Lavle's ''tottQh" and
Sohwebel's splintered strokes of
cdlpured.;light-fluid energies.

for content.' (Third Floor, 18- Yafat,
Jaffa). •

"NIGHA" (Ninette ChaufheJd) was
born In the Congo (Bratavilleh butpowunv, UKHi'iuini sirai)na* ... 7 IT . .V - ;..

Goldstein senses reality through its this has little todo with her identifies-

E
sychclogioal artery, of man-behav- tion'of. the true aspects of primitive

ig, not doing. Faint reminders, ofWs art, which her large, handsomely
juDjeot-rnatter.hauntvarious layers of woven, decorated masks attempt to

scumbled paint, vdilch la dissected emulate. Tied and tufted tntn sarth-

into territorial shapes, strips and bits, coloured raffia, dime store beads and-

The compositional pacing Is streaked' hammered copper, these neutral Ira-,

with linear-marks (drawn or scraped) ages In thefinest arts andcrafts tradl-

that grease the placidity of, earth
.coloured Reids. But the colour 'coin

lion of Central Africa ate totally

devoid, of a tribal spirit, containing

Oary Ooldstein: painting (Xibbuts Oallery, Tel Aviv). 0I
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blnation 1 are too often disturbingly only the barest hint
,

of magical
rich, suggesting an Oriental opulence powers. At best, one or two Could be

that exists forlts own sake. - passed off as oversized fetlhh dolls.

The painterly function of hue, In while the rest Just "hang around."

terms of wei ght and balance, Is lost to (Deleon Richter Galleries, SLmtat
concern with -brush and style. Yet Mazal Arleh, 01d Jaffa).
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30 TEAKS AGO

A breakthrough was achieved In the Rhoden talks with sunirisinir
th\b0*h,n,n« ofwas in sight. notations between Jews and Egyptians involved In the

t"°— ««- «• '»»»

Jerusalem, January IB-21, 1049.

The Jcrmalem Post was knoun as the Palestine Past until is April, mo.
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Coalitions

and
conscience

Rhodes talks ai
in final stages
Bv ARTS1H Win minmn...

manifold problems,
both Immediately connected with
the war and long-term deriving
from the peculiar history of the
Jewish people — problems which
are not all paralleled In other
countries — make It perhaps toomuch to hope that the coming
elections will give one party tho
olear majority that would result
from voting under a two-party
system. Yet such a result would
no* only be in the interests of
stable government, but also of a
coherent policy. One has only to
compare the orderly processes of
legislation and administration in
countries like the United States
and Britain with the confusions
and dan*er* elsewhere, where
^ ,A?

e *® depend on uneasy 1

CO
f.T,

tlonfl at*d ci,ange with every 1

political breeze, making long- 1

term planning impossible. 1

For good or 111, Israel has 1

chosen proportional representa- t

tion for its electoral system, as 1
was inevitable In days past when d
the Congress electorate was

"

scattered over the earth. It has ]the advantage of registering *

many shades of opinion, but it also I
tea the disadvantage 0/ inviting Ifi
fragmentation and making it dlf-

1*
nouit for a Government to be Wformed except through com- Je
bl nations of parties, with the E:

mnriRU M " ®,' ttlld P«*UHaHt gl
modification in the programmes (I
of the partners sometimes so great mi
as to amount to distortion of the foi
voters* wishes. The flirting of
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point. m
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of Cyprus internees
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[
grants $100m. loan to Israel

P^eoTaa
(IL.ll.7m.) to Israel and ear- the sen

Pf°Jecta to be covered by
marked *05m. CIL.21.7 m.) more 1*! "* ^marked fund, are
for use later.

6 Kit

aV/?raU
ofme state, of Israel for balanced

The credits are to finance the to^Sblfi'!'!?"!!*• des!«n«dpurchase in America
agricultural equipment country. M

materials and service*. The ian tiifi
ect

?
to be flnanced under» «?*.« «a a. th.g8s *” i fZn "?^

6 ?^PPI»F S,000
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ifiE**’ Tuesday« January 18.—S^waa.n0 dlsousslon of thePalestine situation In Parliament
the ForelKO SecretaryMr. Ernest Bevin, refused “to en'Sr A?,r

,ce“ °f the Rtoie,laiss. At the same time he an-
nounced that Jewiah Imrnl^,
Of military age now detained on

b® roleaaed “ soon

avaS:
1fXrrt WM made

that “SEE £om Ntoa alateB .

da^t iJ®
Camp Cowman,oant, Sir Godfrey Collins, and theCyprus authorities have not yetJoen notified of Mr. Bovin's S!

th^the^nf
1 In Pap|ian»ont todaymat the internees are to be releas- ,ed Immediately, the camps nre-sent an Incredible sight tonight. 1

“ .°®sPltfl the continuous rain 1
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™ud - ‘ho refugees 1
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ff. Bing

1 and dancing Horrahs around gl
' honflres which are to contii
1 throughout the night.

According to authoritatJ
sources In London, quoted
Reuters, Mr. Bevin ’a annoum

that Ulo responaib

t
for doclding whether the 11,

(

Jews detained on Cyprus shall
allowed to go to Palestine m
rests with Dr. Bunche.
Britain cannot take the decls!

on ner own responsibility, becau
t would moon introducing men
military ago into Palestine
aerianoe of the Security Count
resolution’ of last May, the co
respondent adds.
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